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East Sussex farm a few days before her final trip to the US. ~r

Labour orders its MPs to

get out on the doorstep

MEDIA MOGUL Rupert

Murdoch used a gossip col-

umn in one of his own news-

papers to yesterday announce

his separation from his wife

Anna after 31 years of marriage.

A single paragraph in the Liz

Smith column of the New York

Post announced an “amicable”

separation between the two

but described it as “painful and

leaves them tom”.

The announcement shocked

friends of the couple and the

media business. Anna Mur-

doch, 54. is a devout, conserv-

ative Catholic, strongly opposed

to abortion, and is thought un-

likely to ever seek a divorce.

For his part. Mr Murdoch,

despite his billions, is a well-

known loner with few friends.

He was known to be close only

to his wife and children.

New York gossips immedi-

ately pounced on the stoiy yes-

terday. Rival newspapers

claimed no otherwoman was in-

volved and that “Anna has been

tryingtoget to him to slow down

for some time".

Michael Leapman, biogra-

pher of Mr Murdoch, said liv-

ing with the media mogul

cannot have been easy: “It must

be awful being married to a

globe-trotting” obsessive like

Murdoch. It was probably her

Catholicism that kept them to-

gether for so long. Now that the

children are older she must be

asking what is left for her?

“Yet it comes as a shock. She

has always publicly been cx-

Rupert and Anna Murdoch

tremely loyal to him, defending

him when he’s been attacked."

The briefNew York Post an-

nouncement of the separation

managed to inform the world

that Mrs Murdoch would be

staying on the board ofher hus-

band’s holding company.News

Corp. She had been spoken of

a stop-gap chiefexecutive ofthe

company if Mr Murdoch were

to die before any ofhischildren

were old enough to take over.

The Sun newspaper, owned

by Mr Murdoch, had no plans

for a major investigation ofthe

separation, unusual for juui a

high-profile figure. The story

stayed off its news list yester-

day and an insider at the paper

said: “Ifwe do run it, it will be

two paragraphs hidden some-

where just so we can say we cov-

ered it.”

Mrs Murdoch, Scottish by

birtb, met the then mini-mogul

when she was 22 and a diary

columnist for his first purchase,

the Sydney Daily Mirror. He was

14 years her senior. They mar-

ried in 1967. two years after Mr
Murdoch's divorce from his

first wife Patricia Mader.

THE LABOUR EARTY ma-

chine is turning the screw, on its

new MPs, issuing “contracts'

which stipulate that they should

spend 100 hours a year “blitz-

ing” constituents’ homes -with
. . . . i.v'nnrtLx.raVinlfleln
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^
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ffie Caucasus ^jj^ijondattlicweath-

f et^iSfoi complea, and sur
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4 “»SSh* r^igian dvBwar of the

s0fraX ^SWc igm^teicxto'wssvn-

election.

- The “contract" which sug-

gests^ the party is ’laying the

groundworit for a three-year

election campaign from June

next. year, is backed by the im-

plicit threat that ifMPs do not

meet their targets, they raaoot

expect the, advice, support and

resources of tlie national party

to back them!

The ide» of the contract is

provoking
:

anrest among the

MP5, some of vriiom believe that

the party was pushing them too

far. One MP said: “This is yet

another attack on the integrity

of the House of Commons.

it is another distressing at-

tempt by the Government to

control MPs and turn them

into an election machine,when

what the MPs should be doing

is airing as a check on the

Government."

While some MPs told the In-

dependent that they supported
1

the idea of the contract, others

said . it was “threatening”;

“wrong", or “plain daft .

Labour MPs" elected before

1997 will be stunned by the au-

dacity of the discipline now be-

. jog.- demanded of their new.

colleagues.

- Although it would appear

that the MPs are being offered

some latitude - the “contracts

provide a “toolbox of best prac-

tice," according to oae docu-

ment - there is an insistence that

the MPs and their local parties

should be prepared and ready

for a big political push next year.

One document seen by the

Independent says: “The ‘con

tracts’ are designed to help our

seals with new MPs get to the

strongest possible position by

June 1999, from when we en

visage being able to focus our

resources much more heavily on

the next general election."

It then adds: “In future, an

extra criterion for discussions re-

garding targeting of resources

will be how.well advanced is the

new MP’s seat by June 1999.

Some of the outline de

mauds made in the contract

would make startling reading for

Commons innocents. Under a

heading of “voter contact pro-

gramme", the document says:

“The MP should be calling on

voters at least one evening a

week and spend half a day-

each weekend in direct contact

with voters. We will target for

the MP and party to contact a

minimum of 100 households a

week outside of ‘election’ peri-

ods - that’s 26.000 households

by 2002. The local party will also p
aim to do at least one evening £*

a week telephone work.

“The party will support the

MP in their work of voter con-

tact and will use national/rc-

gjonal scripts as a basis for its

contact work.

“The MP and party should

aim to blitz (knocking on vot-

ers’ doors.) for 2 hours a day for

46 weekends (or equivalent! a

and for two weeks in the

recess.

Leading article, page 16
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ccused nanny may face new charges after baby's death
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V; whose Australian

he^died-yesterday

iineJohgML.^Wi^?3

moatb£ ol4:rw^ 'ifiPr

V
Ei ^Oiiiri.tpuhd^

tests, TOTdbu^rTjroai

•Street

fc|fr4inc ' fe#

the family ’home in Crickle-

wood in nortii;west London on

^Thenanby.Louise Sullivan,

26,ot Victoria,' Airstmha,
was

«nanded m custody for sct-

“en days ou Monday
after ap-

cpeamg before- magistrates

^hargcdL with' causing
^ous

hij^haim.tothe baby. Car-

r,vinr badbeenin crib6?1 con"

cBtiohm intenrive -care.^

S^darid.Yardsaidthe
MsSnffivan

would now'be reviewed fol-

lowing Caroline's death.

“We will be reviewing them

in consultation 5«tiithe Grown

ProsecutionService in the light

of the results' of the post-_

morteiri; examination when

they are ready,” said a Yard

spokesman..

Detectives yesterday asked

for parentsaadchfldcareagen-

des who had either, employed

or interviewed Ms Sullivan.to

come forward.

A spokesman for the Met-

ropolitan Police child protec-

tion unit investigating the

death said: “We would like lo

hear from anyone who has

employed nanny Louise Sulli-

van either in Britain or Aus-

tralia. We would like to speak

with anyone who interviewed

her for a position or any nan-

ny agencies who may know of

her”.
.

'

Caroline's parents, mvest-

tneot company director Marcel,

41, who is Dutch, and his

French wife Muriel, had been

at their daughter’s bedside

throughout the last five days.

An ambulance was called to the

family’s house on the morning

of 17’April. Caroline was tak-

en to the Royal Free Hospital

and then transferred to Great

Ormond Street where she was

on a life support machine.

Ms Sullivan bad' reported-

ly worked as a nanny for agen-

cies in Australia between ! 991

and 1997. She was said to have

preferred looking after children

from birth to three years old.

She w3s registered with two

nanny agencies in London spe-

cialising in placing Australians.
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Beef-on-bone case thrown out by
By Clare Gamer

B College

juniors: joining

university at the

age of 12

FARMERS were rejoicing last night

after the first person in Britain to be

prosecuted for allegedly Homing the

auvemment’s beef-on-the-hone ban

had his case dismissed because the

regulations were deemed defective.

Jim Sutherland, a 44-year-old

hotelier, was summoned to Selkirk

SheriffCourt, in the Scottish Borders,

follow ing a report by health officers

who turned up at a high-profile din-

ner he hosted for 1 SO guests five days

after the ban was imposed.

SheriffJames Paterson ruled that

the regulations which Mr Sutherland

was supposed to have contravened

were defective, a judgment hailed by

the National fanners' Union (NFU)
as a “victory forcommon sense". The
National Federation of Meat and

Food Traders said it would now be

calling for the repeal of regulations

with “renewed rigour".

However, the Government stood

by its ban, which was introduced last

December to reduce the risk ofcon-

tracting CJD, the human equivalent of

mad cow disease.

It was the definition of thewords
contained in the Beef Bones Regu-
lations 1997 which Jed toyesterday’s

case being dismissed, Sheriff Pater-

son explained. He read out Rcgula--

lion 5(2.) which states that no person

shall use any bone-in-beef in the

preparation of any food or ingredi-

ent for sale direct to the ultimate con-

sumer. The word “preparation
"

caused the problem, he said. “If I am
mistaken and the word ‘preparation'

must be read as meaning something

other than subjecting a carcass ofbeef
to cold, then the question arises

wfaar does preparation mean? The
word is so imprecise that it could,

mean anything; trimming beef, mar-
inating beef, teaderising beef, de-hon-

ing beef and so on."

Sheriff Paterson concluded tbat

every caterer would, by merely chill-

ing a carcass or part of a carcass of

beef, be guilty of the offence or

which Mr Sutherland was chaiged.

The implication of Regulation 3(2)

was to make the present distribution

of beef from slaughterhouses to

butchers and caterers illegal because

all such,meatshould always be placed

in the chilling room.

“Thus, in one short sentence, in a

piece ofsubordinate legislation. Par- -

liament has destroyed the present sys-

tem of meat distribution and

undermined one of the nwin purt^^ji

.

of the Food Safety ACL darnel? ihc
_

protection ofconsumeisfrnroeatua-. ;

bad meat," he said “That K sncbA •

;

manifest absurdity thiu Regnjafron ':

3(2) must be defective."". 1

In a statement after thc'case-,.ti»e .

Agriculture Minister Jack Cunning- ;

ham said: “This case turned on a le-
1

gal technicality- The regulations xae i

essentialfor the protection ofpublic^

health and they remain inTorc%T

• An appeal has been lodged.;;-.:^
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‘Man of peace in
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TONY BLAIR yesterday

dubbed himself “man of peace,

in pursuit of peace" as he re-

lumed to London From Tel

Aviv with strong assurances of

new-found Israeli goodwill to-

wards the Middle East peace

process.

At a Tel Aviv press confer-

ence. and in earlier talks with

Mr Blair, the Israeli prime min-

ister. Benjamin Netanyahu, said

he hoped that progress could be

made on substantive 'larger

issues" at next month s London
meetings with Madeleine Al-

bright. the LIS Seeretarv of

State, and Yasser .Arafat, chair-

man of the Palestinian Au-

thority.

He also delivered a most rare

acknowledgement of the injus-

tice being suffered by the peo-

ple of Palestine, ofwhom there

are 3.4 million scattered in

refugee camps and elsewhere

throughout the Middle East.

Mr Netanyahu said that

while it would he wrong to

raise expectations for London,

“we all want to he able to sur-

prise ourselves". Mr Blair com-

mented at a joint press

conference: "Ifwe can surprise

ourselves in the expectations. let

us do so."

It was said authoritatively

vesterdav that the Americans

had not expeeied the promise

of substantive talks on an Israeli

redeployment from the occu-

pied West Bank - and they were

now pressing home the need for

the new momentum to be main-

tained at. and possibly beyond.

London.

During the press conference

Mr Netanyahu said thatwhile Is-

raeli redeployment was part of

a “whole cluster of ohligatioos"

to which both sides would have

to contribute, the Israelis were

“prepared to do our part if the

Palestinians do their part".

The Israeli prime minister

was asked by The Independent

how he felt about the injustice

now being perpetrated against

the people of Palestine - just as

Britain had once perpetrated in-

justice against the people of Is-

rael. Replying to what he called

a loaded question. Mr Ne-

tanyahu said: “Yes. there has

been great suffering for the

Palestinians." He then de-

scribed Israeli suffering over the

last 50 years and added: “There

has been a persistent failure to

truly accept thaL Israel has suf-

fered which, as it happens, is be-

ginning to fade away."

Mr Blair later visited a

school in Tel Aviv where he

wrote a Hebrew phrase in the

visitors’ book - “Ohcv shalom.

verodev shalom" - translated by

No 10 as “Man of peace, in pur-

suit of peace".

Georgia deal to

ditch deadly
nuclear legacy
By Phil Reeves

hi Moscow

Around about on the road: Dr Geraint Evans practises riding his powered monowheel
in Bath, Somerset, yesterday Photograph: Chris Ison/West news Service

THOUGHsmall Georgia’s bu-.

clear legacy has long caused

concern in the West, largely be-

cause of the risk that it would

end up in the hands of terror-

ists or nations considered tobe -

potentially hostile, such.3S Iran.;

The Caucasus republic ais at

the heart of an unstable region.

Paramilitary groups abound

and a variety ofweaponscan be

bought and sold easily. To the

north is Chechnya, turbulent

and unpredictaWe after itswar'
with Russia. To life north-west

is Abkhazia, lockedin ah inde-

1

pendeoce struggle with Tbilisi/;

Ethnic tensions frequently

-

surface in nearby Dagestan,

Ingushetia and north and south

Ossetia. Nor can Georgia,

which erupted in civilwar after

the Soviet Union collapsed;

daim to be stable. Two months

ago President Eduard She-,

vardnadze escaped deathwhen
his motorcade was attacked, the

second attempt on his life in

three years.
'

Georgia has; made little se-

cret of its possession o f the nu-

clear materials or of its desire,

to get rid of them. They come
from an old reactor 12 miles

from Tbilisi which was built in

1959 and used for research by

the Georgian Institute of

Physics. . . ..•_

'

It shut for safely reasons al-

ter the Chernobyl disaster ia

1986. Stwces in Georgia yes-

terday confirmed that a highly
.

sensitive operation to package

and. remove, the material;- re-

portedly cudc-named" Auburn

Endeavour -wasundetway^ad
should be completed- m the

next few days.

{ Officials have been aanous

to keep the project under wraps,

although rumours have been 8y-

uigin TDilisi since the arrival uf

US tnilhaiy transport aircraft

which are expected to be used,

r to fly the material to Dounreay;
‘

“If there is secrecy," it isbe-
' cause the Americans wani ng
since this involves the ciove-

ment pf uranium,’':said Re^d.

Adamia, head of Georgia's par-"

-liameniaiydefence and securi-

.

fy committee. ’

Assessments differ of the

threat the cache could pose. It

reportedly comprises 9.51b of

highly enriched uranium-235

and nearly 21b ofspent nuclear
.

fuel.A USexperton the former

Soviet nuclear programme.
William . Potter, last yea r

claimed it ooukfbe used in a
weapons programme:

The NetvybdcTimes said yes-

terday, that, while US officials

maintain there is not enough for

a bomb,. private experts jsay" •

that if could be u^ed to make a

weapon equivalent to 1,000

tons ofTNT

man
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LAST WEEK it was report-

ed that a chunk ofthe Larsen

B ice shelf, attached to the

eastern coast of the moun-
tainous Antarctic Peninsula

(the bit that juts up towards

South America and which

.used to be claimed by Britain),

had started to drift away from
the continent into the South-

ern Ocean.

This could be bad news.

Although the warming figures

for the past few decades are

pretty trivial averaged over the

whole globe, something odd
does seem to be going on
in those parts of the Antarc-

tic which have seen much
greater rises in temperature

than elsewhere.

On the Peninsula, average

temperatures have risen by
15G in the past 5Gyears or so.

The Antarctic ice acts as a

huge damper mechanism, a

heat sink, its very perma-

nence through summer and
winter - unlike the .Arctic

pack ice which breaks up in

summer - acts as an anchor

for the winds and ocean cur-

rents across a good chunk of

the planeL •

If Antarctica starts thaw-

ing out. expect to see some
drastic effects, particular/)’

on the huge ocean .currents,

such as the North Atlantic

Drift, which keep’ our isles

much wanner Lhantheyhave
any right to be.

It’s probably wise not .to

panic yet. however. LarsenB
is a piddling little ice shelf, as

Antarctic ice shelves go (the

piece that has broken off is

about the same size as Isling-

ton). Its melting won’t have

any effect on global sea lev-

els because ice shelves float,

and so have a neutral effect

on the level ofthe sea, and the

• Ice chunk’s detachment may
have more to do with unusu-
al but temporary changes in

ocean currents than in ' per-

manent climate shifts.

It surely can’t be long be-

fbresomeone blames El Nino.
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G JlLII 8 pian police chief stands his ground
ByJason Bwnoetto ,7

Crime CSfnsspondwt_ -'fj "i-;

THEstaod-offxjver the future:

Clinging on: Oliver

• Constable IanOIiverwokaa-
othet dramatic ^tarajjnesttsrdayy

when he own police “board

demanded his immediate
resignation. z-\'

r
- y.-[

Bui last night, MrQlhrawbo
had. already resisted

raa. uh1

precedentedcall fromDonald.
Dewar, the Secretary-oFStaie:

for Scotland, to “pack his bag

and go" was still clinging on to
’
ids post, although he is said to

I fiiiye offeredfo bring forward

iirispneiKiu^y^agreed official de-

^ppituredate from 31 August

\T- fit k day of mounting frus-

tration and anger, the

Grampianpolice board passed
a vote of"no confidence in theii

i chief constable and set a 2pm
deadline forhim to state his po-

sition. That came and went

without anything being re-

solved. '

.

.
Butene manwho did resign

in the course of the afternoon,

it was reported, was councillor

Duncan Crawford, who had
led the unanimoreraJJ at the po-

lice board for Mr Oliver’s res-

ignation.

Mr Crawford, a former po-
ceman, said be was giving up
place on the board in disgust

He said the ChiefConstable was

trying to broker a deal about his

departure. He added that Mr
Oliver had treated the people

of the north-easi of Scotland

with “absolute contempt", and

seemed unable to differentiate

between ‘political interference

and democratic accountability".

Meanwhile, in the House of

Commons. Mr Dewar faced

questions about the extraordi-

nary affair including the public

slanging match between himself

and Mr Oliver. He was also

asked what procedures have to

be foUowed for a Chief Con-

stable to be sacked.

Mr Oliver had come under

attack following a report by aa

outside force, Lothian and Bor-

der, under Deputy Chief Con-

stable Graham Power, into

Grampian's handling ofthe in-

vestigation into the murder of

a nine year old boy. The report

accused the force ofa catalogue

of failures and neglect.

Mr Oliver, his deputy David

Beattie and assistant Peter Wil-

son were asked to leave the

board meeting at midday as it

went into private session. None
of the three were prepared to

comment, in marked contrast to

the previous day when Mr Oliv-

er had mounted a robust pub-

lic defence ofthe force’s actions

during the inquiry into the

death of nine-year-old Scott

Simpson.

The Chief Constable will

cease his duties from the end of

next month, but will remain

technically in post until 31Au-

eust which prevents his succes-

sor from taking over until

September.

Frank Doran, the con-

stituency MP for Scon Simp-

son's parents Dennis and Patsy,

called for the law to be changed

to enable the Chief Constable

to be dismissed more easily. He
has written to Mr Dewar call-

ing for a review of the law. He

said: “If the police board and

the Secretary of State agree that

a chief officer has permitted a

culture in which incompetence

and maladministration arc ev-

ident, as indicated in the report

into ihe handling of the Scott

Simpson case, they should eb

able to act swiftly and decisively

in the public interest."

End of line for the

man who backed

THE BEST advice for anyone trying to under-
stand the Murdoch family would be--to take a
look at its roots, writes PanLMcCanu Keith Ru-
pert Murdoch is the grandson ofa Scottish fres-

byterian minister.

The grandsons of the Kirk are.neither tem-
peramentally nor theologically ostentations

types and it is this streak which seems to have
dominated Murdoch family affairs.

Despite the usiial behaviour of millionaire

businessmen in relation to their younger female
employees there was do unseemliness in JRuperfs

marriage toAnna Torv. At least he was already

divorced far two years when he met aird mar-
ried the diary columnist oh hisSydneyDaifyMir-

Anna, the daughterofa Scottish znotberand

Estonian fatherwho bad emigrated toAustralia
when shewas in her teens, soon gave upher jour-

nalism to have children and has been quoted
as saying: “I don’t think two people witb.pow-
erful career drivescan live comfortably together."

Evenwhen years later she tcolc creative writ-

ing classes and tried writinganovel Rupertwas
damning in his criticism andalmostput heroff
for life. Mostlyshe has devoted herselfto bring

up her children: Elisabeth, 29, Lacbfen.26, and

James, 24.
'

And very nicely brotigbt up theywere too.

In the veiy best schools in London, New Ybrk
and Los Angeles butwith eteraentSofPresby-
terian normality thrown m.^ - '

Daddywould r^mtedly fiisHt oh their pres-

ence dressed and washed"atbreak&st 'every

morning at 6am beforehe wenttowork orjet;

ted offaround the ^obe- Anddespite thelike-'
J

iihood ofone day inheritir^an^tiiimed£2fcrn

theybad to get themselvessummerjobs,foe pock-",

et money.
Reports of teenage rebellion are whispered •

of - Elisabeth left one of her expensive schools.

.

by mutual agreement, she didn'flike them, and
.

they thought her a little wild

According to one biographywhen they were

teenagers James and Ladhkn were caught by

Rupert watching what he described as “porno-

graphic” Hints which worried hnni In fact the

IN THE NEWS

THE MURDOCH DYNASTY

film was no more adult than most of Daddy's

Ttantieth Century Fox output.
' All now all have eventually entered the fam-

ily business. Most famously Lachlan Murdoch.

.
who is currentfavourite to take over the dynasty.

Afterstudying atPrinceton, Lachlanworked his

way up the ladder, starting oat as general man-
ager ofNews Coip’s Queensland Newspaper di-

vision where he was famed for starting work as

eariy as his father and is currently in charge of

the corporation’s entire Australian operations.

Elisabethreportedly owes her place as a run-

ner for foetopjob to her mother. It was Anna
whofarced Rupert to considerplacing his daugh-

terasweD as his sons in the race for succession.

- Elisabeth went to \kssar inthe United States,

whereshe was instrumental in settingupacam-
pus television station.

She didan 18-monih stint with herhusband,

Elian Pianim, running two CalifornianTV sta-

tions boughtwith aloan from papa and selling

themforSl2m profit
’ Anna’syoungest son Jamesfirst looked like

makingthe biggest breakwiththe empire.Com-
plete with pierced ear, he rana record label spe-
cialising inHip Hop music after dropping out

ofHarvard. However,noweven he hasreturned
to the fold as vice-presidentformusicand new
medial — —

And Ibw-profile-Prudence-diedaughter from

Rupert’s marriage to first wife Patricia - is con-

nected. Sheis married to Alasdair MacLeod, cir-

culation and sales, director of the Times.

Recently the only worries for this dose-knit,

competitive family were rumours about Elisa-

beth’s marriage being on the rocks. But now it

seems that not even close family members are

immune from the burn-out that affects those who
live too closely to Rupert Murdoch.

Pandora, page 5

Murdoch dynasty: Prudence, Anna, Elisabeth, James and Lachlan, with a girlfriend; (below) baby Elisabeth and her parents Main photograph: Big Pictures

MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Shortly after the couple's move
to London In the early Seventies

when Murdoch had Just taken

over the News ofthe World, two
brothers, Nizamodeen and

Arthur Hoseln, planned to kidnap

Anna Murdoch and demand a

£fm ransom. Instead they

bungled the attempt and snatched

Muriel McKay, the wife of the

chairman of the News ofthe

World. Mrs McKay was never

found and police believed she was

murdered and fed to the pigs on
the brothers' farm

MEDIA TALE
Anna Murdoch wrote a novel

entitled Family Business and is

believed to have used scenes

drawn from her husband’s

takeover of the News ofthe

World. It tells the story ofa
woman who inherits a media
business and turns it into an
empire. Ironically, she then

sells up when her children

start bickering over their

inheritance.

IN THE GENES
While she looks like her mother,

Elisabeth Murdoch inherited her

ruthlessness from her father.

While running a California

television station she made 18 of

the 74 staff redundant and issued

a “three-strikes" memo
threatening sackings if there were

three or more production errors

during newscasts.

Paul McCartney tells of final moments at wife’s bedside

daughter Mary a tew days before her final trip to the US

StREAUL McCartney has paid

tribute to his wife Linda’s enor-

mous courage in campaigning

forvegetarianisnaand in her bat-

tie against cancer, writes Diana
Blamxres.

.
in the first' detailed state-

ment since her death last week,

he has also spoken of-the final

moments at her bedside. -

The former Beatle’s per-

sonal statement about his wife

of 29 years reads: “This is a to-

tal heartbreak formyfamily and

I. Linda was, and still is, the love

ofmy life, and the past two years

we spent battling her disease

have been anigbtmare.

“She never complained and

always hoped to be able to

conquer it. It was not to be. Our
beautiful children - Heather,

Mary. Stella and James - have

been an incredible strength

during this, time, and she lives

on in all of them.

“The courage she showed to

fight for her causes of vegetar-

ianism and animat welfare was
unbelievable.

“How manywomen can you

think of who would single-

handed^ take on opponents like

the Meat and Livestock Com-
mission, risk being laughed at,

and yet succeed?

“People who didn’t know her

wetl, because she was a very pri-

vate person, only ever saw the

tip of the iceberg. She was the

kindest woman 1 have ever

met; the most innocent.

“All animals to her were

like Disney characters and wor-

thy of love and respect. She was

the toughestwoman who didn't

give a damn what other people

thought.
<IShe found it hard to be im-

pressed by the fact that she was
Lady McCartney. When asked

whether people called her Lady
McCartney, she said ‘Some-

body once did - 1 think.'

“1 am privileged to have

been her lover for 30 years, and

in all that time, except for one
enforced absence, we never

spent a single night apart

“When people asked why,

we would say - ’’What for?’

“As a photographer there are

few to rival her. Her pho-

tographs show an intense hon-

esty, a rare eye for beauty.

“As a mother she was the

best. We always said that all we
wanted for the kids was that

they would grow up to have

good hearts; and they have.

“Our family is so close that

her passing has left a huge hole

in our lives. We will never get

over it. but I think we will

come to accept it

“The tribute she would have

liked best would be for people

to go vegetarian, which, with the

vast variety of foods available

these days is much easier than

many people think. She got

into the food business for one

reason only, to save animals

from the cruel treatment our

society and traditions force

upon them.

“Anyone less likely to be a

businesswoman I can’t think of,

yet she worked tirelessly for the

rights of animals, and became

a food tycoon.

“When told a rival firm had

copied one ofher products, all

she would say was ‘Great, now
I can retire'. She wasn't in it for

the money.

“In the end, she went quick-

ly with veiy little discomfort, and

surrounded by her loved ones,

“The kids and I were there

when she crossed over. They
each were able lo tell her bow
much they loved her.

“Finally 1 said to hen ‘You’re

up onyour beautiful Appaloosa

stallion; it’s a fine spring day,

we’re riding through the woods.

The bluebells are all out, and

the sky is clear blue'.

“I had barely got to the end

of the sentence, when she

closed her eyes, and gently

slipped away.

“She was unique and the

world is a better place for hav-

ing known her.

“Her message of love will

live on in our hearts forever."

The statement is signed: “J

love you Linda. Paul xxx xxx”.
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Nurses warn
over plans

to charge
for accidents
By Jeremy La uranee

N-si'li i r

NURSES warned yesterday that

government plans in raise millions,

nf pounds by chanting for the cost

of treating road accident victim*

could add lo patients' distress and un-

dermine ihc principle of a free

NHS.
PaiicnLs were freguenih upset

w hen they received demands for pay-

ments from hospitals for emergency

treatment after an accident. 11 at-

tempts to recover the costs from in-

surancecompanio were stepped up.

it would start ihe NHS on the slip-

pery slope towards an insurance-

based service, the Royal College of

Nursing’s annual congress in

Bournemouth was told.

Sheila Maw from Doncaster said:

"The NHS is supposed to be tree at

the point of need. We should hdi be

ulking about recovering the costs

from peoplewho need the trcutmenL

We should be talkingabout adequate

funding of the service."

Under a little know n pro* ision of

the Road Traffic Act 19X$. hospitaLs

are entitled to charge the drivers of

vehicles involved in mad accidents.

E2J.30 lor emergency treatment of

each person injured, which can be re-

claimed from insurance companies.

They are also entitled to claim up to

C.*4d for in-patient treatment and up

to t2u5 lor out-patient treatment

from the driver's insurance company.

Many NHS trusts do not bother

to claim the money and latest

figures show £9m is raised - 12 per

cent of ihe total that could be

claimed. Leicester Royal Infirmary

raised the most, at L’ro.rtnO. but

some London teaching hospitals

raised nothing.

In guidance issued last Decemher.

the health department ordered NHS
iruMs to step up their efforts to re-

coup the money . Ministers also sig-

nalled their intention to waive the

£200 fee but to raise limits on the

amounts that can be claimed from

insurance companies to reflect the

true cost of treating accident victims,

and to change the law to require the

companies to pay up without wait-

ing for a claim.

There are 320.000 serious traffic

accidents each year, which costs the

NHSover£ 100m. Nurses at the con-

gress warned that if the whole of this

cost were shifted to the insurance

Companies, it would trigger a sharp

rise in premiums.

Derek Blaekshaw. a nurse con-

sultant and expert witness in accident

crises, said: "Is this the thin end of

the wedge towards an insurance-

based Health Service? It could

be a way of resourcing the trauma

service.”

He said he had been involved in

the case of a young man who had

been in treatment for five years at a

cost of €900 a week after being hit

by a car while crossing the road. "It

was not his fault. If the cost doesn't

come from Che insurance company
it will came from the NHS.”

Other speakers described the

distress that a demand for payment

caused accident victims. Paul Cassidy,

from north Lincolnshire, said he had

seen patientscome into his hospital

and fling the money at the recep-

tionist. “Accidents happen. I don’t

think we should charge for accidents.

The victims are affected mentallyand

physically and l don’t think they

should be affected financially.”

A spokeswoman for the Health

Department said legislation to ensure

recovery of the money from insur-

ance companies would be intro-

duced when parliamentary time

allowed.A simple tariffwould be de-

vised aimed at recouping the full cost

of treating accident victims by aver-

aging it across all cases.

Nurses are demanding panic

alarms, security guards and training

in self-defence to cope with rising vi-

i:>lcnee on hospital wards. Verbal and

physical assaults are commonplace
anil hospitals are doing too little to

protect their staff, delegates said.

4/NEWS

Just the tonic: Tanner, a border collie stands guard after playing with Tom, II, (right) and Mohamed, 10, (m bed), who are receiving treatment m the haemo-dialysis

unit at Guy's hospital in London , where a conference yesterday was told that taking animals into wands can Hasten patients’ recovery 7 Photograph: Rui Xavier

Sick children pepped up by animal magic
By Linus Gregoriadis

TAKING animals into hospital

wards helps children get better

faster, it was claimed yesterday.

Speaking at Guys Hospital, at

the launch of a conference on ani-

mal therapy, the entertainer Rolf

Harris told how tour-legged crea-

tures can speed up the treatment

of sick humans.

He said: "It makes a tremendous

difference to the kids to be able to

have animals brought in. It gives

them a sense of reality, in a funny

sort of wav.

“More and more people are

becoming aware of the role that

animals can have and all of its ben-

efits. The kids just forgot themselves.

They can be in here a long time for

treatment and it makes it go so

quickly.”

The presenter ofBBCl 'sAnimal

Hospital told how his passionate

interest in the treatment was

sparked by the sight of a young

patient's reaction to a dog.

He said: “There was one partic-

ular Bosnian boy who was in ab-

solute agony. He could not get out

of bed to do his physio treatment.

But when he saw the dog it

reminded him of his pet back home
and he could then do his physio. It

just delights the kids and takes

their minds off the misery of the

pain."

Doctors and animal therapy

experts were among conference

delegates at the London hospital

yesterday for the event which was

organised by the Children in Hos-

pital and Animal Therapy Associ-

ation (Chata).

Sandra Stone, a former nurse

and the charity’s founder, said she

initially set up the scheme -which

is now operating in several hospi-

tals- to help terminally ill children.

She said that anim als were care-

fully screened for infection before

entering the wards, adding: "What

we need to do is remain professional

and keep our standards of excel-

lence."

MatyWhyham, from theSociety

for Companion Animal Studies,

said the conference would provide

an important insight into animal-

assisted therapy.

She said: "Children undergoing

surgery and long-term hospitalisa-

tion often feel frightened and vul-

nerable, and hospitaj staff and p;ir-

ents alike are constantly seeking the

most sensitive and comfortable way

to help the child through trauma."

- Rolf Harris took two dogs - a

border collie and a labrador - into

the haemo-dialysis ward, where

teenagers are awaiting transplants

or who have had transplant com-

plications.

Michelle Anderson. 16. from

sooth-west London, told of the

benefits ofthe contactwith animals.

“It’s brilliant when the animals

come. It’sonly once a week, butwe
ah look forward to it,” she said.
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Knives found

in murder
suspect raid

KNIVES, a sword and an airgun

were hidden in the home of two

brothers suspectedofbeing im-

plicated in the murder ofblack

teenager Stephen Lawrence,

the inquiry into his racist stab-

bing was told yesterday.

But the dawn raid in May
1993 on the house where Neil

and lamie Acourt lived with

their mother in Eltham. south

London, was two weeks after

the killing - so it was unlikely

to produce the muider weapon,

the officer in charge of the

search told the hearing.

Stephen, an 18-year-old

schoolboy, was killed in a racial-

ly-motivated attack in Eltham

in April 1993.

Detective Sergeant David

Kirkpatrick told the inquiry at

the Elephant and Castle, south

London that he did not know
why the search was not or:

dered within days of the killing.

He said a knife was discov-

ered behind the television in

Neil Acourt’s bedroom. In an-

other room, a knives were

found, plus a blood-stained

jacket.

Ulster shooting victim dies

A CATHOLIC council worker shot in Portadown, Co Armagh,
died in hospital last night. He was shot in a council skip yard by

a lonegunman who rode up on a bicycle, selected hisvictim and

opened fire at dose range before fleeing. The victim, in his 30s,

was hit in the headand bodyand was taken to the nearby Craigavoo

Hospital.

Wildcat strike closes Calais

A WILDCATstrike by French seafarers closed the port ofCalais

yesterday, bringing travel chaos to British travellers and truckers.

Three ferries run by the newly formed joint company P&O Sie-

na Line were unable to dock at Calais because of.the action. Tbe
ferries had to return to Dover and from early afternoon Ihe com-

pany instead ran services from Dover to Zeebrugge in Belgium.

Hoffman daughter guilty

THE adopted daughter of American film star Dustin Hoffman was

yesterday ordered to cany out ISO hours ofcommunity service af-

ter she admitted embezzling more than £5,000 while working for

a British company. Karina Hoffman-Birkhead. 32, of MildenhalL

Suffolk, pleaded guilty at Newmarket magistrates.

Mr Gordon Taylor
A REFERENCE in the Mystic Deb column last week to the

Chief Executive of the Professional Footballers Association ad-

mitting having taken kickbacks was entirety fictional and intended
as a joke. We regret if it was read seriously in any way, and apol-

ogise to Mr Taylor for any embarrassment caused. A donation

has been made to the PEA Benevolent Fund.

Naval officer

wins £125,000

for sex bias

ANAVAL officerwho failed to

get promotion because she did

not go to sea was yesterday

awarded £125.000 compensa-

tion.

Chief Petty-Officer Pauline

Telfer was passed over for the

rank of warrant officer despite

being recommended for the post

fouryears running. An industri-

al tribunal panel ruled that the

Royal Navy had discriminated

against her because it selected

sea-going ratings over her.

CPO Telfer joined the Navy

as a Wren in 1972 before

women were able to go to sea,

but in 1990 policy was changed

to allow female ratings to serve

at sea. Existing Wrens were al-

lowed to volunteer, but also per-

mitted to continue their service

on the same terms as before.

CPO Telfer. 42, told the tri-

bunal that she never volun-

teered because she had already

been told she was eligible to be

a warrant officer. She was un-

aware she would be discrimi-

nated • against • for not

volunteering for sea service and
had she known she would have

gone to sea to gain promotion.

Home
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Start with
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• You’ll have fixed, low monthly payments

throughout the term of the loan.
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New digs for an old Digger

FOLLOWING yesterday’s news afT^npertMurdocli'S'Scps-
raiiootrom his wife. Pandora can reveal thatthenaediatycaon

* primarily based in Los Angeles aid New yftffc.dotil now
has found new digs a block from the White H©u$e in Wash-
ingtan DC. The flat-hunting was. completed in strict secrecy

twoweeks ago bySunday Tones columnist and Murdoch^ “eci>

atomic guru", Irwhi Steltzer. "Die location is conveniei?^id Rfr-

pen’s favourite restaurant in the capital, Les :lMle^'4^jt
Washington insiders doubt he is planning to spend mqjretirne.

in the capital strictly for gourmet reasons. Stehzeri a way-wcahby
man. is one ofMurdoch's closest friends and a loiigtime As-
pen neighbour. Thus thehew bachelor's move tp.Washbgtpn
makes sense on grounds of frien dly companionship, alone. But

there is also a rumour Murdoch has his acquisitive eye otribe.

Monny-owned Washington Times. Although thiswould give him
daily access to the most powerful politicians in hisadopted ootm-

try, there is no evidence that the Tories is for sale: 'FSaiidpra

expects that Murdoch's true motives for setting up house pear

the Potomac will become clear sooner rather than later.

'

Mandelson’s anniversary ode

NEW LABOUR ts going id celebrate the anniversary of its

first year in power with a gala dinner, hosted by“Mo Mowlam,
in Newcastle oii 1 May. A colleague of Pandora's rang MDJ-

bank and asked what entertainment would be- provided on

Lhe big night out. Last year’s eledtioir night victory celebra-

tion. you may recall, featured "the
.

pop group D-Ream
singing “Things can only get Better”. This year, according

id the Labour spokesperson, “Peter Mandeilson will be giv-

ing a speech.’’ Tony Blair, unfortunately, will be “off-message"

that evening, as he must attend a pre-sumnar dinner forEU
finance ministers in Brussels.

- Other ministers shpuld be warned

that such a flimsy excuse will not suffice to absolve them should

they dare to miss Mandv’s superb - oration.
’

Voice of Fayed’s regal return

MICHAEL COLE having retired

from the service of Mohamed A1

Fayed, now seems to be returning to

his roots asa BBC royal correspon-

dent Word has reached The Box that

Cole recently signed a deal with

BBC2’s Leviathan documentary series:

Cole (pictured! will be hosting a.

-

programme about the relationship Be- .

tween the turn-of-the-<^mry’sTrin£«

,

of Whies, Prince EdwarcL and his •

bride. Princess Alexandra. Accordmg to Neil Cameron, edi-

tor of Leviathan, “Cole obviously sees parallels between Ed-

ward and Alexandra and Prince Charles and Princess Diana,

between the two princes’ infidelity andthe two princesses’ lone-

liness."* Anyone whowatched Cole’s television performance

when he assured theworld that his boss had beenprivy to the

dying princess's scvcalled'“last words" iniisfwonderjustwhat

die dev3 is tfifc 'BBC playing.at here.
;

' *'
.
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Time for a quick nuke

Cl

Rising damp: Floods in St Mark’s Square 18 months ago after heavy rain combined with a high tide to leave Venice under more than a metre of water

Venice historian attacks Italian delay
By Michad McCarthy

Enwrownent Correspondent

THERE are timeswhen carefully measured, supposedly re

assuring words can strike more dread .than cahn into a lis-

tener. Such a'time occurred oii Mondayin theHouseiof Lords.

Responding to a question. ffomLqrdJenkins of Putney about

discussions between the Government and the Apiericans on

nuclear weapons in the Gulf, Lord Gilbert, MinisterofState

at the Ministry of Defence* replied: .“Your Lordships may be

relieved to knowthat Her Majesty'sGovemment are not en-

gaged in planning any nuclear ware at this time; But what

about after lunch? • ./' •

jacko going underground

LIKE Rupert Murdoch, the controversial rock star Midiael

Jackson has been house-hunting recently. 'In

the new neighbourhood is.on the posh East Si^-on^nha

-

um. Having examined the $30m (£38m) former\todaMt home

on 62nd Street, with its 14 maids’ rooms, 17 fireP^es^.UI^e

diildreo’sfloorwilhitsown stage, the begloved kingofNeverN;

ever Land'pronounced himself wefl pleased -_ercept for tlie

house's lack of a private back entrance. Accordmg;toNew )oHc
;

magazine, negotiations have been launched to acquire the house

across the street so that a tunnel can be dug between the two,

allowing Jackson a secret escape passage. .. .

Pandora

VISCOUNT Norwich; chair-'

man of Britain's Venice in Per-

il Fund,yesterday attacked the

Italian government's delay in

dealing with the threat to

Venice from world-wide sea-

level rise, terming it “unac-

ceptable”.

He spoke out after a London

seminar organised by the fund

in which the danger to the city

from the world's rising waters

was spelt out in- detail, and

contrasted with steps that oth-

er maritime cities, including

London, have already taken to

protect themselves.

Lord Norwich - who as the

historian John Julius Norwich

is Venice’s chronicler - said that

the Italian government had re-

cently put back for a further

nine months the long-awaited

decision to proceed with its

system of massive sea gates to

control tidal surges into the

ritv, which was first proposed

in 1973.

“They did say they would

give us a firm decision by 30

June thisyear, and this hasnow

been postponed,” he said “I

aow assume the date to be 31

March 1999, when we will get

a definitive undertaking by the

Italian government, which will

firstof all say exactlywhat it pro-

poses to do, and then begin to

do it.”

However, Lord Norwich

said, something needed to be

done “on a very large and im-

portant scale in the very near fu-

ture”. He went on: “We are

forced to admit that32 years on

[from the devastating flood of

19661 nothing hasyet been cre-

ated and Venice is still as vul-

nerable. This is obviously-an

unacceptable situation.”

The Venice in Peril Fund,

which is the British Committee

for the Preservation ofVenice,

was founded as a direct result

of the tidal flood of 4/5 No-

vember 1966, whieh inundated

the whole city. It has hitherto

Hoddle kicks off song

for the World Cup
By Louise Jury

THE song which it will be im-

possible to avoid this summer

is unveiled today.

England’s anthem for the

World Cup, teaming the un-
likely combination of indie

bands and the Spice Girls, hits

the radio airwaves this morning

before its formal launch at

Wembley Stadium when Eng-

land play Portugal tonight.

“On Tbp of theWorld" is an

upbeat number with what one

record company executive de-

scribed as a jaunty chorus.

Glenn Hoddle, the England

coach, who 5as brought in.

a

spent its energies on restoration,

helping work on more than 20

of the city's greatest monu-

ments.

Yesterday's seminar was a

departure, and not only in a sci-

entific direction: it had an un-

mistakable political thrust,

aimed at spotlighting the dan-

gers of further delay in facing

the threat of a rising sea level.

A succession of experts,

headed by Sir John Houghton,

chairman of the Royal Com-

mission on Environmental Pol-

lution and the man leading the

UN’s scientific investigation of

climate change, spelt out how

the sea-leve! rise predicted for

the next 50-100 years because

of global wanning could bring

flooding on a daily basis.

Professor Trevor Davies,

head of the climatic research

unit at the University of East

Anglia, said that quite apart

from sea-level rise, Venice’s

position at the top of the Adri-

atic makes it particularly vul-

nerable to storm surges, while

David Wilkes, the man in

charge of London’s Thames

Barrier, and Marinus van

Zetten, his equivalent from

Rotterdam, explained how their

respective cities had already

set up their flood defences.

Professor Edmund Penning-

Rowsell from the University of

Middlesex,who- as reported in

yesterday’s Independent - be-

lieves Venice's sea-gales scheme

will be a waste of money, bad

a frank exchange of views with

Roberto Frassetto, the oceano-

graphic engineer who helped

design it. i hope it will pro-

ceed.” Dr Frassetto said.

In, a statement after the

meeting, the fund said : “Venice

in Peril and all the participants

at this symposium emphasise

the inevitable and growing dan-

gers in not confronting the risk

to Venice, one of mankind’s

most extraordinary and beauti-

ful creations, and they urge

the Italian government tocome

to a speech' decision over the

protection of the city."

faith healer, Efleen Drewery. to

assist his side, said he hoped it

would be at least as successful

as “Three Lions”, the Skinner

and Baddid Euro'96 hit with the

Lightning Seeds.
“ 'On Tbp Of

The World’ is wherewe want to

be on 12 July (World Cup final

day)." he said. The song was

originally penned by the Smiths’

guitarist Johnny Marr and Ian

McCulloch of 'Echo and the

Bunnymen five years ago.

Tbday’s version was written

by McCulloch, who performs on

it alongside the Spice Girls.

Tommy Scon from Space and

Simon Fowler of Ocean Colour

. Scene, but no footballers.
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There is an interest thats

guaranteed to last.

We’ve all had interests that |~ quaranteed reserve savings account

don't last.

But at least there’s one that

does and that’s the interest

rate on the Halifax Guaranteed

Reserve savings account. Not

only is your interest guaranteed

to last, but we’ve even increased

the rate.

So as long as you invest

£2,000 or more, we'll give you an excellent rate over call into your I

a fixed period of your choice, be it 6 months, 1. 2 for an inform,

or 3 years. You can also choose whether to have interest in you

£2.000-10,000

your interest paid monthly' or

annually and because the rate,

investment term and payment

date are all confirmed when

you open the account, you'll

know exactly what return you

can expect.

For full details of the

Guaranteed Reserve account or

one of our other savings options

call into your local branch or phone 0800 10 11 10

for an information pack. Then you can put your

interest in your pocket and not in the loft.
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Get a little extra help.

www.halifax.co.uk
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Labour hits

back on union law
By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

OLD Labour reasserted itself

yesterday rejecting a compro-
mise on the controversial issue

of trade union rights tabled by

the TUC leader John Monks.
Mr Monks came under fin.*

from his closesL colleagues and
a senior Labour MP for offer-

ing to strike a dealwith the Prime

Minister over the proposed law

on union recognition. Mr Monks
was the subject of veiled attacks

in public and more strident dis-

pleasure in private Tor alleged-

ly exceeding his authority by

conceding that a simple ballot

majoritywould lie insufficient to

enforce collective bargaining at

the workplace.

In an attempt to come to an

accommodation withTom Blair,

he suggested that 30percent of

the whole workforce would need

to support recognition - not just

a simple majority of those vot-

ing. However, union leaders

yesterday insisted that no such

policy had been endorsed by the

TTJC's ruling general council or

the “inner circle" ofsenior trade

unionists who have been in-

voked in talks with ministers.

And at its annual conference

in Perth, the Scottish TUCyes-

terday refused to endorse the 30

per cem formula - j position

alsoadopted in a speech to del-

egates bv lan DavidsonMR Sec-

retary of the Trade Union group

of backbench Labour MPs.

The dour proceedings at the

conference were enlivened by

an address from Brian Soutcr.

a former busman and now
chairman ofStagecoach Hold-

ings. owner of privatised bus and

train services. He is the Grst pri-

The version of the

‘Red Flag’ sung by

Brian Souter to the

STUC conference:

At 18 years I made a stare wta in

a caukl December

A big conductress said cae me.

best be a union member.

The meetings wir at dead o'night

The shop steward he «fs

dynamite

But boy could he negotiate

He could cue the hours and

raised the rate

New Labour his a wide appeal,

rae aw the posh an arty

l see yer st/ll paying every week.

tae hind the Labour Party

Am glad tae see that Donald's

here, so raise yer hats and gie a

cheer

.Am sure the man wis heaven

sent, tae gie us oor ain

Parliament

It's guid o ye ae ask me here,

despite being awfy wealthy

Am sure that ye wid sail agree

it's better cae be healthy

Jock Tamson’s bairns are aw the

same

If ye chink I’m etafe chem Bill's* to

blame

It's kind of yees cae lend an ear

But keep the red Rag flying here.

•f-t Iparv w?/. JTOI Oev-arjiBWar.

\me sector employer ever to ad-

dress the Scottish TUC which

is renowned for its solidly left-

wing politics.

.Arguing for the legitimacy of

union recognition. Mr Souter

sang his own idiosyncratic ver-

sion of the /Serf Flog- the Labour

Party's anthem, to the raptur-

ous applause of the delegates.

One London-based union of-

ficial. who was visiting the Perth

conference, said that Mr Monks
had gone much further than his

colleagues had intended.

Old Labour anger may have

been prompted largely by tac-

tical rather than ideological

considerations. One uniongen-
eral secretary conceded that the

30 per cent figure may be of-

fered in discussions with min-
isters later this week in reply to

a proposal by Downing Street

that 40 per cent of any work-

force would need to endorse

recognition. The source indi-

cated that Mr Monks may have

revealed the TUC’s likely ne-

gotiating band too early.

Congress House, however,

insisted that while Mr Monks'
statement was not endorsed by
a vote of the general council, it

had been “nodded through".A
TUC spokesman said that the

brouhaha could be helpful be-

cause it showed that unions

were unlikely to make any fur-

ther concessions.

The TUC underlined the

point by releasing an indepen-

dently conducted survey show-

ing that more than nine out of

10 Labour MPs backed the

principal of a simple majority.

At the Scottish TUC. Rod-
ney Bickcrelaffe. leader of Uni-

son. insisted that no
compromise over recognition

had been agreed at the TUC.
Mr Bickerstaffe and Roger
Lyons, leader of the MSF union

both contended that a simple

majority should be sufficient.

In an address to delegates.

John Edmonds. General Sec-

retary of the GMB general

union, said that the TUC was

prepared to be flexible, but

was not prepared to bend as far

as had been reported.

Party looks

to business,

not workers,

for funds
By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

Singsong: Brian Souter, chairman of Stagecoach, showing off his TGWU credentials to the Scottish TUC.
He sang a reworded version of the ‘Red Flag’, the anthem of the Labour Party and trade union movement

TRADE-UNION funding will mate up less

than a thmJ of Labour's income thisyear.

Millbank officials saidyesterday. While up

to 80 per cent ofLabour funds used tocome

from unions, the party’s attempts to extri-

cate itself from the relationship appeared

to be paying off.

Labours general secretary,Tom Sawyer,

told the Neill Committee on political fund-

ing that projections showed. 40 per cent of

the- party’s £21m income this year would

crime from members* subscriptions and do-

nations.30 percent from unions, 20per cent

from high-value donations and 10 per

cent from activities such as trading.

Figures released later showed union

funding rose from £5.8m in 1994 to £9.6m

last yearbut was expected to drop to£63m
this year.Labour has been anxious to loosen

its links with the unions, particularlyas the

dispute over recognition has progressed.

Lord Neill, the committee chairman, sug-

gested Labour had not had difficulty rais-

ing binds in recent years. “There is no
reasouwe are not talkingabout a shortage

of funding/
1 Mr Sawyer told him: “Mod-

em' political parties are medium-sized

busmessesand theyueed to be able to raise

fundi.We need the veiybesL We need the

best policy, officers tomake our policies; we
need the highest standards of IT and we
need good staff*.

Labour’s expert adviser on political

funding. Professor Keith Ewing, of King’s

College. London, suggested parties could

face a five-yearban on television broadcasts

it they failed to stick to a proposed £15m
limit on election funding.

Lord Neill bad suggested the limit

might be difficult to police because, while

individual candidates can lose their seats

if they later turn out to have overspent un-

derexisting, local rules, it would not be pos-

sible to overturn the outcome of a general

election.
t
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Ahern says peace deal

has something for all
i
••>•-7 : j

1 - j':«

By Alan Murdoch '
•

jnDuWlP-

' •

BERTIEAhem, the Irish Prime

Minister, called to factions still

planning acts of terror to lay

down their arms, saying the

Northern Ireland Agreement
eliminated even the most
contrived case for violence.

.

At the start ofa two-daypar-

liamentary debate, Mr Ahem
also made an undisguisedpitch

fora “yes" vote at next month's

Sinn Ffein special conference on
the agreement.

Mr Ahern’s speech un-

equivocally reiterated assur-

ances of consent to Unionists.

It receivedawarmstandingova-

tion from every comer of the

DaiL “c
Appealing to.voters lisjiack

the Good Friday accord; Mr

Ahem said the dual referenda

would constitute “the first con-

current actofself-determination

by the people of Ireland since

1918”.

His choice ofprecedent was
carefully chosen toshow the poll

effectively matches the demand
for all-Ireland democracy That

Sinn Fein holds to be the is-

land's only recent valid expres-

sion of national wilL

Mr Ahem said “such a vote

will remove any false vestige of

democratic self-justification for

further actsofviolencefrom any
quarter, republican or loyalist

All remaining paramilitary

groups should cease armed
action forthwith.*"

He told Unionists that the

principle ofconsentwould now
be paramount. “Henceforth,

we do not insist on press-gang-

ing those who arc determined

that they are not a part of the

nation,” he said.

MrAhem said the input of

Ulster Unionist Party leader,

David Trimble, into the agree-

ment had been “indispensable

and courageous.” while loyal-

ist leaders and the Womens’
Coalition helped bridge dif-

ferences. He praised Tony
Blair, the Prime Minister, and
Mo Mowlam, the Secretary of

State for Northern Ireland, for

“commitment and persever-

ance”. :

. The former taoiseach, John
Bruton, leader of the main.

Fine Gael, opposition, which is

traditionally more accommo-
dating towards Unionists, wel-

comed the agreement's

recognition of “the British and
Irish identity of Unionists.”

Trimble given warning
By Cofin Brown
Chief Political Correspondent

1

ULSTER Unionist MPs last

nightwarned theywouldoppose

the peace settlement signed by
David Trimble, the Ulster

Unionist leader, when the first

phase of the deal is pushed
through the Commons today.

Some ofMrTrimble's Ulster

Unionist MPs wfij expose the

splits in their party by speaking

out against the deal during the

one-day passage of the North-

ern Ireland (Elections') Bill to

set up the 108-seat power-shar-

ing Northern Ireland assembly

MrTrimble’s party gave the

deal an overwhelming support
at the weekend but a majority

of his MPs have criticised the

package. His leadership was
endorsed recently and cannotbe
challenged for a year, but bis

MPs are not ruling out a possi-

ble attempt tounseat him by the

party's ruling Ulster Unionist

council. “This is a bad deal for

our party.” said one of Mr
Trimble’s senior colleagues.

“And he is in a minority in his

own parliamentary party.”

The Bill which will go
through all its stages today will

allow the assembly to be elect-

ed by single transferable vote in

elections on 25 June. It will be
followed by separate legislation

to establish the Ulster assembly,

if there is a “yes” vote to en-
dorse the package on 22 May.
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^unds to crime
"r

Diana judge

to hold court

-L M~ feral*" -.;

jace dej

e for all

By Ian Burrell'

Home Affairs Correspondent

MORE than 60 per cent of
criminal suspects who agreed to

be tested for. illegal drugs
proved positive/ according to

.

Home Office research, revealed -

yesterday.

In the Tiafford area of
Greater Manchester, 78 per

cent of those tested had used
drags.

The drugs minister, George
Howarth, said the research

demonstrated the Gnk between

'

drugs and crime and showed a -

clear need for the Govern-
ment's new Drug Treatment

Orders. • •

The orders, which will begin

in pilot form in. September,

will force offenders to undergo

treatment for their addiction Or

else be sent to prison..

“The Government hasmade -

clear its commitment to break-

ing the vicious circle of drags

and crime," said Mr Howarth.
“Fast-track treatment will be

tough on the causes of drag-

related crime."’

Nearly 20 per cent of those

tested in five areas across Eng-

land and Wales during 1996-7

were using heroin, which .Cus-

toms chiefs said last week was

being imported in alarming

quantities. One in lOofthe sus-

pects showed positive for

cocaine. - - :?

. The research, based on mine,

tests, revealed traces -.of

cannabis in 46percent ofthose

tested.

But Mike Goodman, direc-

torofthe drugs charityRelease,

warned against making a link

between,tie soft drugandoth-

er criminal activity. “Cannabis;

stays in the system fbrUp tpjO 1

daysso the fect thatitsbhepde-

tected does notdabwairyoausal.

'

link between its use and the:

commitment cificrime, apart

from sort?e' Jtiru^bf. lifestyle

assodadi^” ^;saicL- v/

ly 1,000 people .arrested in.the

five police stariop^seleeted to

urban Britaih
r,,»idHome Of-

ficestatistics chief<3h1s NuttalL

. Skhimdredpeoffle^eedto
be tested for a rangebj drags.

.

Most can only be detected; in

.urine for a few days after use,

while ’ dinnabis .stays: in the

system for three to fourweeks.

'

. - The results for positive-tests

for any illegal drag were: Sun-

deriand 49 per cent, Notting-

ham 56 per cent, Cambridge 68

per cent, Hammersmith, west

London 73 per cent and Traf-

ford 78. per cent; .. V.
• A similar study^in the Unit-

ed States found jusit; 7 per cent

of people arrested were using

heroin r- compared to some 18

.

per cent in Britaia; - *

Cannabis was also more
common in Britain than die US,'

where onlyone third ofsuspects

tested positive.

- But 40 per cent of. Ameri-

cans arrestedhad usedcocaine.

'

,
The total cost ofdrug-relat-

ed acquisitive crime was esti-

'

mated at £2Jbn in a second

Home Office report released

yesterday. .

'

.. Some 130,000. “problem"

users need
.

an average ;
of

-£l0,000a yeartofeed their drag

habits; said MichaelHough of

SOufiiBank University.

’ /“Theyfund hatfOfthe£l^>n.
'
.a- year fiwy - Spend bn dregs

thmnghpropertycrimebutthe

goodstheysteal raiseonly one-.
r

.
third of their true worth when

sold oil J

’

•
. .

'
•

/'//Iher^drifbi^ihat 97per

. centotdrog users.did nothave

By John Lichfield

<r. Pars

AGATHA CHRISTIE would,

doubtless, have approved- The

judge investigating the acci-

dent which killed Diana,

Princess of Wales, plans to as-

semble almost all the witness-

es and participants for a “mass

confrontation" on 5 June.

The intention is to by to rec-

oncile inconsistencies and flush

out pew scraps of information

before the eight-month-old in-

vestcation reaches its conclu-

sion, probably' by the end of

June. The 10 photographers

who are accused of helping to

cause the accident, and anoth-

er dozen or so eye-witnesses, are

expected to anend The sole sur-

vivor of the crash, the bodyguard

Trevor Rees-Jones will not,

however, be asked to take part.

The went is reminiscent of

WV f j*;.
1'•/% the tinal chapter of a mystery

byH^UK^ toy-ma^
SSj

.Action'Maui; hopefuls must be tough, wquare-jawed and willing to face the arch enemy, Dr X Photograph. Andrew Boorrmrj Juoge W

able. Poirot-like, to point toone

dear culprit, or to one clear

cause of the accident.

The “mass confrontation”

will, among other things, try to

sort out conflicts of evidence be-

tween the paparazzi photogra-

phers who were pursuing

Diana's party and eye-witness-

es to the crash.

The conference will also tiy

to piece together the available

evidence on the “second car”

which may have been involved,

probably a while Fiat Uno.

The investigation has not ex-

cluded the possibility that faults

in the Mercedes - in the brak-

ing system or the air-bags -

may have contributed to the ac-

cident. Overall, however, the in-

vestigation remains more or less

where it was at the beginning: the

most likely cause ofthe aeddent

is thought to be the speed of the

Mercedes, coupled with the con-

dition of its driver. Henri Paul

who had consumed three times

the permitted level of alcohol.

- a fimting whidi was contested

byi^ Howarfit -.V

'-Tv
'-'

:i -*•

users,

varnin!

By CoDriBrown'

Chief Political Correspondent • -
.

THE BRITISH Medical As- :

sodation yesterday threw its

weight behind '
MPswho"have

been campaigningfor cannabis,

to be legalised for therapeutic. -

use by urging the Home Sec-

retary not to punish sufferers

for taking the drug illegally.

. A BMA team complained to

a Lords,committee investigat-

ing the sdentifieuse ofthe drug

that the Home Office appeared

to be dragging its heels in Ji- .

censing trials for developing-:

drugs derived from cannabis:/-

Therehad been no;response to/.

14 requests for licences., riie
'

peers were told. .

“If a patient is hot suitable

for a trial and tbereare no.oth-

er alternatives available, thenwe'

do believe theyshould be treat-

ed sympathetically in terins of

the,law aind any penally where

they1are using herbal cannabis

for their own therapeutic ben-

efit,” Professor- Vivienne

Nathanson told the Lords
•

-committee on science- and

technology. _ ,

Professor Nathanson, head

oftheBMAs professional re-

. sou^s- and research group,

"saidsbe belreyedthere could
be

;a big worldwide demaid for a

.

cannabis-based drug which

could relieve score of the syinp-

.

toms of muscular dystrophy,

muscle spasms;glaucoma,
vom-

itmg after chemotherapy and

(ironic pain. ..

“The numbers of patients

who might benefit in a. world-:

vride-cohicxt- nay very con-

sa'derable
" she said/.

•’ - - The committer is focusing

on the scientific value of de-

veloping cannabis, which d

• heard baft fafltntout ofuse af-

ter the Victorian era, .when

newer dregsbecame available.

The BMA team tokl the peers

that once drugs yiere ,^eve^'

oped/it was likelytbey would

be administered in the future

by use of inhalers. . ..

' /But theBMA said smoking

a cannabis joint could be five-

times mbrebpariogpnic than

a tobabco cigarette.The BMA

legalisation of cannabis for

recreational use.
-

“Because of the w^r In .

which it is smoked- a single -

cannabis joint- delivers the

equivalent in carbon monoxide,

irritants and carcinogens of 4-

5 tobacco cigarettes and carries

similar cardiovascular and res-

- piratoiy health risks including

the risk of lung cancer.” said

/Professor Heather. Ashton,

.Emeritus Professor of Clinical
J

P^chopharmacology. -

.-^/Professor Ashton, who was

:tfre. consultant writer for the

KvlA report. Therapeutic uses

of '
Cannabis, told the peers

' that Ber'iwfl students in New-

castieikere abb reporting de-

peniiatey on cannabis; which

w^stitHQger now than 10 or 20

y^xs ago..

'

. BMA « ca11™®. for re"

s^ph-into developing syn-

thSkr/forms of cannabis to

. avbjd'die: side efifecis -includ-

jti£Hgftffrng^high” — in the use

<rf-^hb,jidri^ ;fbr

with’ ^moKng cannabis, iu-

ing hj-tlte families of cannabis

'usersi -rehtiorad the
.

BMA’s

ease' for new formsofthe drug,

to bb developed.

'

- But the.team stressed that

therewerejutWems in devel-

rtpiug drugswhich cc»ld avoid

UimugWwi,Hi«n

cannabis.;There were also dif-

fietdties in estabMungaccurate

t^sts ftir use of tbe diug, whip11

had made h sbiafihipbssible

. to develop a rbhdride test for

drivers like the breath test for

alcohol
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*ook takes ethical

bird way on policy
By Kim Sengupta

THE Governmen i yesterday un-

veiled its record on putting human
rights at the heart of British foreign

policy, and pledged to build on the

achievements.

Robin Cook, the Foreign Seerc-

iarv. said the days have gone lor

Britain to go around lecturing un-

savoury regimes. It is far better ro lis-

ten and promote reform. That, he

said, is the Third Way. and the ba-

sis ofthe Government's approach to

human rights.

At the launch of the "Human
Rights Report". Mr Cook said the aim

ot the Third Way was "not to row or

Janv-iow" but to work in partnership

across ihe world to promote reform.

The Foreign Secretary added

that there were, however, "occa-

sionally times when iL is right to con-

demn publicly, loudly and firmh ”. He

cited the example of Nigeria. » here

the military ruler .General Saui

,-vbacha. has declared himself the sole

candidate in presidential elections.

Mr Cook continued: “An election

with one candidate is not a free and

fair election. Democracy requires a

choice.”

Nigeria faces an Oetohcr dead-

line from the Commonwealth tore-

turn to civilian rule.

Unlike the United States State

Department’s human rights list,

Britain's is not overtly condemnatory.

Mr Cook was asked by a Pakistani

journalist why there was no criticism

of alleged human rights abuses in

Kashmir. The Foreign Secretary,

who caused controversy with his re-

ported remarks on the subject dur-

ing a royal tour of the Indian

sub-conimeat laM year, responded

drily: “1 am not normally censured

for saying too little on Kashmir."

Mr Cook said he had pul human
rights at the heart of Britain's for-

eign policy. He went on to chan what

he said were Britain's successes in

working with countries such as Chi-

na and Indonesia, the banning of

landmines, and bringing an ethical
dimension to arms sales.

However, the human ns or-

ganisation Saferworld criucised the

Government for granting export li-

cences for sales to countries with

poor civil rights records.

The organisation estimated 86
new export licences have been
granted to Turkey and 22 to In-

donesia since Labour came to pow-
er. These included sales of small

arms, machine-guns and accessories,

bombs, torpedoes, mines, surveil-

lance and tracking systems, water
cannons, riot control agents, toxi-

cological agents and rockets.

Labour MP Ann Clwyd, who
campaigns for an end to such arms
contracts, said: “I think this trade

continues with only limited regard for

the effects it has in increasing vio-

lence or the impact on human rights.

I think that Indonesia was the first

big lest for the Government and on
that test it has clearly foiled because
not a lot has changed." Robin Cook and Clare Short, Secretary ofState for International Development, launch the human rights report Photograph:John SolIweH/PA
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Iraq seminar
says

By Kim Sengupta NDEPENDENT
EVERY effort must be made to

channel aid to Iraqi children suf-

fering in the -aftermath- Of the

Gulf war, a major internation-

al seminar in London agreed

yesterday.

The hnmnnitAri.in confer-

ence,which brought together all

15 EU member states, the Eu-
ropean Commission, the Unit-

ed Nations and charities have

formulated a range of ideas on
how best to implement the oD
for food programme. Foreign

Office sources stated

The details would be con-

sidered by the UN in New
York, but in the mean time the

British gqverp^iejrt^ejqjBcpMl

to give increased public funds-:

pClare

State fot International Devel-

opmenthas already,announced.

a£7mfood, medicine and mine-

clearing package on a bilateral

basisforareas controlledby the

Baghdad government.' v.'-V
Delegates to the London

conference pledged to “elimi-

nate unnecessary bureaucratic

delays and obstructions” while

ensuring that “nothingdone in

the way ofshort-term humani-

tarian assistance should create

a culture of dependency or in

other ways underminethelong-

term interests of the Iraqi peo-

ple”.
.

It was also decided that

there was a need for “greater

prioritisation” and detailed at-

tention must be paid to the

plight of children in Iraqi es-

pecially those aged under five.

However, Foreign Office

minister Derek Eatchett stated

that Saddam Hussein’s gov-

ernment must allow the in-

ternational community to carry

out its humanitarian work- He
continued: “ Wecannot succeed

ifwe havegot one band tiedbe-

IRAQ APPEAL
hind out back. It is the Iraqi

governmentthat can untie that.

If they can provide that co-op-

eratioo the chances of im-

provement will be immense."

“Sadly for too long Iraq has

refused to co-operatefolly. This

must change ifthe organisations

represented at this conference

are going to be.suaxssful in ae-

^ion^ti^C^jea^Cpl&lping
:thepeopfe.of .. .

^majtitar^ Af-

fe^i'iCdiia^s^^eFj^Enuna
Bonmo. bad suggesteditmlght

:be time to reconsiderthe sanc-

tions against the Baghdad gov-

ernment. But Mr “Falchett

- rejectedthisfbr the time being

adding.
4
* We wifl sapport the

lifting of sanctions oncethere

is compliance of the Security

: Council resolutions.
“ '

'•

• Ms Short, challenged to ei-

ther. lift sanctions or not go
through 1 lbe exercise of hu-

manitarian efforts said:
44

I

thiakit would he wrong for any

hitman beingin the light ofthe

political situation we are in to

turn away from the Iraqi peo-

pleand not do bur best imme-
diateiy and instantly while the

wider poHUt^.1 situation is

resolved”

The Independent Inde-

pendenton Sunday's lraqappeal

has so far raised £ 88,00ft. The
fund willbe used to.send med-
icines to Iraq to hdpiOOO chil-

dren with cancer.

WkPteasesend cheques, made out

to The Independent IraqAppeal,

to BO Box. -6870, / -Canada
Square, London EI45BT

Prescott asks Tube
chief to stand down
By Randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspondent.

THE-Government’s plans for

(easing London’s Tube to .the

private sector daimed its first

victim yesterdaywhen the Tory-

appointed chairmanwasasked
to stand down.

Peter Fbrd, 59, was brought
in by Jofor Major in 1994 as
chairman ofLondon Transport
after winning a reputation as a
union-busting, strike-breaking

director of -the shipping com-
pany-P&O. :' -

However, be met bis match
in the form of the Deputy
'Prime Minister, John Prescott,

a former seaman ausf trade

unionist,who took the chance
to remove Mr Ford from ius

post in restructuring IX .

Mr Prescott said that he
had decided to bring in a .part-
time non-executive chairman.
He added that Mr Ford had
been “asked tovacate die chair-
man’sjob" and would leaveLT
on 22 April.

Decile his Tbiy credentials.

Mr Ford clashed with Conser-
vative mimsters as well asTony
Blair’s. Sir’Geoige Young, the
last Conservative secretary of
state for transport, reprimand-
ed Mr Ford after privatisation

plans appeared in newspapers
days afterLThad been briefed
about them.

.
-

De^itea£365mcash boost
wrungfrom the Treasmy by Mr
Prescott,the Tube is stiUfacjog

•a «ash crisis. The naions -
; notably the RMT - have also

;
attacked Mr Prescott’s plans
warning that they could mean
higher feres for Londoners.

What is unclear is who will

be running London's transport
system fo themu-up® the may-
or taking oyer in.20U0.

The new.postwfll be crucial
to ensuring the success ofboth
the Government’s plans for the
capital’s new constitutionalbod-

- ies and also its aim. to promote
public transport:

.

Those who were said fo be
considered fiorThepost include
Sieve Norris, the articdlafe for-
mer Tory minister.
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Education Editor.- •_
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FOUR-year-olds should spend -

20 minutes a day on homework
and 16-year-olds two and a half
hours, according to Govern-
ment guidelines published
yesterday. Ministers also an-,

nounced 8,000 out-of-school
study centres to provide states

school pupils with similar op-- -

portunities to those available for

children who attend private

‘‘crammers7.
;

The voluntary guidelines

suggest how homework should
increase as pupils move up the

.

school- For four-year-olds the
time should be spent reading

with parents and learning to lis-

ten and respond Formal home-
work should begin at the age of.

seven. Research done twoyeare
ago found that 43 per cent of 10^

year-olds have no regular

homework and half are spend-

ing three hours or more a night

watching television.

But an unpublished study by

the standardswatchdog, the Of-

fice for StandardsinEducation,

has shown homework plays a vi-

tal role in raising standards..

One experiment inTbwerHam-
lets, east London, one of the

country’s poorest areas, found

standards rose by 30 per cent

;Racepdort ywr ? J
. -

. . .. ;.i

- Years .oneand cwd-^v. ..

Years

Years five wildsbFY“
'• Yearis seven’ awt^ghc •*

.Year nine
.

/- *.”T
, --J:'

•

Year W

overtwoyeais-.ln.tu^^staiqpB^
-wilLbe expected fonidude their"

homework ‘

.
expectations in;

home-school agreementsto be.

introduced tinder /leg^ation

hcw-before Paiiiain^'nuee
out crffiveprinK^ sec-

;

ondaiy schools ape;alieady.fol-

lowingthe guidelines.
-

' Dhviid Blunkett, Secretaryof

State .for Education, said:' “I

know thatparents will find these

guidelines particularly valuable

in giving them areasonahle idea

of the amount of homework
- their .children should expect.

- -Many are unsure: whether.

children -should "normally ex-

pect to be set homework.”

The aim was to give all chil-

dreii the sort ofhelp which par-

" cuts took for grantedina home
where educationwasthe norm.

.One facility offered by some

schools was a telephone home-

. work linewhich parents could

'

's’.t'v.'V4*r*vv* . .

‘2D minutes a day; {Indufflng ID mins

. j
30 jn^trt*s"f2Q'(TTJnirties reading)

'

«>in|niinss fffl minutes reading)

SOkflnutes (30 minutes reading),

©-^minuses •>- .• ? •

Jlnj'/iliours

ringtodieckfiow'much home-

work b^d been set.^ Blunkettsaid be was in-

. ngwhether homework
dfould-be set in the holidays.

'

“Very lhde homework is given

'-by stareschools in the holidays.

Quite ajdt is given in private
i

schools."
7 •'

He was unapologetic about

borrowing ideas from the private

sector, Tbe lottery-funded study

centres might play a similar role

to crammers, which provide ex-

tra tuition for. fees. “If it makes

a difference for the children

whose parents buy education,

there is no reason why h should

not mflkp the same difference for

those who can't afford to pay."

The homework centres will

be staffed by teachers and vol-

unteers. They will entice pupils

by offering art, drama and sport

as well as academic study.

Susanne Moore, page 17

Fruit and nut: The television chef Ainsley Harriot submergedm
sh ^> buy British and stem the flood of foreign

The star of programmes such as Ready Steady Cook and Aindey's ^ar^ecue Z WP®.
Photograph: Kalpesh Lithigra

imports in a campaign which follows a £Sm investment to boost the flavour of home-grown varieties

E.coli victims ‘suffered from delays
1

‘Good idea, but will they do it?’

iRAQ A?3
;.

PARENTS backed the Goy-:

emment's plans for a network"

of homework dubs yesterday, ,

but breathed a world-weary

sigh about education ministers’

.

new homework guidelines,-,

writes Ben RusseQ.
.

Bev Edwards, from.Spsae,.,

Bedfordshire,who hasbrochflf

\

dren. said: “l-haveLa daughter^

who has no prbblemwithBomfe- :

work and .a son "who we nag

abontit. Before the election the

children said “we don’t want

L^fou^ becai^ they, willmake

Itis do more homework
1
.
-

Sire' backed - Government
" piansjfor aftersdxralhbmewciik

.
dubsYfl wpai,so i’mixrtadways

- here'%hep
7

^^:

c^ldrefl get

^/Another Bedfordshire par-

ent, Marian Townsend, who

-has two sons and a daughter at

secondary school, chuckled

when she heard the homework

targets.-

“It’s a good idea, bnl things

like homework do vary from

rfrilri to chad,” she said. “One
' child couid be very bright and

:
dpsomelh^veiy qrncMywhule

another takes twice the time.”

THE daughter of an elderly vic-

tim of the Scottish E.coli 0157

food poisoning outbreak yes-

terday made an emotional and

anguished public plea for an

explanation of delays in her

mother’s treatment.

Agnes Ralston claimed:

it had taken too long for her

mother’s case to be identified

as food poisoning;

too long for her to be ad-

mitted to hospital;

and that there were delays

before a move to another hos-

pitalwith a specialist kidney unit

was considered.

In an emotional appeal she

told the inquiry in Motherwell:

“Why wasn’t mum taken to a

hospital with a renal unit?

“Why did she have to wait so

long before they took her to

hospital?

“Why didn’t environmental

health tell us of the E.coli out-

break ?

“Why were there no ambu-

lances in an E.coli outbreak?”

Her mother, Jessie Roger-

son, 71, of Waterloo. Lanark-

shire, died inLaw Hospital near

Carluke,on27 November 1996.

more than a week after at-

tending a church lunch in

WIshaw at which several pen-

sioners were struck down by the

bug. Up to 21 elderly people

died in the outbreak, the world’s

worst, and in which the Wishaw

shop of Lanarkshire butcher

John Barr has been implicated.

Mrs Ralston said that when

the seriousness of her mother’s

condition was first sported by

doctors, the family took her to

hospital themselves because

thatwasquicker thanwaiting for

an ambulance on a snow-swept

winter day.

“My mother had to have a

bin-bag tied to her to gel her io

hospital, she was so weak it took

three of us to cam' her down the

stairs," she told the inquiry.

She said Lhat although her

mother had attended the

church lunch, it was not until the

following Sunday that she was

admitted to hospital, and that

the family doctor had first

thought her mother's illness

was caused by haemorrhoids

and a stomach upset.

She said she had wanted her

mother to be admitted earlier

but had deferred to her doctor

- and also said that while her

mother was admitted on the

Sunday, she had been told that

GPs were aware ofthe E.coli on

ihe Friday and the Saturday.

In her appeal Mrs Ralston

said: “Maybe if my mum had

been treated differently or tak-

en in earlier, would ray mum
have lived?

“Ifmymum was going to die,

she should have died wiih some

dignity. My mum died in a

great deal of pain, and if there

are lessons lo be learned, let’s

learn them. We don’t want any-

one, child or adult, to suffer tbe

way my mum suffered.”
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anti-abortaonists

Rainbow
fades at

funeral of

.a CHICAGO jury hasgiven

United States abortion clin-

ics a significant legal weapon

against intimidatory anti-

abortion protests.

m a verdict which. was

welcomed as “a tremendous

victory for abortion nrc*-

vidisrs”. the jury found that

protest groups in Milwaukee,.

Wisconsin, and Wilmington.

Delaware, were guilty of

breaking federal bus against

racketeering and extortion

and awarded damages of

$86,000 (£51 ,000). While the

verdict opens the way for

clinics throughout the US to

sue and potentially bankrupt

the most prominent protest

groups, the clinics may have

difficulty collecting thedam-

ages, as protesters have tend-

ed to avoid having assets

that can be sequestered.

— Mary Dejevsfcy;

VYcsfirngton

black baby
Marcos millions

By Mary Braid

in tohanneituiA

ANGELINAZWANES coffin

was so pitifully small it took

hardly any tliwen, to ixncr. and

seemed far too fragile tor the

cmou'on that swelled and broke

around it yesterday.

h is 10 days since white

farmer Nicholas Steyn. 42 - al-

legedly while drunk - shot An-

gelina. the six-month-old child

of his domestic worker, through

the head while she was being

carried across his land on her

11 -year-old cousin Francina's

hack.

Ten day^ in which the death

and the failure of white police

fmmediateh to arrest Stem.

have caused white and black at-

titudes to harden and prompt-

ed scathing evaluations about

the true state of the Rainbow-

Nation's race relations. pariic-

uJarlyin rural hackwaieiswhere

the white "haas" is still king and

black workers virtual serfs.

Yesterday, thousands con-

verged on Renoni. east of Jo-

hannesburg. for what was as

much a political rally as a fu-

neral. For four horns the can-

dles burned around Angelina's

coffin as black speakers stood

on the platform above to de-

nounce whites spitting in the

face of reconciliation.

“Nicholas shot the children

like theywere beasts.” President

Nelson Mandela's former wife

Eugean Steyn, stepmother of Nicholas Steyn, comforts Susan Dlamoni, mother of baby Angelina Zwane. Above, protests at her death Photographs; AP/AFP

Winnie told the angry crowd.

With hundreds offarmers mur-

dered in the four years since Mr
Mandela took power. Steyn

told police he believed the chil-

dren were “intruders”.

But Mrs Mandela said he

knew the children because they

walked the path every day. One
of Ibe first to visit ihe Zwanes
tin shacL next to Sleyn's home,

Mrs Mandela said the family

told her Steyn frequently bran-

dished a gun and shouted he did

not want ''kaffirs'' on his land.

“Maybe there is no Rainbow
Nation because che rainbow

has no colour black.” said Mrs
Mandela.

She softened her message
with the revelation that many
whites had offered sympathy

and financial help to Angelina's

family. It was also revealed

that Stem's stepmother bad
attended Angelina's vigil fol-

lowing a personal “reconcilia-

tion’" appeal from the President,

who hi been criticised bywhile

right-wingers for visiting An-

gelina's mother Violet but ig-

noring dead white farmers.

But other speakers said An-
gelina's death marked the end
of reconciliation. “Whites con-

tinue .. . to kick us in the teeth.”

said Nkost Mulala, of the left

wing Azanian People’s Party.

“The more we display human
benevolence towards them the

more we feel their arrogance

and scorn.” Even as priests

begged whites to stop “closing

doors” on reconciliation, the

sound of vomhs chanting

“Farmer, farmer, bullet, bullet”

drifted into the packed ball

from outside. -

The National Party, still

struggling to shake off its

apartheid past, yesterday con-

demned the “racially divisive*

speeches, insisting Angelina's

death should be a tragedy which

hound together the entirenation.

But there was only a handful of

whites among the mourners, fu-

elling complaints that in the

new South Africa a black, child

is still worth less than a white.

Angelina's mother Violet

looked shell-shocked yester-

day, her personal tragedy has

been seized and moulded into

national debate.

With financial help from

Mis Mandela, Angelina was

buried in a graveyard previously

reserved for whites. She was laid

to rest in the corner set aside for

babies - the first black child
' among the whites. It was a

rather tiny step on the road to

racial equality, considering how
she died.

MORETRAN S2S)m placed

in Swiss bank accounts by the

late dictator Ferdinand Mar-

cos has been returned to the

Philippines, a senior official

saidyesterday. But last-ditch

appeals by Marcos family

lawyers blocked the transfer

of the rest Of an estimated

$540m. Magtanggol Guni-

gundo. chairman of the Pres-

idential Commission on

Good Government (PCGG)
said. — Reuters, Manila

Serbia showdown

SERBIAN and Western se-

curity sources fear that a

bloody showdown is imminent

in Serbia's Kosovo province,

where separatist ethnic Al-

banians outnumber Serbs by

a ratio of nine to one.

— Reuters. Pristina

40% OFF

Secret tunnel found under

Stalin’s study in Kremlin
By Phil Reeves

in Moscow

plus AN EXTRA 10% OFF

EXTENDED FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY

WAS Josef Stalin, architect of
one of the most blbbdy/arid

repressive regimem histoiy, the'

victim of his own paranoid ob-

session with spying? Was the

dictator himself under secret

surveillance from his chief

henchman, Lavrenty Beria?

Workers refurbishing the

Kremlin have found a secret

runnel running under the floor

ofStalin's former study, Russia’s

Tmd newspaper reported yes-

terday, which could have been

used by Beria, head of the

NKVD secret police, to eaves-

drop on his tyrannical boss. Be-

fore the introduction of the elec-:

tronic bug, Soviet agents Used
hklden_pessageways to snoop on

the Moscow filite - most noto-

riously, in the House on the Em-,

bankinent whose occupants

were constantly monitored by
police spieswho were listening

in from spaces between the

walls. Sometimes, they could

even smell the agents' ciga-

rettes. Manywere subsequent-
ly killed orsent tolabourcamps.

Trud reported that parts of

the newly discovered Kremlin

tunnel are separated from Stal-

in'sold office only by the width

ofa few floorboards.

Agents for Beria. whose 15-

year reign ended when hewas ex-

ecuted in 1953. would have'had

no difficulty in bearing what

wasgoingon within.“Onecould
heareveiywbrd^oken in the of-

fice”, said the paper, which

ckumsthepaaage is between the

first and second floor of the

Kremlin’s Senate Palace, be-

hind the mausoleum on Red
Square whichholdsLeriiri'sbody-

No evidence has been found

in KGB or other archives that

Stalin ordered the tunnel to be

huflt, or knew of its existence.

Had it been an escape pas-

sageway, it would have been

more “comfortable” said Trud.

Shaker off

(NOW THAT'S WHAT YOU CALL A TASTY OFFER)

A 2% mortgage discount
for 3 years and £1520 cash.
Just think what you could imy.

lipil

At Magnet every single kitchen is designed not only to look stunningly beautiful, its built to take everything life can throw at

it. And right now there’s 4 tan us tic 40% off* must Magnet kitchen arid bedroom cabinets, plus an extra 10S; off for a limited

period only. There are some great offers on ‘Whirlpool and (h^ew appliances too. Simply call in at your local Magnet showroom

and find out why all Magnet products are designed for living and built for life. Your life. With over ZOO stores nationwide there’s

bound to be a Magnet showroom near you.Telephone 0800 192 192 for details ofyour nearest store. Remember to quote code IND3QW
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first 3 years. The lender will also give you £1,520 in cash - £520 after completion and

£1,000 io December 1999. B No Additional Mortgage Security.-Fee
*

_ .
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.
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-
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Saudi-ziydts lash moral ‘deviants* into

SSm Exclusive: Robert Fisk"reports on the case of a journalist who dared to criticise the guardians of Islamic purity

the mtiiawa - the religious po-
lice - so zealous.

And only in Mecca: the holi-
est city in tbc Muslim wodd and
the site.of the annual.Haj pil-
grimage, could a journalist in-

voke their wrath with the
mildest ofcriticisms, as Zuheir
Kutbi found out to his cost.

Within hours of publishing
a book criticising the powers of
the often self-appointed
guardians of Saudi morality,Mr
Kutbi was arrested by the reli-

gious police, slung into jail and
sentenced to be dogged.

The "Saudi authorities cen-

sored all news of the embar-

rassing affair and onlytoday

months after .Mr Kutbi" was •

detained, beaieainprisMiaiKt

•

thanks to a friend in high places,

'

released - has newsof his treat-

ment become known.

The muienva are chosen from,

.
the strict Whhabi sect ro which -

the Saudi royal family belong,

and spend much of -their, time

cruising the streets of Saudi

rit ies searching for signs of im-

morality - “immodestly"
dressed women, men in the

company of girlfriends. or bust-

ing parties. MrKutbi, likemany
Saudis, was fed up not onlywith

the muiawa's behaviour but

.wife their lack of education.

Ajournalist on a local paper,

be wrote a. short book on ’the

morality police, unfavourably
' comparing their work with the

purity df.Islam’s teachings.

“It was very mild stuff and not

very daring,r another Saudi

journalist commented yester-

day, “He never even mentioned

the muUD/saby name, but mere*

ty hinted at them."

Mr Kutbi published his book

in Cairo, hut the moment ii

arrived in Mecca he was dragged

from his borne to prison.

According 10 one report, -the

morality police initially tried to

have him sentenced to death for

“insulting theulema" (religious

leaders) but later accepted a

sentence ofDogging and several

years’ imprisonment.

Mr Kutbi spent weeks in jail

while family friends sought his

tc lease.

Saved from the flogging, he
was eventually freed - though

only after what a relative cau-

tiously described as “a difficult

few months” behind bars. !t is

said that he was badly beaten.

Many Saudis are frustrated

with the activities ofdie mu.-ms-.cj.

seeing in their power an exten-

sion of Wahabi fanaticism.

“They are 3Sviciousas snarl ing

dogs," a Saudi academic told

The Independent. “They are ra-

bid, these people, with their

zany ideas. Kutbi said there

should be no more religious po-

lice and he's right. The judicial

system is corrupt.
"

“This man is from a well-

known Mecca family but he was

manhandled and beaten by

these so-called guardians of

.As a consequence, Mr Kul-

bi can no longerwrite books or

articles for Saudi newspapers.

"He wasn't a great writer.” an

acquaintance said.

"He's looked at as rather a

simple guy who is inicllcctual-

i*. unimportant. But he was try-

ing to compare the people who

sa;. they are in charge of morals

with the ideals ot Islam. Now he

cannot work again."

Not that Mr Kutbi could be

surprised at his treatment. Sau-

di Arabia's appalling human

ri.'hls record is abetted by a

totally unfair system
of criminal

JUS

Amncsri' Intemaliona! has

condemned the “summary pro-

cedures and secret practices of

the three-tier court system as

well as hundreds of executions

carried out after trials which

failed all international stan-

dards.

Many of the victims were

Indians". Pakistanis, Sri Lankans

or Nigerians who were publicly

beheaded after Friday prayers

in front of city mosques.

Foreigncrs have been arrest-

ed for practising the Christian

religion, and Dogging is routine;

an Egyptian named Mohamed

A1 al-Sayyid. convicted of rob-

berv in iW was sentenced to

A.UtiiJ Fashes.

In 19%. a Taif court sen-

tenced two schoolchildren to

210 and 15U lashes after they

allegedly hit a teacher.

All this has occurred in the

country which the Prime Min-

ister. Tony Blair, last weekend

described as -3 cornerstone of

stability" in the Middle East.

Science reveals face of medieval warrior Blair under pressure

to settle rival claims

for Euro bank post

J
perfect A

re^ted^dngwTtech imaging

. . », • «h» nunHarmprip1 lahnratcries T

skills Photograph: Le Figaro

By Katherine Butler

TONY Blair is faced with chair-

ini an embarrassing showdown

over who runs the European

angle currency next week, after

finance ministers failed yester-

day to resolve a worsening pow-

S er struggle between the French

and Dutch.

At talks in Luxembourg both

countries dug in on their rival

claims to the most powerfuljob

in Europe, the presidency of the

new European Central Bank

.

The Dutch finance minister.

Gerrit Zslm. said that for The

Netherlands to back down

would he “worse than lasing to

Germany in the World Cup''.

Mr Zaira said the Dutchcan-

didate commanded the sup-

port of a “massive majority" of

European Union states and it

would be unthinkable that he

should now be “blown off the

table".

The dispute means Britain,

which holds the EU presiden-

cy and will chair nest week’sh is-

toric summit to launch the

foundation of monetary union

among 1 1 member states, is un-

der pressure to avert a crisis.

“This is a big worry. It is a

problem for ail 15 member

states, but it is up to the British

Presidency, which is very

objective, to solve the issue

now," Mr Zalm said, as he left

the talks.

The Dutch candidate for

the post, Wim Duisenbcrg,

head of the Bank's forerunner

the European Monetary Insti-

tute. is up against the French

central bank governor, Jean

Claude Trichet. He emerged

late last year as a surprise chal-

lenger.

Despite early speculation

that Paris would back down,

France has hardened itssupport

for Mr Trichet in recent days.

Lionel Jospin, the Prime Min-

ister, threatened on Monday to

veto Mr Duisenberg at the

summit next week unless he

agrees to split his eight-year

mandate with Mr Trichet.

A senior European Com-

mission official hinted that a

deal could still emerge where-

by Mr Duisenberg would agree

to stand aside after the first four

years of his term but there

were no signalsfrom the Dutch

that this was a plausible out-

come.

Gordon Brown the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, chaired

the Luxembourg meeting, the

last opportunity for finance

ministers to thrash out a deal be-

fore the crucial May summit.

He insisted that there was no

legal obligation to settle choose

a president before July when the

European Central Bank is

established.

But diplomatic sources from

most countries believe that fail-

ure to agree on a candidate at

the May summit would augur

badly for future harmony with-

in the Euro-zone.

In another sign of looming

trouble over how the single

currency should be run, the

French yesterday raised strong

objections to a German-led

plan which would force all par-

ticipatingmember states to sign

up to bairshin budgetary disci-

pline for years to come.

Bonn wants to enforce the

so-called “stability pact" which

will penalise high-spending gov-

ernments almost a year ahead

ofschedule. Ministers failed to

agree the wording of a contro-

versial draft declaration com-

mitting all Emu member states

to fiscal discipline.

John Lichfield
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head. Although similar facial

models have been made from

even mare ancient skulls, the

French scientists believe this is

configuration of the skull, the

precise size and shape of the
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and.the contours of his face.
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WIN a fabulous weekend break at

Ockenden Manor in West Sussex

THE FASTEST MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM

ATA PRICE

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS

TAKE THE HEW SUPERFAST

INTEL 400HHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR

rSOO 794 3/3 70 '

. J800 B36 5005.

BUMtss 0800 769 2222

competition arid you could

and

uid ypi
a luxuriousbe enjoying l .

and revitalising weekend
break ’at - Ockenden

Take parr -in our unique The prize .must be^ - ,J taken by 3 I/I 0/98.

To enter this competition

simply dial the number
below answer the

following question on line

and leave your name,

address and contact

number:

Q: Name the

infamous Tudor King

who was renowned

for transforming the

English church?

0930 563 564

Ockenden Manor fa offering

Independent readers a spaded rote

a[asperperwp*rntgit*tvch

indudes (unify occomrrtodadotr,

fitf English breakfastand dimerm
the restaurant with compfertentoiy

chocolates and Squeurs. This offer

Js based on two shoring a

tJwbkdam room for d m/nimum

two rrfgfrtstay. VaM until 3016198.

subject to ovaUcbtiky. To book con

Ockenden Manor hotel on

0/444 416! li. h**| ft®

twhpendem renter offer.

Manor, . a beautiful

Elizabethan manor in

Cuckfield, a charming

Tudor village," with views

over the South Downs.

Set in 9 acres of beautiful

formal ' and informal

gardens, Ockenden Manor
exudes. . comfort .

and

charm. Each individually

furnished bedroom .is

named after - the two
families who have owned
the house since 1520 and

this personal touch is

reflected in thoughtful

details such as fresh

flowers and log fires.

Your prize would indude

two nights luxury

accommodation for two in

a superior double/twin

roim. fell English

breakfasts, candlelit

dinners in the award-

winning restaurant plus

liqueurs with coffee and

chocolates as you retire.
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China’s forgotten

dissident arrested

By Teresa Poole

in Pelin*

WHILE China's exiled dis-

sident Wane Dan is relishing

his new-found freedom in ihe

United States, another Whng

has been arrested, charged

and sentenced to two years

in a labour camp for “dis-

turbing the social order".

The” alleged “crime’ ot

Wang Ttngjin. 43. a math-

ematics teacher in central

Anhui province, was to meet

a US-based democracy dis-

sident who secretly entered

China in February to help set

up an opposition group.

This Mr Wang's misfor-

tune is to be unknown to the

wider world - which means

he can be summarily .sen-

tenced to “re-education

through labour" without

threatening Sino-US rela-

tions in the run-up to Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's planned

visit at the end of June. He

is the third dissident to be sen-

tenced within the past month-

Wang Dan's parole on

medical grounds on Sunday

was a sweetener for the Clin-

ton visit, and that of Mary

Robinson, the United Na-

tions human rights commis-

sioner. who is provisionally

scheduled for an early June

appearance in Peking.

Hong Kong-based human

rich is group say Wang

Tkiojin was arrested on 14

April and sentenced without

trial the same day. Yang

Qinheng. a Shanghai cara-

paicner for free unions, was

sentenced to three years

labour lust month, and Shen

Liangqing. from Anhui, lo

two years this month.

Human rights groups fear

the high-profile release and

exile of China's most fa-

mous political prisoners ob-

scures the fate of less

well-known political activists.

Jonathan Mirsky, page 17
a sweetener for PrewientCSnton^ forthcoming visit Photograph: Reuten

WIN A LUXURY HOLIDAY IN THE SO

By Mary Dcjevsky

in VStahington '

. .

LAWYERSibr-Miaosbft and

.'the TJS Tustice Department
were backineoiirt yesterday -

this time, the appeal court hi

the latest round of their battle

over the computer market

The government says Mi-

crosoft sought to use ihe dom-

inance edits Windows software

to squeeze out competitors in

' the marketforbrow^eis,wirich

crosoftsays the autborities.are

trying^ illegitimately, to dictate

the terms of its innovation and

development-
’

'The depute flared up-, at'the

turn of theyear, when the Jus-

liceli^jnxtipmiitaocused.Mi-

crospft.of violating terms of an.

,

earlier anti-monopoly agree-

meni:Thejudge ip that case re-

served.. his final verdict but -

ordered Microsoft tostop mar- •»

Lehng its Internet browseras an

;

integral part ofItsWindowssoft-
.'

ware with' immediate -effect

.He afeo appointed,a Harvard

professor, LaWpence Lessig, to

consider the technical merits of

MicrosoftVcase. - —
.

.

”
. At yesterday’s hearing Mi-,

czasofl: chaDenged the courts in-

|
j
nnrrinnrm the marketing of its

Internet Explorer browser, say-

ing it is fiiBy integratedinto die

Windows ^program and that

without itWindows would mai-

function. It also'contended, bn

die baas of-intercepted elecr.

tronic mail messages, that Prof.

Lessig was biased against Mi--

cxbsoft andshould be replaced.

: The Justice Departmental?:

gued that its complaints are less

about technology than about

. marketing airtqjerificafly about

."Microsoft's requfrement. that

computer-makers accept the.

Internet Explorer as a
condition

of buying the now-ubiqunops

Windows software - and then

promote it- While Microsoft

continues to argue that techni-

cally it is in the right, it has qui-

eity conceded sorne of the

marketing points. ••

It is amending contracts not

only with US customers but also

in Europe; where there have

"been similar complaints, so
that

computer-makers are no longer

required tb.take the Internet fcx-

.
pforer browser exclusively. Most

recently Microsoft has also said

it wfli permit
computer-makers

to have a systemthat does not

.automatically display the Ex-

ipforer icon when Windows is

Bill. Gates: His empire is

seeking a better image

:

: first switched on- No ruling is

liety on yesterday's appeal for

-llnee months.

: flint it is clear that this time

wflTCbusedbybothsides to gear

1iq> for the greater battle: for the

rhearts' andwallets of the buy-

r ing pubDc. Microsoft, worried

that It is being branded by con-

. snmers asjust another big busi-

ness in pprsuit of a monopoly,

.

fcengagedin a campaign to rep-

resent.its case to Congress and
' the media. | .

•

California cannabis

club avoids drop-out

SAN FRANCISCO fAP) —
Not name, new director--same

smelL San Francisco’s largest

medical marijuana dub. was

due to reopen yesterday with

cosmetic changes designed to

get around an eviction notice.

Dennis Peron, founder of

the Cannabis CultivatorsClub,

and his followers complied on-

- Monday with the eviction order

.

won by the stare attomey-gen-

erat Dan Longren. Even ashe

ordered the dub to be vacated,

San Francisco Sheriff. Mike

Hennessey said he was sytnpa-
:

thetie to the use of marijuana

.

for medicinal purposes. He saiS-

he would not move against the
.

club’s successoragency, the

Cannabis Healing Centre, and

its new director, Hazel Rogers.

Ms Rogers, 78, who smokes

marijuana to treat her glauco-

ma, said: ;Tm sort of appre-

hensive. I never rah anything

before except a family. Well, I

ran an officeonce. Idon’tknow

what to do.”

Mr Peron started the dub

fouryears ago and was a prime

mover behind -the successful

1996 drive for the state'smed-

icinal marijuana law, which al-

.
lows sale of.it to patients for

. medical use.-The order to dose

-’the dub was based on sales to

care-givers rather than patients.

• Mr Peron called it a lechni-

icality that Mr Lungren seized

' on, but took responsibility for

/the error. The two also are seek-

ing the Republican gubemato-

. rial nomination.

Briton feared dead

in Colombian crash

By Samjary

Fancy a srrecch in the South ofFrance? Well, test drive

a Renault Megane and that’s just where you may end up!

The stylish, beautifully-equipped Megane has been

making headlines ever since it appeared. Hardly surprising,

when all models now boast

power assisted

steering as standard — not to mention an engine

immobiliser and driver’s airbag.

But now things are really looking up. Because just

rest driving the Megane hatchback or Megane Classic

saloon before May 22nd will mean your name goes into a

prize draw - with the top prize a luxury Allez France

holiday' for four in glorious Provence.

The winner and family or friends w’ill enjoy a week to

remember at a superb, specially selected villa, with stunning

views, a private garden and its own swimming pnoL Channel

UTH OF FRANC E

.

crossings for a car and its passengers are alsopart ofthe prize.

Ten runners-up will each receive travel bag and

vanity case luggage sets. So don’t lounge around. Take off

for your Renault Dealer now, and arrange to test drive the

Megane. Prices start at just £9,995, the great Renault

Freeways offers* are still available - and who knows what

may turn up out of the blue?

For more information about

the prize draw or your nearest

Renault Dealer, call 0800 52 51 50. HBMMIET
$

TTCOULD bGseyeral days be-

fore investigators discover why

Air Franco Flight 422 crashed

into a .Colombian mountain

range bn Monday, kflUng, all 53

.

people oil board, an Air France

spokesman said yesterday.

As heavy, rain continued-to

hamper police and rescue work-

ers recoveringthe bodies, a For-

eign Office spokesman said,

there was an unconfirmed re-

port that a British national had

been kflledm the crash. =

The Boeing 727, a former

Lufthansa aircraft which
-

was

less' than 20 years bid, was

leased from TAME,-- an
Ecuadorean airline, and flown

by
:

retired pilots from the

Ecuadorean air force. Martin

Gonzalez, . a -Civil aviation

THE RENAULT MEGANE FROM £9 ,9 9 5

WORLDCOVER

AN^AL 'S.-.vEL INSTANCE

calu c \ 0800 365 121

>y
i

:

i

i i

in broad daylight, about 150ft

short of the 10000ft summit

only three minutes.after take-

offfrom El Dorado, airport.

1 . the wreckage of the Boeing

was scattered over half a mile

of mountainside"just above the

capital city. Its flight recorder,

of black box, has been found

and is being examined for dues
totheaccidenL'.. \

, Most- of the1 passengers

killed were Ecuadorean, but six

‘ French, four Danish and six Ital-

: ian citizens, including two on
their

.

honeymoon, . are -also

among the dead.

n
;!V
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Adrian Turpin lakes a peek behind the scenes

as a children’s nightmare hurtles into life

ITBEGAN as a treat batspawned
nightmares for generations of chil-

dren. In 1844 HeinrichHoffmann
a Frankfurt doctorwho worked in

a lunatic asylum, thought he would
buy his three-year-old son a book
for Christmas. -But what did I

find?'’ helamented. “Long tales.'stu-

pid stories, beginning and ending
with admonitions like,. .‘The good
child must be truthful' or‘Children
must be clean’." Which is how
Hoffmann came to write one ofthe
most famous children’s books ever,

the collection, of cautionary tales

known as Struwwdpeter.

Hoffmann,who had a reputation

for treating his mentally ill rfmrges

with unusual kindness, wrote and il-

lustrated storiesinitially to calm chil-

dren who saw the . doctor, as a
bogeyman. But, readingthe stories;

most of which end in the violent

deaths of disobedient infants, yon
wonder whether the doctor did

more harm than good to his young
patients.

The Freudian baddream that is
'

“Little Sucfc-3-ThLanb”graphkaBy-

describes the “great, Ioiig, red-

l^^scissorman”punishingyoin^;
Conrad; “Oh! Oh! OhlSnip! Snap!

Snip! They go so fast that both his

thumbs are off at last”. Augustus,

who won’t eat his soup, starves to

death. Flying Robert’spaly misde-

meanour is to walk outin the wind.

He is blown away on an umhrdla
and never seen again.

'•

When, decades later, Hilaire

Belloc wrote his Cautionary Tales,

be included the storyofMatildawho
cried, “Fine, fire!" so often, that

when her house did catchlight no.

one believed her. In Struwrvclpeter,

retribution tends tobe swifter and';

more cruel. Hoffmann's Harriet

plays with matches and simplyburns

to death. The illustrations show, first,

the girl in herpinafore, huge flames

shooting fromher bade, and, second,

two cats sobbing into handker-

chiefs before a pile of cinders.

• These days, it’s not esisy to find

a copy ofStnnvwelpeter, and certainly

'

not in the GhUdren’s sedions ofbook-

shops. But the theatre, it’s good to

see, ismade ofsterner stuff. Tbnight, .

Cultural Industry’s splendid stage

version of Hciffinann’s bbok comes

to the Lyric Hammersmith. Shock-
headed Baer- subtitled“ajunk opera
for boysand girts’’ -hasbeen almost

three years in the making.

The starring point was a collec-

tion ofsongs based on Hoffmann's
thymes. Performed by the cult Lon-
don band theTigerLilies, theymar-
ried gypsy-fike melodies with the

unearthly falsetto of the singer

Martyn Jacques. The original idea

was to: get'different performers to

interpret each' song. When that

didn’twork, producerMichael Mor-
ris approached Julian Crouch and
Phehm McDermott. -

Two of the most innovative di-

rector-designersworking in Britain.

Crouch andMcDermott have built

a reputation for shows as emotion-

ally satisfying as they are visually,

grantingKkelastyear’s 70HMLane,

atale about apoltergeist that haunt-
ed McDermott’s childhood borne.

They employed countless roles of

Sefiotapeto create a house, a ghost,

.

;
even at one point McDermotfs

Leap of imagination; Tamzin Griffin (above) in the cautionary Shockheaded Peter and (below right) a photo-composrte of the show’s cast Photographs: Gavin Evans

hire to bind the tales together. The
breakthrough came, they say,when
they slopped focusing on children

and started concentratingon parents.

. “JVe got a couple of kids
,”

Crouch says, “and I was going

through a separation, so I was very

interested in parenting. But we
also read a book by Robert Bly,who
wrote Iron John . called The Sibling

grandmother. One critic descrSjid^ Sodeiy. which is about the lost an
it as *BlueTictermeets Blue VelyeTkyofbeingparenCs. What be says is that

Before that they had gone through/ iq^waday^we arc all chfltkeabring-

a wjekerperiod, using laundry bas- •; ing up children, and oneway he does

Little Augustus starves to death, Harriet

burns to a pile of cinders and Robert is

carried away by high winds. What next?

kets and raffia mats in a quixotic

adaptation ofDon Quixote.

.
Biit, despite such distinctive de-

signs, Crouch and McDermott are

nottbekind ofdirectorswho believe

in concepts. Even their classical

productions, such as last year’s A
Midsummer Night’s Dream for the

English Shakespeare Company, de-

velop out ofextended improvisations.

The company the duo have set up
with Lee Simpson of the Comedy
Store Players is called Improbable

.

Theatre; lotsofhnpro, rehearsalsthat

sound like: BabeL and improbabfy

successful, given thechaos inherent

in the way they work. •

With Shockheaded Peter the.

biggest problemwas finding a solic-

it isby looking at a lot of fairy tales.

It gave us something to link every-

thing together." •
••••'. n;v..V, .

Using a technique- called, “one
word", in which a group of people

assemble a story together by each

writing one word ut a time, they

came up with the connecting nar-

raxrrcotShockheudcd Peter.

“We wrote about a verywealthy

couple who have everything,"

Crouch adds, “happiness, good
looks,money and a beautiful house,

but they don't have a child. So then

we had them having a kind of mu-
tant, andwe ended up with this very

dark story where they bury the

child and hide ii under the floor.

And that’svery exciting, because you

know as soon as ihey bury it that that

can't be the end.”

But, ifShockheaded Peter is about

families, its also about putting on
a show, a process that directors of-

ten compare to being a parent.

Crouch and McDermott have setthe
play inside a Victorian theatre, with

cardboard cut-outs and wobbly
scenery. The master of ceremonies

(brilliantly played by Julian Bleach)

is an actor-managerwho looks like

the child-catcher in Chitty Chilly

Bang Bang, and the spectacle he is

putting on, with its monstrous child

and violent punishments, is essen-

tially a freak show.

“You have this incredible

amount of pathos from this man
who thinks he's the greatest actor

in theworld, but somehow feds thar

he's foiled because it’s not quite as

good as he thought it would be,” says

Crouch. “I suppose a lot of the show

is about being a failure but being

beautiful at the same time. That's

certainly true ifyou look at the pic-

ture of Peter from the original

book. He’s meant to be a monster,

and the text says hew filthy he is. but

actually his face is angelic.

“There’s a lot of that in Shock-

headed Drier. It has beautiful mo-
ments even when it's at its most

horrific or ridiculous. You could say

that that’s the same with everything

I do with Pbelim and Lee. We’re in-

terested in the beauty of failure: how
... it getsyou to the point where you

entersomethingmoresublime.” Or,

as McDermott puts iu “Improvisa-

tion is an area where you've got to

accept that you’re going to be shit.

But ifyou can deal with it, you dis-

covernew things. Yougo rubbish, rub-

bish, but the two rubbish steps are

towards something new and exerting.”

That is certainly how Improba-

ble’s other new show. Lifegame.

seems to work. It’s what they call

“theatrical biography”, an idea bor-

rowed from the Canadian impro

guru Keith Johnstone. Each night

a guest is interviewed on stage.

Scenes from their life are then im-

provised by performers. That may
sound like a cross between hi The
Psychiatrist’s Chair

, Wtose Line Is

It Anyway? and Oprah, but Mc-
Dermott lakes issue with that.

“People think it might be dan-

gerous because it’s messing with peo-

ple’s heads, but it’s such a public

arena. You want some emotion but

that doesn't mean people breaking

down. If you were going to abuse

someone's trust, you’re doing it in

public and the audience could turn

on you. I'd rathersay it’s just story-

telling which is the basis of therapy

anyway. That’s probably why ther-

apy exists, because hi society stoiy-

telling has been lost really: it’s been

turned into Curs."

If only poor Shockheaded Peter

had had a chance to express him-

self that way, be might not have

grown up to be such a monster.

Shockheaded Peicr is at the Lyric

Hammersmith until 9 May (0181 741

2311) then at Glasgow Tramway.

Lifegarne is at the Purcell Room,
London (14-17 May). Newcastle

Playhouse (10-13 June). Theatre

RoyaL Bath (16-20 June) and Lyric

Hammersmith (22-27 June).
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Boogie on back to Seventies wonderland
THE. 1970s were, coot, pro-;

claimthe eager hypestetsfor&e
stage-show of. Saturday Nfyjtti

pei'er^which opens'nextmonth.

Theywere all about glitz, glam-

our, glitter, and a white suit so

sharp you eoiild cut ycrur finger;

on it Er, sot if you were from:

Manchester, rather than Matt-

hattan, theyweren’t. In Britain,

the 71& werenot sotnuch treafy.

as Irredeemably naff. I mean,

how else can you ,
explain The,

Bay City Rollers?

. BoogieNights- TheMusical

is Britain’s antWotelo Safturiay

Night fever arid all its /the

1970s were chic" propaganda.

Anew show unconnected to the •

Him of the same name. Boogie

Nights is currently touring the-

country in preparation for a

West-End run in the autumn.

Jon Conway, its writer arid di-

rector, is quick .to emphasise

thanheshow is veiy much set

on this side,ofthe Atlantic -itis

the 70s ofthepower cot rather

than the power wardrobe:

“Oar catchline is: *the 70s

didn’tjusthappen in America’,”
'

Conway says. “The biggestroar

in the show is when someone -

rides on-aageron^ .a Raleigh

Chopper. leantseeanys«#re-

specting American musical us- -

ihg a Raleigh Chopper—they'd

James Rampton on a show ^celebrating the decade that taste forgot

itavrea HelFsAngel on a Harley

Davidson.Thar's thedifference

between the two countries.We
jnsrbave thistremendous sense-

ofirony-evenwhen something

.tenibte happens. Dunkirk was

qui-finest hour, after alL"

.-•'He goes on io explain why

the 1970s at least , for the

British - remains the decade

that taste forgot “Thegreat 70s

icons; were football' terraces

and boojiganisn, On the Buses,

crap carswhose fanbelt always

usedto break, scratched records

which hissed just before they

started;andluto. Abo, everyone

-tgedtomake lists alTthe time.

Nick;Hornby’s book. High Fi-

ddSfy, "got that exactly right

\ You’dmake aha ofthe best five

7girls you’d ever kissed. Tbday,

-thatwould be too uncodl - and

yern wouldn’t talk about it un-

less you were selling it to the

^Newsafihe World

P

,ZWi&thesuccessoffilms like

Nostalgia trip: The 1970s

are all about escapism’

and The return of such period

TV classics as The Sweeney,

The Professionals. and The

Wombles,
'
1976s nostalgia is

-suddenlybigbox-office. Retro-

efric equalsmega-chequcs. Just

look at all those “homage” ad-

verts to
- 70s cop shows. Pro-

ducing a feel-good musical

stuffed with hits from the peri-

od - “Boogie Wonderland,” “1

Will Survive,” “Sugar Baby

Love,” “YMCA," “Celebra-

tion,” and ‘Tlay That Funky

Mu^" - Conway is tapping into

that mania for all things 70s.

“When you reflect on the

“1970s they were actually quite

ugly, butwe look back on them
through rose-tinted spectacles.

There were tower blocks and

the three-day week, butnow all

those things almost seem com-
forting- nostalgia always does

that. We’ve forgotten the Win-

ter of Discontent and corpses

not being buried and just re-

member guys in lurexjumpsuits

like Marc Bolan and Sweet The

-1970s arc all about escapism.

We all need to be able to escape

into fantasy.”

He claims that people also

bad more fun in the 70s - you
only have to look at the clothes

to realise they had a lively

sense of humour. Conway ra-

tionalises the flapping flares and

pavement-sized lapels thus:

“They say a good guide to the

economy is thewidth ofpeople's

lapels. After the Second Vforld

Vfar, in a time of austerity,

they were very thin. Then after

the ‘white heat of technology'

in the and into the 70s, they

got much wider. That's my
highly thought-out guide to the

country's prosperity.”

People were more exuber-

ant, too, Conway reckons (al-

though the nostalgia factor

* ' *

Jl

could again be playing tricks

with thememory ). “Look at.-for

You Being Sened? In the 70s, ail

the sitcom characters were larg-

er than life. Now they're all

right-on and PC. The 70s had

great characters-not only in sit-

coms, but in life itself. Take foot-

ballers. Now they’re ail so

correct, but iu the 70s there

were players like Stan Bowles.

He'd get pissed before the

match and trip up over his

shoelaces, but he was still a ter-

rific hero.”

A cheery chappy with a very

down-to-earth view of theatre,

Conway has no pretensions

about Boogie Nights. He is

aware that the show is never go-

ing to win OlivierAwards for so-

phistication. “Ifyou don't want

to laugh, you shouldn't come to

the party. The arty critics will

come to Boogie Nights and say.

•but is it art?’ The answer is. ‘no,

it’s entertainment’, and enter-

tainment and art aren’t always

the same tiling. We have some
salient things to ay, butwe nev-

er let thatget in the way qfpeo-

ple having a good time.”

‘Boogie Nights- TheMusical'is

at the Theatre Royal Norwich

101603 622 7771 and then tour-

ing nationally.
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Straps
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£7.95iNv pm

Maks sure your luggage is extra secure and easy to identity with these

personalized luggage straps. Meal for making your suitcase and travel

bags easy to spot whiia reducing the risk cfl someone else accidentally

picking them up. The straps can be personalized with your name or

any other wonfog you require up to a maximum of 18 letters.

Ideal for suitcases, boxes, lergg items and bags, the straps are

made from extremely strong webbing which will noi easily rip or tear,

giving added security to your belongings in case your suitcase s

damaged in transit Adjustable in length, the straps measure 168cm

(BSn) tong and will have your name repeatedly woven into the

webbing. They also have a tough, twist r
action lock and an Integral address tag.

Each strap is avalable for just E735 inc

p&p or save money on a pair (in different

names if required) at £14.90 Inc P*P
Dorft wait untS you are about to go away,

order yours today!

Please ensure your name is written

Clearly to avoid any enorS in

personalization.
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Name perscnatea&ort ...

I
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i mede payable Jo. NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING IND 278 or please

j
debit my Mastercard/Visa account with me sum or £

My card No. ® Expiry date

,

HOW TO ORDER
Cnrtoflh (01485) 204490 lor o«W
eari ofdari and arxjirios Send

OTT^toUd couponcm crossed

cnequafposBl mOera. NO CASH
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wore a dress to impress M

The average price of a wedding dress last year was £689. On top

of that, the headdress, veil, shoes and accessories came to £284,

making a grand total of £973 for the wedding outfit alone.

Getting hitched is an expensive business. However, the amount
you spend on your wedding dress does not determine how

fabulous you look on the day.- A. dress can fulfil your dreams

whether you pay £200, or the equivalent of a healthy deposit

for a house. Tamsin Blanchard chooses between three price

ranges: the vintage, the traditional and the outrageously

expensive fantasy made to fit both you and your dreams.

-m.

Holly Wood, £200
Holly Wood, (yes. Holly’s husband’s name is Steve

Wood), 23, was married last Saturday in a vintage

Sixties cocktail dress from Steinberg & Tolkein on

the King’s Road, London. Her cream-satin, glass-

beaded dress cost £190. She added a pair ofsecond-

hand Pied a Terre shoes from Greenwich market,

a bargain at £5.

“I KNEW I wanted an old dress and had a list of shops to work
through, including Cornucopia and Aifie’s Market. The problem

with old dresses is they are usually in really bad condition. When
I went to Steinberg & Tolkein, however, one dress really stood

out. It was cream satin with a glass-beaded bodice, slim Ruing

and to the ankle - a bit Audrey Hepburn as Holly Golightly in

Breakfast at Tiffany's.

“The thingabout wearing a second-hand dress isyou know that

someone else has loved it and that makesyou love it too.The dress

wasn't specifically a wedding dress but reminded me of last sum-

mer’s Prada collection. It makesme feel like a chandelier because

the beads are very swingy. I feel as though 1 should have a ciga-

rette holder when 1 wear it 1 wanted something sexy but I didn’t

want to show off ray cleavage - it's just not right for a church.

“I was told I could get the dress dry-cleaned, but I went to four

dry-cleaners and no one would take the responsibility. One place

quoted me XI00 but still wouldn't do it They thought the beads

would melt. In the end. mymum handwashed it which took away

some ofthe stiffnessandsheen of the satin. I starched it and that's

given it a new sheen. After the wash, the fabric around the hem
literally dissolved so I had to shorten it and decided on just be-

low the knee. It’s quite 'cocktail hour’ so it was perfect for the in-

formal reception after the ceremony. There are a lot of different

occasions you have to go through all in one day: the formal church

wedding which is a sober affair; the wedding pictures; the meal -

we served fish and chips and trifle - and then the party.

“I can only wear this dress once because it's old and fraD. To
make it fit - women were different shapes then than they an? now
- 1 had the armholes lowered, the bust taken out, and the hips

taken in. In the Fifties, you would have worn a corset. I bought

a fantastic bra from Rigby& Pcller. It cost £35 but was well worth
it for a slight Fifties pointy look.

“My shoes were £5 from Greenwich market They are pale

grey suede with a diamante strap. I was prepared to spend £300
on a pair of shoes but I just couldn't find anything I wanted. I

was after kitten heels with a closed toe because I didn't know if

it was going to snow, hail or shine. The second-hand Pied a Terre

find was just perfect It was quite an eclectic look."

Basia Zarzycka, £20,000
Basia Zarzycka runs a couture weddinggown busi-

ness from her shop, on the King’s Road in

Chelsea, London. She includes a pair of .hand-made

. shoes, bag, jewellery, veil and tiara in the package

and prices start at £4^500 and go up to £25,000.

Her dresses are the stuffofdreams and fantasies,

the ultimate fairytale wedding experience. Basia

has a six-month waiting list, employs 26 staffand

can only work oh between 20 and 30 dtesses at

a time.

Helen Vasiliou, £2,000
Helen’s dress cost £1,700, but came to around £2,000 with alterations. She shopped around at Lib-

erty and Neil Cunningham but finally found the perfect dress from Caroline Castigfiano in Berners

Street, London. It was by David Fielden. Helen was married at All Saint’s church in Camden Town;

north London, three weeks ago.

“£2.000 was well over what I warned to spend. And I wasn’t go-

ing to go for a full dress. I'm 4ft 1 1 in and wanted something sim-

ple. I tried on a lot of dresses but kept going back to the David

Fielden. U had a tightly fitted, boned bodice in Mercado silk with

a multi-layered tulle underskirt and a short train. It had a very

flat bow on the waist in front. It was very Sixties. I was a bit dis-

appointed with the finishing. The tulle underskirt wasn't prop-

erty attached to the bodice so my mum had to make it secure.

For £2.000 1 thought it would be perfect. It was very well fitted

though and was really comfortable. I didn’t have to pull it up once.

“When I walked down the aisle, I just looked straight ahead

at my fianed to see his reaction. You feel like a queen. A friend

said I looked like the cat that got the cream. I’ll have it cleaned

and vacuum packed and it'll go in the loft. It’s a lot of money
and it’ll never be worn again which was a shame. I don’t think

any dress justifies that money. But I felt lovely aruTvery special.”

“We make the dress from beginning to encLTbe dressgrowswith

the client When the bride comes to us they could be royalty, or

JillSmithfromdown theroad, butthey all have one thing in corn-

mom they have a dream, a fairytale fantasy that tbeywant brought

to life.

We have 600 tiaras to choose from. We do the whole outfit

from top to toe, all included In the price. The shoes are made
with a beechwood heel andwe make a toile for the shoe as well

as the dresssoeverything fits likeasecond skin. Weuse the finest

Chantilly lace, andthe best specialist fabrics.Adress usuallytakes

around four fittings to perfect, but the bride won’t see the actu-

al fabric until the second fitting. Corsets are our speciality. We
use up to 21 panels.per corset and we krve hind beading. Our
dresses are inspired bythe eighteenth century and are very elab-

orate and baroque.We do modem corsets as welL The dress in

the sketch ismade of old white grand duchess satin from Bucoii

in Paris, embellished with Chantilly lace and hand-tooled Victo-

rian roses in gold. The corset has 21 segments and. is decorated
’ with seed pearls, Austrian crystals and antique sequins. There is

. also a matching bag and ebantifly lace shoes, a tiara and a Cathe-

dral-length lace veil which is 3 metres long.
.

As wadding venues get more unusual - castiesand stately homes
-women are moving back to a fantasy, ethereal look. They want
tbeir dress to be as splendid as possible. We really hold their band
- bring out their personality.

I don't know what happens to the dresses after the marriage

is over. I have never seen one go on the marketfor sale. I’ve heard

that some of the clients have glass display cabinets made for the

dress and glass domes made for their shoes.

-

We don’t always do white dresses. We listen to the client’s

vision and fantasy and put it into reality.

I haven’t been married yet, but I have my own fantasy. It’s a
secret until ayear before my marriage. I won’t make my own dress

- it’shad luck.”

OUT OF THE CLOSET
Diana Laurie,

jewellery designer

and founder of

Wild Jewels for

Brazen

Bodies reveals her

eclectic wardrobe

secrets

"I AM one of those jewellery

designers who doesn't wear a

lot of jewellery, and when I do,

f prefer to wear just one stun-

ning thing. I think that is why my
tiaras are so popular because

they are full of sparkle.

“1 love beautiful clothes, and

1 am a particular fan of Christa

Davis, she has a fantastic studio

in Portobello. We are almost

twins in our sense of colour, she

has these wonderful rails of

clothes in beautiful colours, they

HOT THING
remind me of my favourite

painter. Mark Rothko. I bought a

gorgeous full-length fuchsia and

orange dress from her. cut on the

bias, with little straps, I generally

layer ft with a Rfac chiffon over-

dress, which has little silver

sequins. It is a slightly gypsy-like

look, but rt's also very glamorous.

“I am also a huge Vivienne

Westwood fan. I have a beau-

tiful silk jersey sleeveless top by

her ... its very 1940s, which is

one of my favourite eras.

“There are so many things

that f could never get rid of. 1

stiU have the dress I made myself

for my 20th birthday bash. It is

a gold satin number, based on
the dress that Marilyn Monroe
wore to the premiere of Let’s

Make Love, with a bow on the

bum ... i also have a realty fab-

ulous Kitty Pursy bag, a little sil-

ver rucksack, with silver wings

on, I truly love it, it makes me
feel (ike an angel.”

Kate Lloyd

Fashion

photographers

who do
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WEDDING photographs can be so boring.

‘There’s me and him — there’s me and mum,
there’s me and the bridesmaid.” Stop. What
about hiring cop catwalk photographers who
work for Marie Chire.Vogue. or 1-Oi

it is possible. Sean Cunningham (he does the

catwalks of Milan, New. York, Paris and Lon-

don for Vogue) and Mitchell Sams (Marie Ckjire)

have been photographing weddings as a .team

for three. years. What they, bring to the day in

contrast to a traditional wedding photographer

is a dogged determination to capture every pos-

sible moment, both in reportage andtradtional

siyfe, from two hours before the wedding until

the brideand groom leave on their honeymoon.
This is come hell or high water, the same

tactic employed atthe catwalk shows. “It's the
ability to getgreat pictures really quickly with-.

out upsetting anybody” says Cunningham who
fas encouraged an entire family into an ancient
tree for one shot, arid even stripped down to
waders and swimming trunks to snap another
family standing on a rope bridge over the river

Wye. “It Is a service particularly appreciated
by people.who like good pictures," he. adds.

The results are certainly unique, as the pho-
tographers - who work'tqgether to guarantee
maximum coverage - respond to every possi-
ble event around them, and that means every-
thing. At the end ofthe average wedding they
have about lOOO pictures choose from. fclsrit
cheap, costing from £12500 in fees, filmand pro-
cessing. ®ach picture wHI eventually be
worth its weight in gold. .

Call 0468 890 395 for enquiries. .. .
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lit, .as Vanessa Thorpe reports, not:

everyone likes the idea .
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aBUT I THOUGHT this was go-mg to be rude,- said a rilizen of
Loughborough, Leicestershire,
raeated of a surge of outrage
once the statue of a naked man •

wearing nothing but a sock and a
strategically placed sycamore leaf
wasunveiled.

**I suppose I do quite like iV*
another bystander admitted.

For the sculptor, $hona Kinlocb,
standing nearby, this kind of re-
sponse to her workwas in happy ..

contrast to the criticism voiced ear-
lier in the month, before it had
evenbeen seen. In the circurn-
stances, aohelement ofbathosat the
municipal viewing waspbativefy
welcome.

The contentious123,000 stat-
ue tailed The Sock, now stands in

Loughborough’s pedestrianised
town centrfrand takes the form of
a burly man, with indeterminate
features who is proudlypoking
out his

be-socked foot for general in-

spection. The woodysock, you
should note, is' notjust any piece
of clothing; this is a town with
historical links with hosiery. The
leafs important, too.

.

“Well, he is in_public, isn’t he? .

If the work had been for a gallery

I probably wouldn’t have both-.'

ered with the leaf,” explains Kin-
loch. “So you see, 1 was
pandering to public taste a little.”

Kinlocb is one of a growing
band of sculptors now regularly

commissioned to create focal

points for town centres or busi-

ness headquarters, as Britain,
borne on a tide of lottery cash

:

bravado, at last regains itssense. .

.

of artistic purpose. Up and down,
the country, councils, corpora- r

tions and private businesses are . .

starting to see public works of art

as the rightway to raise their pro-,

file. - .

Yet both Kinloch and her fel-.y

low-artist Anthony GonnJey^ae- - •.

ator of Gateshead’sAngAofthe'
- North, havedigcovercrfThat thin - ^

renaissance is a mixedWesaiafr t>‘

Not for either artistthefond

.

smiles and affection lavi&ed on.;.

David'Wynne, the aninial sculp-

tor who CTeated the beloved Boy
and Dolphin statue on Loudon’s
Chelsea Embankment. KinInch’s

’The Sock has, like theAngel ofthe
North, provoked a local row . •

.>
about the misuse of public mon-
ey- ‘

;
“People said the money sfapjild

have been spent on home-

h

elps." .

says Kinloch, who spent six

months working oo The Sock. -

“There is nothing I can do about
home-heIps. Ifsomeone in Gov- :

.eminent would son that out, ray.

life would be a tot easier.”

.

‘ A reliance on'state funding is

not the only way in which a public
artist is vulnerable, though. Stat-

ues attract controversy and are of-

ten targetedby vandals. In the

1980s, a bulky bust ofNelson
Mandela had to be removed from

‘ London’s South Bank for some
months after it was attacked. And
earlier this montbitbe sculptor

Nathan David wasdeep!y upset by
gratuitous damage-done to his

broore figure ofMargot Fonteyn. -

The ballerina's;statoe»wbichaood
near- the si/e ofher Surrey birth-

place, was pashed overaDd all the -

internal rods-were gnappM
For otbetpublk pieces, like

Dublin’s infamous Floozyin the

Jacuzzi, there -isonly the ig-

nominy ofwidespread ridicule.

It is easy to see whyyoung
sculptors might shy away from
designing for public spaces. The
dealers’ gallery"i much more
suited to displaying installations

and video walls. And there is cer-

tainty:more artistic freedom that

way. -; • ./
- '

.. : -

;• *; “"When you work with a local
' authority, they often wantyou to

involve the history of the area,”

. comments Kinloch. “Or else they

wantyouto involve students.

Both ofthese can be impractical

and difficult.”.
’

- ....
..But fcheorganisatiems that sup-.v

.pcrt publk cbramissioiiing in this V
^cpimlry are detemrined that . .

not.
'

Kinloch's The Sodc the leaf reflect public taste, the hosiery reflects history Photograph; Brian Harris

lose heart. “There is a dangerous

drive by students away from pub-

lic an at the moment.” warns

Colin Tweedy, chief executive of

the Association for Business

Sponsurship of the Arts (ABSA).

“All this video work can become

too personal, I think. .An schools

arc moving away from reality.”

Instead, Tweedy believes,

Britain should concentrate on
emerging from an era in which

public art was 'notoriously'’ ne-

glected.

“We used to be quite good
once, although it was always stat-

ues ofgenerals or Queen Victo-

ria.” he says. “It is still not

considered very British. Even
with the Angel ofthe North there

was a lot of criticism, wbereas the

Italians, for example, would just

think it was good for the area. In

Britain the reaction is to think

•we will be a laughing stock'."

Tweedy suggests a genuine

growth of interest in public art

has been partly inspired by the

Millennium and partly hy Nation-

al Lottery cash. The ABSA, he

says, is working with the Govern-

ment to promote the idea that

businesses should stop simply

sponsoring opera and other one-

off events.

“Public sculpture is perma-

nent. and what's more, a mural

on the side of a city underpass

will help to prevent graffiti. A lot

of local authorities are seeing

that - Birmingham, for example,

with its Millennium Square.”

Sandra Pcrcival, director of

the Public Arts Development
Trust, sees no need for any artist

to change their style of work to

have a public airing. On 23 May
her trust is to launch an adven-

turous project called “Arts

TransPennine” that will involve

both conventional and avant-

garde works and venues across

the north of England.

“We are also funding an Irish

project at the moment alongside

the walkways at a Heathrow ter-

minal. It includes video installa-

There’s an alternative to .a red-light area, but few dare discuss ft, says Ann Treneman
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."Veronica secton has a

problem and says she’s notgor :

.

‘ ing to shut up about it until

something is done. The pwofetem
‘

can be seen everyday from her
' beautiful baywindow ibarlooks
' on to one of Cardiff’s leafier

.
streets. There, against a back-,

drop of large Victorian family .

^ houses, the sex industry (or
’ * what passes for it here) is at.

work. Prostitutes, pimps and,'

lately, boys too. “Thestreetsare
-- littered with the- physical evi-

- - deuce - condoms, needles-and

they are’ quite openly doing

. . business," says Mrs Sexton ..

Julie has a problem too.
'

She is 32, has six kids and
-. hasn’t been out on this street

&af is not so far away from Mrs
Sexton's bay window .since,

^Christmas. But sheneedssome
”

money. She understands why 1

residents are angry. “You can’t

blame them. If I lived in this

area" 1 wouldn't like . iW I

wouldn't want it for my kids.”

So what's the answer then?
.

^ Julie shrugs. Business ' calls. -

This is. the only place die can

g make decent money.
So Cardiff has a problem.

^ .MisiSqopQ and her neighbours

"arc not going to go away and

neithei^are the Julies- Wbiat to

do? There were reports that a

Jpeckrlly farmedworiang par-

ly had jxii forward the idea of

tiratmg-a Dntcircfyletolerance

20M-wbere.4)rostituticin and

terivcrawifhg
.
would he **’

lowaL^ffi happens, hwould be

* first.The idea is being linked

<
tonaw yearns rugby World Cup

^
Wferj rawiiff will be bursting

wtfahteti who mr>ywantsome-

/ thingmore than sport •

Tjje idea may sound rather
’ sen^c, but the reality is any-

thingiut.Theworking party U-
; a^Ba.bh ofa secret and would

/ P^rlo stay that way. Tolera-

don anoe?Where had I heard-

I aware that ab-

.

.
Sp^telyjwtMaghad been de-.

I ^ed?- Tie police aren't sure ;

v thestemoftheproblem. .

CfirtSff03unJyCooncilsees it--.

",
r
® UJfr hot to bantfle. “Why

anyone want to get in-

^YcdvwdxtHar?”iheywhisper-

_ .
Councillor Lynda Uionie

has an answer.JHerphone rings

a loL Her constituents are

frightened to walk hptne in

case a car cruises by and "they

hear! a Voice, .saying; “Doing

business. Iove?” They do not

like their chfldrento play out-

i side. lVfis Thorne calleda pub-

fic meeting. “l imited the

police. They weren’t very hap-

but I saidthat really thiswas

a police ;issue:and not a coun-

cdl issue. Then ,1 spoke to one

of thepolicewhowas prepared
to set up this.workinggroup;”

• ThawasISmOTthsago-The
group, which, curiously. seems

is where it is going to be.and

they don’t want it in their ward
so they’drather thewhole thing

went away."

Ifyou call Cardiff’s Central

police station, they deny there

is a proposal for such a zone.

But, a few miles away at Fair-

water nick, theysay there is such

a proposal and invite me to go

on patroL I arrive on a wicked-

lycoldmght.Whowould be out

in such.rain?.The police think

no one. Then the radio crack-

les with the news that a prosti-

tute named Michelle has been
arrested. Shelias failed to him
up for court appearances 18.

A prostitute in Cardiff: The dtyfc problem b they won't go

a*ay, but where can they go? - Photograph: ChristoperJones

to have no official status, is

made up of health authority

workers, MrsThome, residents

and police. Apouncdi official is

helping topuCtogetherarq»rt,

apparently because^ the police

couldn’t provide,anyone. Mrs

Thonae repeals tiiat she is not

^preseatingtbe council. It is all

very sensitive, shesays.

Thke wbar happened when

the tolerance zone idea hit the

local headlines. Evetyone start-

ed to speculate about the sitelor

a zone and Mrs Thorne asked

ifshe could lookinto this forthe

council. ‘They raid ‘You're.not

going to put it in my ward!’

. "That's what h^rpehs. The

minute you raise it up, people

are not interested in the prin-

ciple. Allthey are interested
in

times. Perhapsshe hasviews on

a tolerancezone. But Michelle’s

views only come in four-letter

wordsandcentre around spend-

ing the night in the cells.

Ifthere was a tolerance zone

here, the night would have

been very different.Rw starters,

Michellewouldn’rbe in the cells

because shewouldn't have been,

arrested in the first place. Our

tour^would h?webeen boringbe-

cause such zones are in indus-

trial areas and sound rather

sterile.

Cardiff still feels unsafe in its

red-light areas. One sin the bay

redevelopment area and won’t

be around for much longer. The

other two - Taffe Mead Em-

bankment and Fiizhamon Em-

bankment- have houses on one

side and the river on the other.

At one end is a low brick wall

that the girls, some as young as

14, sit on. It is thought that the

bay women will be coming to

the embankments soon.

The Taffs Mead area is par-

ticularly nice. This is where
Veronica Sexton lives and
where she raised her children.

And this iswhere, even early on
a rainy Friday oigbu there is no
shortage ofwomen looking for

business and cars cruising by to

provide it.A sadwoman named
Bel said she’s lost track of her

arrests. She likes working in a

residential area because it

makes her feel safer. Della,

wearing a red PVC skirt, said

she might give the zone a try,

adding:“I wouldn’t like this go-

ing on in front of my house."

Thesewomen arehRCdks's
clients. She worksfor the health

authority as an outreach work-
er for prostitutes. Her card m-

.
troduces her as “The Rubber
Woman”. She sits on the toler-

ance zone committee and de-

scribes herself as a realist:

“Street prostitution will always

exist Unless you can actually

modify men, then you are al-

waysgoing to have it”

The key, she says, is to make
it as safe as possible. “It's not

an easy thing to do. to change,

and expectations for this zone

shouldn’t be too high- Punters

may be frightened to start with

arid some women may think

‘Why should I be told where to

work?’ But if ai the end of an

agreed time, it isn’t working,

then we could slop iL Nothing

K written in tablets of stone.”

She is the only one who
seems hopeful. Mrs Thorne

believes the media attention has

killed theproposal. The police

say they cannot be tolerant be-

cause soliciting is against the

law. The residents - who are

split on the idea ofa zone -say

the polio: aren’t that great.

The girls blame life m general

for pretty much everything. All

thesewords and still, when Mrs

Sexton looks out her front win-

dow, she doesn’t like what she

sees. It’s a problem.

m
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tions and will be seen by two-and-

a-half million people a year."

Unexpectedly, the British Air-

pons Authority has discovered an

added value to this scheme -

travellers' complaints about the

length of walking time inside the

terminal have dropped markedly.

In fact, the airports authority

runts out to be one of Britain's

keenest public art sponsors (its

biggest popular success is proba-

bly Will Pye's striking raeiaJ cone

at the centre of the spiral walk-

way at Ganvick).

Says Perrival: “The BAA is

very good, probably because one

of its directors was once chair-

man of the Public Arts Develop-

ment Trust. But there is a

genuine interest and movement

towards public art throughout all

business sectors."

The method by which busi-

nesses should be induced to pay

for art is not so easy to agree on.

Tweedy sees vaiue in the “Per

cent for Art" system favoured

abroad. This means that planning

permission is granted with the

proviso that, say, one per cent of

building costs are spent on a pub-

lic commission.

There would also be merit, he

believes, in a structure of tax

break incentives.

“We ourselves operate a

matching gram scheme which can

double the money a business

gives." he explains. It has run

since 1984 and its called the Pair-

ing Scheme. It allows us to give

out up to £5m of Government
money a year."

Sandra Perrival is less san-

guine about the worth of incen-

tive schemes. “I don't think the

best way is through mandating,”

she argues.

“It doesn't ensure adequate

funding and it doesn’t ensure an

adequate work of art.”

Formulas, she contends, are

just as inimical to good art com-
missioning as they are to the cre-

ation of good 3rt.

Leading article, page 16
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Blair’s snake-oil

democracy
WHAT DO MPs do ail day? It's an unfair question, of course, because

most ofthem work verv hard- albeit on tasks which would make a strange

definition of-work" for most of their constituents: sympathising, speechi-

fying, looking serious, politicking.

But is it unfair for the Labour Party to dictate to its 417 MPs the terms

and conditions of their employment? .As we report today, the party is work-

ing on -contracts" which would set out whai MPs are expected to do in terms

of talking to and visiting their voters in return for support from party HQ.

Above all, it would seem. Labour MPs are to be required to engage in a

programme of “%'oter contact' which should see them on the doorsteps of

their constituency for two hours every weekend and every day for two weeks

when Parliament is not sitting in the summer. On the knocker or the phone.

Labour MPs are expected to contact 100 new households on their patch

every week. The maths ofthe petty dictators of Millbank Towerare impeccable:

over the five-year maximum period between elections, that would amount

to 26,000 households. Their politics, though, are faulty. MPs are. after all,

employed bv Lhe people themselves, not by the people's party.

Of course, it is no use arguing that this is not what parliamentarians

are used to. Everything, in the New Labour dawn, has to be justified afresh

from first principles. Even so. the bossy management-school jargon ema-

nating from Millbank has infuriated many Labour MPs - especially those

elected before 1997. or those elected unexpectedly in seats which were not

even on the party's target list The more pompous among them mutter about

parliamentary privilege. The older ones recall Tony Benn's attempted “loy-

alty pledge" in 1980. intended to commit every MP and candidate to every

dot and comma of lhe National Executive's entire programme.

Both have a point, although we are not overly impressed. It is not a bad

idea to set out more clearly what is expected of MPs. If we believe what we

read in the papers, new MBs are suffering stress and anxiety simply because

thev do not know what their role is. Academic literature is full of learned

articles on the growing volume of correspondence, the declining effective-

ness of surgery work, the professionalisation of politics - all of which rais-

es the question: what does democratic representation mean today?

Peter Mandelson. the Prime Minister's “minister for looking ahead",

thought aloud interestingly about this at a seminar ai the British embassy

in Bonn last month. “It may be that the era of pure representative democ-

racy is slowly coming ro an end." he said. By implication he accused lhe

wesLem European elites of being out of touch with their electorates, es-

pecially on the question ofEuropean integration, and suggested they should

rely more on opinion polls, focus groups and referendums - as New Labour

had done.

This got up the noses of the Germans, bui was of a piece with Tony

Blair's pamphlet Leadingthe Buy also published last month, which set out

an ambitious programme ofreform for local government organised around

the idea that local politicians should show “leadership" by opinion poll,

local referendum and citizens' juries.

This is a strange notion of leadership, and points to a fundamental flaw

at the heart of the New Labour idea of democracy. Mr Blair and Mr Man-
delson are right that the old mechanisms arc worn out. but there is an alarm-

ing tendency on their pan to confuse democracy with marketing. We have

seen it in the slow hollowing-out of Mr Blair's rhetoric, circa 1993-94. about

a vibrant Labour Party, a democratic part of its local communities. Con-

trast that with the disappointing centralism of the system of dosed party

lists which has become Labour's default form of proportional represen-

tation - for the European Parliament, Scotland, Wales and London. It is

quite extraordinary that the Conservative Party will have a more democ-
ratic system than Labour ofchoosing its MEPS next year. The Tories will

decide the ail-iraportant ranking of candidates on the ballot paper by one

member, one vote ballot: Labour will fix it in caucuses of regional dele-

gates and officials.

In this light, it seems as if Labour MPs are being recruited to a vast ex-

ercise in the selling ofMr Blair's snake-oil (not to mention being kept busy
to be better kept out of mischief). “Voter contact" does not sound like a

genuine exercise in participatory democracy, more like highly structured

and effident soft soap.

We have too many MPs and they cannot all declaim majestically, with

electric flashes of Wildean wit. of course, on the Great Issues of the Day
all day and every day. Their pastoral role is important, but it rousl be a

two-way contract between the people and their representatives.

What the people

want from public art

“THERE IS nothing I can do about home helps. If someone in govern-

ment would sort that out, my life would be a lot easier." Ah. the dilem-

mas of the modern artist. On page 15, Shona Kinioch tries to deflect criticism

of her statue The Sock in Loughborough. Some of the locals would rather

have spent the £23,000 on getting meals on wheels to pensioners. Well,

there will always be other wavs of spending money than on art, even if“some-

one in government" ensured that everyone got the best home-help service

possible. Ms Kinloch's life is not supposed to be easy: what is interesting

is that hers is one of a new wave of mostly rather folksy statuary paid for

from the vast mountain of lottery money. Her figure in Loughborough,
historic centre of hosiery (hence the footwear), contrasts with the abstract

metal shapes that invite incomprehension and graffiti. The only way to deal

with the home-help argument, in fact, is to make ihe son of art people
want. Even if it docs mean rbai her male figure boasts a strategically placed

sycamore leaf.

Sanctions on Iraq

.ANDREW MARR (Comment, 21

April) sen out the case for aban-

doning sanctions against Iraq as a

“cruel and utterly pointless" policy.

People often assume that sanc-

tions are designed to overthrow

Saddam Hussein. Not so. They are

linked to the demands made by the

Security Council after his invasion of

Kuwait These range from disman-

tling Iraqi weapons of mass de-

struction and Iraq's capability to

rebuild them, to paving compensa-

tion to the victims of the invasion,

to accounting for the over 600 miss-

ing Kuwaitis. Iraq could have com-
plied in months. Instead. Saddam
Hussein has defied the internation-

al community for over seven years.

The results for Lhe Iraqi people

have been truly terrible. But whose

fault is this? Since 1991 we and oth-

er members of the Security Council

have pushed to put in place arrange-

ments which would allow food, med-

icines and other humanitarian

assistance to flow freely to the Iraqi

people. Saddam Hussein refused to

allow this to happen until 1996.

Even now, Iraqi co-operation is less

than wholehearted.

There is a genuine dilemma about

how to help the people of a country

where the regime is intent noton re-

lieving their su ffering buton using the

miseiy of its citizens as a political bar-

gainingtooL It is a dilemma which has

been addressed at the Humanitarian

Meeting in London this week. There
are no easy answers. But we and oth-

er concerned governments are de-

termined to ensure that the Iraqi

people receive the humanitarian as-

sistance they need. Sanctions can be

lifted -when Iraq finally complies with

the Security Council's demands.
Meanwhile, Lhey arc forcing Saddam
to give up his horrifying arsenal of
weapons of mass destruction and
making him '.ess of a threat to his

neighbours and to his own people.

The premature liftingof sanctions,
without Iraqi compliance with its in-

ternational obligations would be

short-sighted and highly destabilising

for a region where Britain and the EU
have vital interests. It is a battle of
wills: the wil) ofihe international coro-

munitv to hold Saddam Hussein to
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his promises versus the will ofa ruth-

less dictator. The outcome has im-

plications which go far beyond Iraq.

DEREKFAXCHETT
MinisterofState

Foreign andCommonwealth Office

London SW1

FOR the Kuwaiti embassy to send

a cheque for £3000 to 77ic Indepen-

dent's Iraq appeal and to claim that

“the international community as a

whole has shown great concern for

the Iraqi people" is cynical in the ex-

treme (letter, 18 April).

Under “oil-for-food" (Security

Council Resolution 986). 30 per

centofthemoney raised through the

sale of Iraqi oil goes to the ofl-rich

emirate.A further 10 per cent pays

forUN monitoring. Thus at least 40
per cent of the (in itself wholly in-

adequate) S2bnworth ofoil that Iraq

is permitted to sell every six months

is being deliberately diverted away
from providing humanitarian aid

for the Iraqi people.

No country could reasonably be

expected to surrender its principal

national resource to an interna-

tional body dominated by a power

(the US) overtly and covertly com-
mitted to the overthrow of that

country's government.

GABRIELCARLYLE
Junior Research FeUow
Magdalen College, Oxford

RICHARD BUTLER, heading the

UN Weapons Inspectorate, is quot-

ed as saying that Iraq has failed to

give a “full and complete" statemeat
regarding bio-weapons programmes
-“They blew it" - again raising the

possibility of a strike against Iraq

(Andrew- Marr, 21 April).

The list of sites visited by the nu-

merous teams of experts since 1991

runs to thousands and frequently to

farce. InJune 1 997 a special team was
flown from Washington to inspect a

Catholic convent. The simplicityof the

lives of the nuns is reflected in their

burial place. There are no inscriptions

or headstones, just large square blocks

ofstone hid like a chess board, with

a simple iron handle in the centre of

each, withwhich to manoeuvre them
into place. The inspectors probed the

.

site extensively - after searching the

nuns' bedroomsand even theconvent

root From a spy plane or satellite

monitor, the site would look similar

toa missile alo~except that the blocks

are far too small

I was in Iraq in December 1997

when Scott Ritter’s fearless lads raid-

ed a creche - and in Februarywhen
they searched an orphanage. When
they went to the science department

at Baghdad University, itwas insuch

a pathetic state after sevea years of

sanctions, they laughed And then

threwout most ofthe few remaining

hooks. Quis custodiel ipsos custodes?

FELICITYARBUTHNOT
London E9

Policing charities

AS HEAD of the statutory body

charged by Parliament with oversight

of the charitable sector I must cor-

rect what your report “Charities to

be policed by new watchdog” (16

April) says about the Charity Com-
mission's role and powers.

Our aim is to maintain public con-

fidence in the integrity of charities and

our powers to do this go far beyond

“registering charities and receiving

and checking their accounts". New
powers effectively starting to operate

this year are enabling us to increase :

the active supervision of registered

charities in England and Wales.

The monitoring requirement, un-

der which all registered ebonite with

an income of oyer £10,000 a year

must send us a report and accounts

annually, is in its first cycle and go-

ing well. Contrary to your report this

is an active process. We pursue is-

sues of administration, financial

control and legal integrity. We en-

courage good practice and seek to

prevent problems. However, where

problems do arise, and in particular

where there is deliberate abuse, we
have - and use - very, substantial

powers to put things right. ;

The Chanty Commission is, not

complacent, but 1 do not believe that

there is evidence offalling publiccon-

fidence in charities.The.esception-.

al problems - which attract

disproportionate public attention -

amiwhichwe use curpowers torem-

edy-do not justify undennming that

confidence. The sector is not com-
placent either. There isan important

national initiative, sponsored by the

National Council for Voluntary Or-

ganisations. to study ways in which

standards ofgood practicemay best

be encouraged- We are co-operating

closely with this initiative.

RJFRES
ChiefCharity Commissioner

Charity Commission

London SW1

Taken ill in America

NO ONE familiar with the Ameri-
can health system (“US hospital re-

fused to help British girl who broke

her arm”, 20 April) would be at all

surprised that a child could be de-

nied hospital treatment without a

cash deposit. American- friends of

mine took their niece Lo hospital m
California with a badly broken arm
and were refused entry because

their medical insurance was not

with the company owning the hos-

pital. They were directed to a dif-

ferent hospital 40 miles away
through the mountains.

What is surprising about this in-

cident, however, is that British

tourists, accustomed to. theNation-

ai Health Service, continue, tb trav-

el without insurance to countries with

very expensive health care'and ap-

parently 6xpecL to receive treat-

ment free of charge. .

SUE KINDER
LondonNl -

- . -

Techno-terror 9.

SO ^The Independent Is totally de-

pendent on computers" (leading ar-

ticle; 17 April). Sflfy me - T thought

it was written,and produced by hu-

man beings. Your leader really is an

insult to those of uswho arc terrified

ofcompulere. and regard them as nei-

ther indispensable norstraightfcffwaid

to use.The attempts I have made to

-use these unfathomable machines

have ail ended In teats. Now I can

even be excluded from studying for

another degree, solelybecause 1 can-

not participate in electronic wiz-

ardry. Some people even consider roc,

and the PrimeMinrsterfor that mat-

ter, to be thus not truly educated.

This letter is hand-written and

sent Via the Royal Mail - and thus

presumably unfit for publication.

DAVID L SEYMOUR
London SE4

A pole in the head

i WAS intrigued to see in yourlfc

from page photograph on 2T April

Tony Blair and Yassei Arafat as ex-

emplars of the latest fashion in

diplomatic dress code- the canying

of flagpoleson the head. And it was
good to note that in the interest of

suppressing nationalism the two

leaders had swapped flags.

From a technical point ofview, T

would assume that Mr Arafat's pole

is supported by a structure in his

head-dress, but Mr Blairs appears

to have no such apparatus - is the

pole inserted directly into the skull?

JUUEN EVANS.
Chesham, Buckinghamshire

Where the buck stops

DONALD DEWAR has emphati-

.

calfy revived the long-forgotten doc-®
trine of the buck stopping at the top,

ra calling for the immediate depar-
ture of the Grampian Chief Con-
stable. Dr Ian Oliver. Will bis

colleague Jack Straw take the same
view in regard to Commissioner Sir

Paul Condon if, as seems likely, the
Stephen Lawrence inquiry finds
similar incompetence in a murder
case by the Metropolitan Police?

BOBRODWEIX
Bdlfyhalbert, Co Down

V*
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Cool Britannia? Forget it - and build yourself a Crisp new style

MILES
KINGTON

1 DON'T want to get drawn into this Cool

Britannia debate, for the very good rea-

son that there is no debate. Tlierc is noth-

ing to talk about. Ben Elton is right. It's

a load of nonsense. There is nothing

there. One might as well discuss astrolo-

gy or Atlantis, or Britpop. or argue about

the accuracy' of the X-Files. The whole

Ihing is non-exisient.

Right, that settles that, and we could

all go home now, were it not for two things.

One is that I have some more space to fill

and it will look very odd if f stop (his ar-

ticle here.

The other is the worrying impression

I get from all this Cool Britannia thing

that people nowadays think that style and
fashion are the same thing. To read

many magazines lor both women and men
you would think that the only way lo be
stylish is to be in the swim ... have the right

accessories ... wear the riaht tbincs and

go lo the right places ... be in the “in’’

crowd ...

Well, that is the way lo be fashionable.

But there is nothing stylish about iL Style

and fashion are two different things.

Maybe they are opposites. Quentin Crisp

always thought so. He onee wrote a book
called How to Have a Lifestyle - which I

would call seminal if I had ever met any-

one apart from me who bod read it - in

which he makes the irresistible point that

a person who has style is someonewho has

established bis own identity, cultivates it

and sticks to it. Style comes from being
yourself as far as you possibly can, and ig-

noringfashion.

Slyic. as Crisp said, is for people who
knowwho they are. Fashion is for people
« ho don't know or core who they are. and
are prepared to let othe- 1-civile tell them
who they are. Take hair loss. Ifyou are fash-

ionable, you fight against buldncss using

any weaponyou can. Ifyou are stylish and
you start to go bald, you shave your hair

off and make your baldness stylish. Style

is the opposite of fashion. Julian Qaiy has

style. The Spice Girls have nothing in com-
mon with style. Stephen Fry has style. Pe-
ter StringfeUow ...

I once saw Quentin Crisp dorng his stage

show at the MayfairTheatre, inviting ques-

tions from the audience about life, and one
man got upand said: “I have tried following

all your advice, Mr Crisp, but I cannot get

away from the fact that I am still a boring -

person. What should I do?"
“Cultivate yourboringness," said Crisp.

“Become the most spectacularly boring

person in your circle. When people throw
parties theyshould say. ‘We must invite old

so-and-so - he’s so rivetingly boring - no
party is complete without him!’ "

But the hardest thing of ali. said Crisp,
was to execute a complete change ofstyle.

from one spectrum end to the other. Hav-
ing established yourself as a sinner or a fool,

it is not easy to become a saint or a sage.

Yet it is possible. In our own times we have

seen Michael Winnergo from being a film

director to a man who ho longer makes
films, but is only a ubiquitousTV and ra-

dio guest - indeed, his reputation is now
so firmly established asa ubiquitous guest

that he no longer needs to turn up. I my-
self have Beard hisubiquity referred to fifty

times for every once I have actually seen

him. - •_

The examples are many. Michael Frilin

went from being a famousyoung clown io*

being a famous middle-aged traveller. Cil-

ia Black wasonce a cheekysinging teenag-
er and has completed the transition to

everyone’s favouriteaunt Perhaps the most
extreme change of style in recent months
was that ofJanet Street-Porter. For years
she was drought to be a totally urban fig-

ure, a media guru with outlandish spec-
tacles, accent and legs. Suddenly she re-
emerged as the head of the Ramblers'
Association, for all the world like a tall
country head prefect fighting for the sanc-
tity ofwild placcs.lt was a wonderful, per-
verse transition, and in her series Coast to
Coast nobody seemed to think it odd that
this long-legged, trendfly-bcspectacled,
heavily Cockney sergeant-major can now
be seen striding through the byways ofrur-
al England, not always, it has to be said,
paying much attention to the countryside,
or saying much about it.

The oddest change of style of all is that
of Andrew Lloyd-Webber, who seems to-
be trying to establish a new image as a
restaurant critic, which might be original
if Rossini hadn't been so much better a
cook and a chef all those years ago

.

Good heavens - is that the time? See
you.tomorrow!
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do the important homework:
themselves

SUZANNE
MOORE
ON LABOUR’S
WORK ETHIC

ANYONE with any sense realises thd
value of making children do home-
work. Unless children were made to

- do homework they would never learn
the skills essential to working life. They
would not learn how to lie, to make
excuses, cheat and feign illness. ‘Tbe
dog ate my exercise book, sir'

1

trans-

mutes in later life into, car breakdowns,
Wervous break downs or computer
breakdowns that will explain why you
are late again.

David Blunketi, though, has done
his homework and lias now come up
with a set of guidelines about just how
much work children should be doing
in their spare time. Some of this may
behelpfuL.Manyparems are genuinely
confused abouthow much homework
their children should be doing and are
always demanding more of the awful
stuff. These guidelines set out amounts
for various ages. From the moment
they set foot in school the should be
doing ten 'minutes of homework a day.

Now, we can call this palaver homer
work, and it can be set by an over-

worked teacher, or we could just read
them a bedtime story occasionally. -

I always thought homework didn’t

*

realty aarumtflyou were awt^acbay .

sdraol, and then only in theyiraiswfcen

.
kids are being' geared up tojump /

through variotis"exain hoops. ramap-

;

J^entfy wrong.'Ten year oldsshoidd
be getting regular homework." Miy
Blunkett said, “J am concerned that-

according to a Na&xialfdunc^ton
EducationaJ Research survey,-itoper
cent of all ten year olds get no rego- -

hr homework, yet over halfoftenyear
olds spend three or more hourcn night
watching TV Like to much Labour
policy there is far too roach concern .

with what people shouldn't be doing,
because we know exactly whafftthat
they should be doing; working

*
~

This is the solution to eveiy social
problem. Wbrfe is good, no matierwhat
land. We must work whether we are
single mothers, disabled or fouryears .

of age. Leisure is a waste of’timc. if
children watch TV-they are certainly
getting the wrong idea, the idea be-
ing that they may organise their own
spare time.Youwouldn’t want children
sitting around doing nothing hOw,
Would you?

Well yes. Some one has to make the

case for doing nothing. And ifchildren

aren't allowed to slave and daydream,
what hope can there be for the rest of
us? Most children already work all day
at school and do some more in the

evenings. My daughterwho goes to a
comprehensive- in Hackney often

works (ate into the night. She and her
friends look exhausted. Do they real-

ly need to .be doing this amount' of
homework, 1 ask myself. -

That’s fine, you might say. What
- about the kids; who. are not given

homework. iwhose.
(

parents do not

know or care if they doil?"Surely Blun-

ketPs lottery-funded, .'study support-

centres are a good thing. Yes of

course, though I suspect the average

•parent Would prefer direct invest-

ment in education;' rather than in the

support stractirres outside of school.

- As yrepfle theJjressircs upon chil-

ly :. }/•' vVy--' -L
.

Go on, supervise that homework! Hutton Getty

dren, many of whom are exhibiting

stress-related disorders, we should ask

ourselves about the real value of
homework. The skills that are in-

creasingly in demand are visual soda!

and creative: the very skills that may
develop precisely from having noth-

ing to do. Adam Phillips, in his book
On Kissing, Tickling arid Being Bored*

haswritten of the virtues of boredom
forchildren , the mental space it pro-

vides out of which creativity may
flow. Yet the relentless thrust of so

much modem parenting is activity-

centred, about doing rather than be-

ing. The child must be entertained or

educated at all times, as though we dis-

trust and fear what children might be

were they left to their own devices.

While structured learning is back

in vogue as the answer to the failures

of boys within the current education

system, not everyone responds to

such structure. Indeed, while this

government pins its hope on work as

morally uplifting, it is in the world of

non-work, formerly known as leisure,

where the money is to be made.

The modem work-place requires

people who can organise their own

There is an alternative to joining the euro

HAMISH
McRAE

ON LOOKING
BEYOND EUROPE

WENEED a Plan B, and^we-aioultf

be grateful to Newt Gmgrich fpr sug-

gesting one.
_ : -v y ;,*[ •

.

Plan A, of course, is Britain'smem-
bership of tbe £U. with all this entails

and all it may entail In the future. It is

conceivable that "the plans for. a jingle

currency will be a success, at least for

a while. It ss.conceivahle, top, that

Britain will feel adequatelycomfortable,

joining in ibe single currency if that is

required of us at scone stage in the first

part of the next century,asa condition

of continued membership, of tbe EU.‘

But it is also conceivable that the euro

will not be a success, or lhat.'we might

not be prepared to accept thepooting

of sovereignty that would result.

'
5Ofosay_thisknot to prejudge.either

.the success atlheZnro or to take any

^particular position,on Britain and the
" angfo curreay. fr is simply to say that
:
: anyprudent organisation vriB always try

f Xtooperaie.wftft.a fatt-back position. Wfc .

»• wcmldbej^if
:
nqt to do so. .

. -
. -This is>feyweshould take very se-

..-ribusly; the’,suggestion this week pf-

J^ewt^.GingtictL spet*q- of the US
;! H^ise^RqjTeseniatives. thatBritain

.
shottidtohsider joining Nafta, tbe

- Tfactir AmairanRceTfcdeAssodatkm.

He isnbtihe firsttop North American
- politician tosuggest this: a few months

ago Preston Maiming, the Canadian op-
.

'
position leader, proposed that Britain

should be invited to join. This is not yet

the offitiai policy of the US adminis-

tration, nor of ihe! Canadian govern-

ment. But there would, apparently, be

a movement in both legislatures to put

forward some formal invitation if Britain

viere indeed serious about joining.

We are not there yet - we do not

need to makeadedsion at tbe moment,

nor indeed.doitid we do so, forjoining

Nafta would conflict with treaty oblig-

ations with theEU Bui it is an option

'that deserves seridus'cqnaderatioij. In-

deed in many ways it is potentially a

more attractive one than remaining in

iheEU.
1

7

Tb say that will seem odd to many
people. Physical proximity would seem

to run counter to the notion: we can-

not untie Britain and drag it half-way

across the Atlantic. And more than half

our visible trade iswith the EU:wecan-

not turn oor back on that.
'

But to focus on the links of physi-

cal prurimfyand visible trade is to take

a curiously old-fashioned view of the

world. Physical proximity matters less

and less in an era of cheap air travel

and efresq? airfreight, and the fastest-

growingformsof tradeare in goodsand
sendees with zero transport costs and
instant fteOveiy:trade in things like soft-

wareor financial services. In the world

of tbe Internet, distance is dead. We
are moving to a world defined by cul-

rope. Forpurely demographicreasons,

it will be a faster-growing region over

the next 50 years.The US hasjust be-

come theyoungestof the Group ofSev-

en nations, measured by the proportion

of population under the age of 65;

Britain becomes the second youngest

around 2010; Canada isyoung too, and
ofcourse Mexico is younger still.

Not only will Nafta be faster-grow-

ing, it will also be larger.Much h3S been

made ofthe fact that theEUgrouphas

a larger population than the Nafta one,

and that itsGDP is almost as big Switch

Newt Gingrich suggests that Britain might join

the North American Free Trade Association

rare and language rather than one de-

fined by physical location.

Besides, though more than halfour

physical trade is with the EU, more than

80 per cent ofour investments are out-

side the EU, ami the largest single pro-

portion of these are in tbe US. Britain

has now become the second largest

earner of investment income in tbe

world after Japan. We need to protect

our trade income, bur we need to but-

tress our investment income too.

There are other reasons for sus-

pecting that, given the choice, we
mightbe wiser ro try lo tie the UK econ-

omy to North America rather than Eu-

Britain (which is roughly 5 per cent of

world GDP) to Nafta and Nafta be-

comes significantly bigger than the EU.
You can begin to see why it might be

quite attractive to Nafta to have Britain

as a member if things become rough,

better to be a member of the bigger

dub.

Let’s hope they don't become
rough, for the ideal solution would be

for there ro be a general free trade

agreement between Nafta and the

EU. creating a giant free trading area.

Sir Leon Brittan, vice president of the

EU, has been pushing for this and it

makes a great deal of sense for both

blocs. It would make particular sense

for the UK for we could see which way

our trade naturallywent, free from ar-

tificial constraints. Ifwe found that our

trade, visible and invisible, tended to

swing towards Nafta. then we would

benefirfrom that; ifon the other hand
it tended towards Europe, then that

would be fine too.

A giant free trade area is the ideal

option, for it stops us having tochoose.

But ifwe did have to chose? Well, my
gut feeling is that, looking backwards

over the last 30 yearswe maywell have
been right in choosing Europe;we had

no option, for focusing on the Com-
monwealth was clearly no longer a vi-

able choice, and there was no Nafta to

join. Looking ahead, however, it seems

to me the scales are upping the other

way. The revolution in communications

in particular has tilted the balance in

favour of cultural and financial links

rather than physical trading ones. And
it will tilt it further in theyears to come.

At the very r least, we should quiet-

ly be exploring the Nafta option, build-

ing contacts among all the members,

assessing the costs and benefits now.

and looking at the dynamics of in-

ternational trade - how it might develop

in the future,rather than how it has de-

veloped in the past. We have been ask

to think about it by very important

North American politicians. We would

be mad not to accept their suggestions

graciously; and lake them very seriously

indeed.

,d dea*1

Lessons from South Africa for peacemakers in Northern Ireland

| Nelson. Mandela tells •

^ Shaun Johnson that
:

'peace can be won in

.
Ulster by men and

. women who pot their

-children's future-first

'

;
IhE headlines, dominated by the do-

ings in distant Belfast, have prompted

• ,in many.of us South Africans an un-

expectedrush ofnostalgia- andgut opr

rimfan. The nostalgia I feel waichmg

- the Northern Irelandpeace process tak-.

- . lag its shakysolo steps cotriesfrom hav-

. ing “been there” many years ago; the

• optimist},'from havingseen it all work

out for us. fractiousty biit faniastical-

• ly, in the end.

• If any nation in the world under-

;
stands the interlocking, alternating

layersofdoubt and hope* fear and eu**.

phoria. the uasetticincnt of.a people

begmpiagto ijifok foe unthinkable, it

iswSwithAfricans«fe>fived through..

j£»e ternfymg, terrific transition fro®

apartheidto democracy.

,

watch tfre jnk dryingon the Stiff-

nwnt
:

agreement with the eyes of ex-

perience. ftfe are familiar .with what

- comes next, as leaders who have only

just convinced themselves to take the

.“leap now have to sell the. plan to the
.

people outside. We counsel three

titings: fortitude, limitless patience,

and (we like our sporting metaphors

here) the ability to sidestep.

- : The similarities and the differences

between our completed settlement

and Northern Ireland’s embryonic one

/have been picked over endlessly. The

.
differences are as important as the sim-

ilarities, and only the foolish stretch the

parallels too far, searching for the Irish

Mandela, the De Klerk,the ButhelezL

. ’th^yrill notbe found, nor sbould lhey

be -forwhile the grand theme of rec-

opgUatiap rmy he universal the nature

. of its achievement is not

But mw.t&ar the point has been

tipled agreement mustgive way to the

process itself,,some of the lessons we
.

learned - especially the one about the

sidestep - are worth revisiting.

; ,Kke fottitudefira, thatnoun mean-

ing courage in endurance. The South

African process required extraordinaty

eprh rr*nctt- not leastbecaige ofthewild

mood swings thai characterised our

country from the moment of ‘'break-

through” (tflourcase the release ofNd-

son MaiKfefa)“and«riiKh, teflingly, still

.It. was endurance which, eventually

.^w to it .that,the implacable radicals

of the right and left - those who actu-

ally did not want the peace - were mar-
ginalised, and Mandela's broad new
“centre" cohered. It took an awfully

longtime and all bets were oS, often.

Out process took four years, more
or Jess. It felt like a hundred then,

though now it is remembered as the

blinkofan eye. The peoples' patience

is thinner even than the politicians’: at

one brief point, heresyofheresies, the

greatest threat to achieving a negoti-

ated settlement seemed to be public

boredom. The grand declamatory

speeches are few and far between, and

the between is filled with uninspiring

minutiae,- occasional mendacity and a

rich vein of pettifoggery.

/ In South Africa it was left to the US
ambassador of die time topoint out that

by comparison with the labours of his

country’s founding fathers, our nego-

tiators were fairly bounding along. It

didn’t feel like that to us, but we took

the point four years fathe life ofa coun-

try is nothing if forever is at stake.

Which brings us to the sidestep. If

.

one tactic,one mechanism, sawthrough

to itsconclusion tbe SouthAfrican ne-

gotiating process, it was the ability to

circumvent one problem temporarily

while continuing tomake progress on

others. Whenever-anditwas often-

an issue became too intractable for

progress.to be made, and tempera be-

came too frayed, the negotiators sun-

ply moved away from it for a while -

in public at IcasL

Although we musr beware stretch-

ing the parallels between the two sit-

uations, we can listen to the echoes.

There was a time in South Africa when
it appeared that tbe entire peace

processwould collapse over one issue:

whether or not the ANC’s armed
wing, Umkhonto weSizwe, would band

in its arms caches. We didn't use words

like “decommissioning'',but 1 think we

understand them.

1 remember ihe early hours ofa win-

ter’s morning in 1990 on the Highveld,

with a knot erfus transition-chroniclers

huddled on the steps of the Union

Buildings in Pretoria, snwldngcigarettes

and speculating as the meeting inside

went beyond its twelfth hour. The is-

sue ofthe aimscaches had become the

greatest test of the South African ne-

gotiated settlement - the majority

school of thought was that as neither

side was going to budge, that was pret-

tymuch going to be it. Peace would be

cancelled, war resumed.

Itwas not so.Aricketyceasefire was

fashionedwithout resolving the cache

question,but itwas enough at the time.

As the processmoved far ahead on its

own impetus, the caches were never

mentioned again
- the success of the

wider negotiations rendered the issue

effectively irrelevant.

The point is a simple one; if an ob-

stacle is too big to climb, just go

around it. Strangely - and you will have

to trust us on this - it doesn't look so

big from the other side. Eventually it

is a dot in the distance for a backward

glance, then you can't see it any more
- ifyou keep walking.

But don’t take any of this from me.

7 ivas just lucky enough to have had a

front-row seal as our country' made its

long, argumentative leap of faith. Lis-

ten rather to the architect of our still-

miraculous transition. This week I

asked President Nelson Mandela ifhe

thought the glue, still not set at this cru-

cial early stage, could hold in North-

ern Ireland as it bad in South Africa.

Mandela replied: “As long as there

arc men and women on all sides who
are able to rise above feelings for re-

venge, men and women who can put

the future of ihcir children first, who

can put terrible episodes behind them

in order to move on, this process can

work as ours eventually did.

“I havegreat respect for all the lead-

ers in the Northern Ireland negotia-

tions.and I hope that theirsupporters

on all sides will he persuaded that this

peace must be achieved.

“It will take a long time. There will

be many disappointments. But it can

be done if the will is unshakeable."

Shaun Johnson is editorial direaorofIn-

dependent Ntwspapers in South Africa.

Taking credit for

failure in China

time, andyet ifcc ccnaciiy lorinso will

be denied to our children. Our anxi-

ety also gives rise to certain miscon-

ceptions aboui way that children do
icern. There wifi always be some
things, such as multiplication tables,

that have to be learnt by rote. In oth-

er areas, such as literacy, skills so not

necessarily develop in an orderly and
linear fashion, lit fact children make
cognitive leaps at various stages and

much to the chagrin of the flash-card

wielding middle classes not a lot can

be done ;o speed this up.

Teachers have explained to me that

if teenage children do all their home-
work, it is the equivalent of an extra

day at school a week. I have politely

asked why children should work a six

day week. If our children haven’t

enough time to be taught all that they

need so be taught, why not make the

school day an hour longer and let their

free rime actually be free. As The Lit-

tle Red School Book said many moons
ago: “As well as organising the time

you spend at school, schools also uy
to organise some ofyour free time."

To be honest though, my concern

about children being allowed lime off

is also rather selfish. If parents have

to make contracts with schools, en-

suring that their children produce

enough work, parents themselves will

have more to do in the evening, which

is not a pleasant prospect.

If schools shift the burden away from

themselves and on to parents, educa-

tion becomes even more riddled with

inequality. Blunketi and New Labour

may wish to mm ordinary people into

over-anxious, middle-class parents

bravely struggling with encyclopedias

and CD Roms they can't quite get to

grips with. Tne kids who need the most

help are bound to get the least, while

their more affluent counterparts will

suffer from hyper-stimulation. And who
will teach them one of life's most im-

portant lessons: thatyou can be fuifiled

and busy doing nothing?

Jonathan Mirsky

examines Robin

Cook's claims

for his 'ethical

foreign policy'

THE Foreign Office’s Human
Rights report, issued yesterday,

is misguided but serious: But the

Foreign Secretary, Robin Cook,

made himsetf ridkailoos after the

report was issued by taking

credit for the release of China's

two most famous dissidents.

Wei Jingsheng and Wang Dan.

Speaking on the BBC’s The

World at One. Mr Cook re-

called that in January he was in

Beijing. He bad with him a list

of 12 political prisoners. “Two

of the people on that list, Wei

Jingsheng and Wang Dan, have

now been released," he said. Mr
Cook is not at his best whh these

lists. Mr Wei was freed on 16

November. And in March, when

Mr Cook showed Mr Wei an-

other list of political prisoners,

and asked him for any

information about their cir-

cumstances, Mr Wei pointed out

that he was at the top.

This is symptomatic of how
Britain deals with Beijing on hu-

man rights. The FCO’s report

highlights its “new dialogue on

human rights with China" em-
phasising that dialogue, not con-

frontation, gets results. The
Chinese now receive a “wide-

ranging package of practical as-

sistance". including legal training

and village governance. “China

also participated in a seminar on

human rights in Beijingwith the

EU, signed the International

Covenant on Economic. Social,

and Cultural Rights, and “is

preparing to sign" the one on
Civiland Political Rights The re-

port mentions, too. lobbying for

“individual cases" such as Wei
Jingsheng’s.

Individual cases are the eas-

iest to understand. Bluntly, the

UK had nothing to do with tbe

release ofMr Wei last Novem-
ber, or that of Whng Dan on
Sunday. Their releases were

the result of deals between

Washington and Beijing. The
deal for Mr Wei was that he

would be released in November,

immediately after President

Jiang received a full-scale White

House welcome. Hie Wang re-

lease was part of the price for

President Clinton visiting Bei-

jing in June; the rest of the price

was China agreeing to sign the

Civil and Political Rights

Covenant. The US agreed to

give up sponsoring the annual

UN resolution onhuman rights

in China - and Britain and the

rest ofthe EU went along.

Mr Wei poinis out that while

manoeuvres and deals inwhich

this or that individual benefits

are gpod for the victim -but can-

not be considered Rights. This

was made dear in Beijing on

Monday. Wmg Dan’s release, a

spokesman emphasised, was for

medical reasons only. If he re-

turned to China he would noi

be a free man. This was staled

as well when Mr Wei was re-

leased, also for a flight to a hos-

pital in Detroit, now waggishly

dubbed the “Northwest Air-

lines Non-stop to Exile."

On Monday, the day after

Wang Dan's release, China

showed its contempt for the

game by sentencing to two years

fn prison Wang Tingjin. a mid-

dle school teacher, charged with

“disturbing social order”. He
had spoken with an exiled dis-

sident, who had entered China

in February, is not a criminal,

and carries a Chinese passport.

How is the “legal training" the

FCO describes going to help

school-teacher Wing? Or the

handful of other dissidents ar-

rested this month - whose

names are not widely known in

the West, so they will not be so

valuable to the Chinese in ob-

taining concessions.

The judges are taking their

orders from the Party which is

not consulting a “wide-ranging

package.” Suppose Beijing

signs the Covenant which in-

cludes Culture. What effect will

that have on Chen Kuiyuan, Par-

ty Secretary in Tibet? Last Au-

gust Mr Chen described the

notion that Tibetan culture is

Buddhist as “absurd”. Quoting

Mao. he emphasised that “in in-

heriting a a culture it is neces-

sary to discard its dross."

What Beijing reacts to is

pressure. After Tiananmen, in-

ternational sanctions resulted in

tbe release ofhundreds ofpris-

oners. The American fleet

stopped invasion manoeuvres
nearTaiwan in March, 1996. By
banning them from competition,

international sporting bodies

frightened China's summers
into stopping their drug-taking.

In March, Mr Cook stood

next to Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright when she

warned the Serbian regime to

stop its murders in Kosovo. "If

we don’t gel the kind of result

we want,we need to remember
that the only kind of pressure

President Milosevic understands

is the kind that imposes a real

price on his unacceptable be-

haviour." Secretary Albright

added words neither Britain

nor the US are willing to apply

to China. “Moral condemnation

and symbolic gestures of con-

cern will get us nowhere."

Joseph Turner
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Octavio Paz
THE WORD - or ihe lack of

i! - is a I lhe heart of lhe prose

and poetry of the Mexican ge-

nius OcLavio Paz. 'In order to

be able to speak, learn io be

silent” was one of his best-

known aphorisms. Puzwas a man
of words, and a man ofsilences.

The silences, which he often

claimed were the most impor-

tant things taught him b> his

reading of Chinese and Japan-

ese literature, were not always

in evidence. His voluble Latin

temperament would not allow

him to stay silent for very long.

He was one ofthe most gener-

ous and extravagant word-

spenders 1 have ever known.

When I first met him during his

briefappearance at the Avignon

Festival in 1952. 1 felt totally in-

undated by his tremendous gift

of the gab. a garrulous hotch-

potch of French. English, Span-

ish and Portuguese w ith bits of

Greek, and Russian, all delivered

in a singularly resonant and mu-

sical voice that fascinated me so

much. I neglected to pay atten-

tion to the meaning of w hat he

was saying, and only came down

to earth when he suddenly

stopped his seemingly unstop-

pable flow and demanded."Why

don't you say something.'”

When Paz was bom in 1^14.

Mexicowas in the throes of rev-

olution. His mother look him

away to the comparative safe-

ty ol the village of Mixcoac. now

long since engulfed by the

spreading tentacles of the city.

The boy's family on his moth-

er's side was Spanish, from .An-

dalusia: his grandmother had

come from Puerto dc Santa

Maria, where the poet Rafael

-Albertiwas bnm. and his grand-

faiher from nearby Medina

Sidonia. But Paz also had Mex-

ican Indian blood, a Fact he

was very proud of. It was to

influence his whole life and art.

His Mexican lather, from

whom he derived his Indian de-

scent- was a lawyer and a sup-

porter of the revolutionary

Emiliano Zapata, whose repre-

sentative he became for a while

in the United Stales, where

Octavio spent his early child-

hood an experience he was nev-

er to forget. But the family was

ruined by the civil war. and Paz

grew up in straitened circum-

stances. During hiseducation at

a Catholic school, he discovered

that he was an atheist.

As a student at the Univer-

sity of Mexico, he became in-

terested in politics of the tar left

and began writing. His first book

of poetry. Lunasihxsnv ( "Sylvan

Paz: ‘the whole of Latin America in person, and also the entire earth on an only slightly reduced scale* Photograph: Marc Deville 1 Spooners

Moon" 1953). publishedjust be-

fore his 2Uth birthday, wasa col-

lection of half-baked romantic

work. He also helped found the

literary review Bumndal. in

which most of his early poems

appeared. The tragic death of

his father in 1934 produced 1 7g-

ilias:Jragnu-ruos del diario tic un

sonador (“Vigils: fragments

from the diary of a dreamer"),

with beginnings of Surrealist im-

agery. The word “fragment" in

the title also foretells the poet's

future interest in fragmented

forms, learnt from Oriental

literature and Aztec art.

In 1934 loo Paz met Rafael

Alberti, who was on a poeiry-

reading and lecturing tour of

Mexico. The impact of this

meeting was overwhelming.

Though Paz found the lectures

boring, he was enthusiastic

about Alberti's impassioned

readings of his own verse and

that of other modem Spanish

poets like Lorca. Juan Larrea.

Vicente Aleixundre and Miguel

Hernandez, who were to be-

come his literary idols. The or-

atorical power of Paz's own

readings derives from this first

experience of hearing poetry

read aloud by a master.

His next book was Bajo lit

cltiru tombra v euros poemas

i “Within your Clear Shadow
and Other Poems”. 1935). bis

first collection of poems exclu-

sively on the erotic themes that

were to become a major part of

his work right to the end of his

life. They were eventually in-

cluded as the first two parts of

the second edition of his most

famous book. Libenad btijo pal-

abra (“Liberty on Parole"),

whose various editions with

changingeontents extended from

1935 to 1 957. The poets ideas on

sexwere often expressed in writ-

ing and conversation. Talking

freely to Julian Rios inSolo a das

wees (“Solo for Two Voices”.

1973), Paz declared-.

Puelry is above all a sensuous form
. . . Eroticism is a soda! creation. Man
makes love with hb imagination.

Imagination renders palpable the

phantasms of desire. Thanks to the

imagination, eroue desire always

goesbeyond animal sexuality ... But

pleasure is always mingled with

sadism and masochism. There is an

element of suffering inherent in

croridsm. D-H. Lawrence tries to sac-

ralise love, to give sex a sacred force.

St John of lhe trass is exactly the op-

posiie. He'sa mystic, bin a mystic who
approaches the love of Cod in terms

that are completely carnal. The God
ofSt John of the Cross is a physically

desirable corporal Cod.

On IS July 1936- General

Francisco Franco rose up ag-

ainst the Republican govern-

ment of Spain. In the heat ofthe

moment. Paz wrote his first

politically “committed” poem.

"iNopastinuir ('They Shall Not

Pass!”), which was very uneven

in quality and was later omitted

from his books. But it pro-

claimed his position, and the

poem was noticed by Pablo

Neruda, who in 1937 invited him

to the Congress of Antifascist

Writers in Valencia, still a Re-

publican stronghold. This was

Paz's first real encounter with

the poets of Spain and France

- Louis Aragon. Andre Breton,

Vicente Huidobro, Cesar Valle-

jo, Miguel Hernandez and an-

other great, mythical figure in

modern Spanish poetry, the

openly homosensual Luis Cer-

nuda, whose autobiography, La

realkadyd deseo ('“ Reality and

Desire”), Paz discovered in

Spain. When Cernuda took

refuge in Mexico, he and Paz

became close friends.

Octavio Paz was a genuine

socialist with high ideals for the

welfare of the working man and

the social underdogs,packucos.

who are today called chlcanos.

“T felt myself to be achinuto and

believed that the chicano was a

Mexican taken to extremes,” he

told Julidn Rios. He composed

in 1937 a series of neo-baroque

sonnets. "Crepiisculosde la ciu-

daeT (“CityTwilights”) in which

he expressed his discontent with

the hypocrisies ofcity life and so-

ciety. He founded a free school

for the sons of workers and

campesinos in Merida, the cap-

ital of Yucatan, where he found-

ed a “Comitc pro-Democracia

Espanola”. The poetic fruit of

this activitywas His most ambi-

tiouspoem on social themesand

on the exploitation of the Yu-
catdn native tribes, “Erure la

piedra y la flor" (“Between

Stone and Flower”, 1941).

It was after this periodthat

he returned to Mexico City, con-

tracted his first marriage and
again displayed the fullness of

his social and political: con-

science by attending the Writ-

ers' Congress in Valencia; and,

on his return to Mexico, mili-

tating in the Republican cause

and writing a column in El

Popular, the newspaper of the

Confederation of Mexican

Workers. He took on the direc-

tion of revues like Taller and

Horn de Esparia in 1938 in which

he outlined many of his future

theories ofpoetry and its relation

to society and of the importance

of love in the cause of peace.

In his 1967 essays Corriente

alierrm (“Alternating Current"),

Paz made these profound state-

ments about poetry developed

from those early ideas.*

Understanding apoem means, in the

first place. hearing ft. Readingapoem
is hearing itwith the eyes hearing it

is seeing it with the ears.Thepoem
should provoke the'reader oblige

him to listen - to listen to himself

... The poem is the passage from one
silence to another -between the de-
sire to sayand the silence that unites

desire and saying ... All speech is

resolved insilence . . .There are mu
silences - the silence that precedes*

speech and the sflrace that suc-

ceeds h. In order tobe sSentooe must

have been speaking.

In 1945, Paz was invited to

enter the diplomaticcorps; and

his; first.posting was to Kiris,

where hejoinedAndre Breton

and the Surrealist group antj..

met the Uruguayan poet Jules

SupervieUe, who remembered -

him thus: “Paz is the whole of

Larin America in person, and

also the entire earth on an only

slightly reduced scale.” This

bore out my erwrt initial im-

pression of the poet: he was a

symphonic superman, a force of

nature, Whitmanesque. bispo-

etry and prose lush, denseyet

.

fluid, sweeping away all in it$

path yet buoying it up, a great

river ofwords, an avalanche of-

passion, a tornado ofimages arid;

ideas. Hjs writing breaks tiirCAi^L'

all the restraints imposed by ger*

res and movements. “My essays

axe journalism in the slow lane,”

he said, and in both Iris prose ami

his poetry he. romerimes ’es-T

pressed conflicting opinions,

insisting on something he con-

sidered to be an important hu-

man right, “the. right to

sdf-contradiaion”. Pazwas fond

'

ofWhitman'sSong ofMyselfand

the lines:

Do I contradict myself? "
_

Very well then J contradict myself.

(1 am large, 1 enmaimnuhitudes) . .

.

As for the diplomatic tread-

milLP&z considered it simplyas

another life, a parallel life to the

life ofpoetry. It did not stop him

writing volumes of philosophi-

cal essays and literary andpo-
litical criticism, including the

very important El faberinto de

la saHedad (‘The Labyrinth, of

Solitude”. 1950), and iAguila o
sol? (“Eagle or Sun?”. 1951).

Paz served as Mexico’s am-

bassador to India from 1963 to

1968, when he also visited

Japan, and wrote a number of

haikuesque poems and the

beautiful “Basho-an" aboat the

haiku poet Basho’s old hut in

the Kyoto countryside. Similar

haiku-like poems are in Ladem
este (“Eastern Slope”. 1970),

with many poems about India.

But personal sorrows ac-

companied his stay in India. In

2964, Luis Cernuda died, and

Paz wrote an elegy to this

beloved friend, *Lapalabm ed-

ijiamte” (*Tbe Edifying Wdnf'f,

lamenting a long friendship

that only death could break.

Then he felt impelled to resign

his ambassadorship in 1968, in

protest, against the bloody

slaughter of stncfents by.gov-

ernmenttroopson the Baza de

TlatdQlco in Mexico City. For

h riffie he lived in Paris.

.

- ;onl*returotoMeriD^Riz

rfoondedyetanotherhtemyre-
view, Vueha. and continued

travellingthe world; fora time

teaching at Harvard. PBsSaidas

de oku,a translationof Basbo's

NarrowRoadto the DeepNorth
m coIJaborarida withrE. Bay-
ashL is the best work ever writ-

ten on Basho and haiku, first

appearing in MexicoJo 2957£
mid then in 1970 iaSpain. It af-'

“

fected my.own work as much as

etry (1958) in 'a translation made
-by Samuel Becketu.

-
. :

fiaz continued travelog the

world; for .a: rime teaching at

Harvard. He translated the po-
aiffp ofWffjhqn -OarfrytWiMa tire

ahdcc^^
ems from variotslanguages, in-

duding Swedish, Portuguese,

Trench, Chinese and Japanese
iirVcrxonesy triversiones (1974).

‘jHe received innumerable prizes

..and awards, culminating in the

Nobel Prize for Literature in

1990. L saw .him again in July

1992 at the Avignon Festival, f
- surrounded by bid friends and

*

making new ones, still “Seeking

for the ftesent” - the title of his

Nobel acceptance speech - and
still talking endlessly aboutpo-

etty and poUtics, taking pot-
:shots at all thc aypto-Marrisw.

. with readings ofgreat chunks of

- his work:m the ChapeHe Sainte

Claire, topacked, enthusiastic

audiences, and daily animating

an exhibitiondevoted to him in

the M£diathfeque Ceocano.

In one of his last collections,

Arbol adentro (TheTree With-

in” 1987), Paz, the universal man,

writes Iris own epitaph in the

beautifulpoem '‘FratemidaeT
-

.

I am a man: l won't last long

and night is enormous.

Bbl I look up on high:

the stars are-writing. * ,

Without understanding I

understand:

T too am scripture

and al this very moment
someone is spelling my name.

James Kirkup

Octavio Pect, writer and diplomatise

bom Mexico City 31 March 1914;

MexkmAmbassador to India 1962-

68;Sm6n BoBvarProfessorofLatin

American Studies, Cambridge Uni-

. versty 1970-71; diaries ESot Nor-

ton Professor af /berry. Harvard

University 1971-72; Nobel Prize |br

literature 1990; married Elena

Ganro (marriage dksofved), 1966

MarieJ6s6 Tratmni (one daughter);

died Mexico Qty 19 April 1998.

Dr Jimmy Jefferiss

JIMMY JEFFERISS practised

medicine in venereology before

tiie advent ofantibiotics. He was
involved in lhe treatmem ofpa-

tients during the syphilis and

gonorrhoea epidemics of the

Second World War. and built up

at St Maty's Hospital. Padding-

ton. the largest venereal disease

clinic in Europe. At a lime

when even many of those work-

ing in the field of venereology

were judgemental. Jefferiss and

the unit at St Mary's were re-

markable for the tolerant ap-

proach which they had
towards patients.

He came in Si Man 's in ifOfi

and graduated in 1935. On his

retirement 40 years later. Jef-

feriss gave an interview to the

Editor of the St Man s Gazette.

He described his first impres-

sion of the hospital when he

came for an interview in 1928:

I first earner io Mary's on a windy day

in July, coming round the corner oil

the South Wharf Road to approach

the Medical School, which was part-

ly in ihe site of the current Undo
Wing, meeting a blast ofwind, chaff

and the smell” of dried horse dung.

In those days, when there was little

road transport, merchandise coming
on io London via Paddington from

ihe West either by rail or by barge

was distributed by horse-drawn vans.

The noise made by their steel wheels

on the granite block surface of the

South Wharf Road was deafening.

Jefferiss came from a promi-

nent medical family. An ances-

tor, Dr Thomas Monro, had

been the first physician super-

intendent of the Bethlcm and
Maudsley Infirmary', his lather

was aG P and he himselfwas the

lourth generation ofdoctors to

be associated with St Maiy’s

Hospital and Medical School.

His life before the Second

World W'ar epitomised that of

an affluent middle-class pro-

fessional family. When he left

Sedbergh School, he drove back

to Devon in his 1912 Sioever

and from that date continued to

have a succession of ears, an

Ahis» a Morgan, which he raced

at Brooklands, and. when he be-

came a Resident Medical Offi-

cer in Kingston and Guildford

in the laic Thirties, a 4.5 litre

Bentley. Apart from racing

at Brooklands he was also

involved in hill climbs.

As he had joined the

RAFVR in 1938. he was called

up in September I93V. when he

was the Clinical .Assistant in

Ophthalmology and an Assis-

tant Medical Officer in the VD
department at St Mary’s. He
was posted to the special treat-

ment centre at RAF Holton in

November 1939 and promoted

to Squadron Leader in 1941. On
his discharge in 2946. he re-

turned to St Mary's as the Reg-

istrar in Venereal Diseases and

was appointed an NHS Con-

sultant in Venereology at the on-

set of the Health Service in 1948.

.Amicable, friendly, unas-

suming. Jefferiss was excellent

at dealing with people. He had

a very pleasant and charming

clinical manner, and could re-

late well to patients of all ages

and backgrounds. He worked

well with other members of staff

and easily established and re-

tained their loyalty. In 1958, he

was appointed the head of his

department. For five years he

was the Deputy Dean of St

Mary's Hospital Medical

School.He became treasurer of

the Medical Society for the

Study of Venereal Diseases in

1959 and in 1 962 was elected as

President of the society.

In 1960, he was appointed to

the Board of the International

Union Against Venereal Dis-

eases and Irepone matosis. At

the time, this was the sole in-

ternational body advising the

World Health Organisation on
the care and treatment of vene-

real diseases and trepone-

maicsis. He was Treasurer of the

union from 1964 to 1971 and

Secretary from 1971 to 1977.

On his retirement. Jefferiss

established the Jefferiss Char-

itable Research Trust, which be-

amc a major force in stimu-

iting academic research into

oth sexually transmitted dis-

ases and Aids. The charity

stablisbed two academic de-

artraents (one at St Mary’s

iospital Medical School, the

itherat Liverpool University),

loth departments and the

oung professors who were ap-
lointed to the Jefferiss Chairs

lave been extremely successful

efferiss lived to see not only the

dvent of HTV/Aids infection,

>ut also, to his great pleasure,

lie development of new anti-

etioviral drugs, which appear

1 last to be able to arrest the

[evelopmentofthe disease and

iffer help and encouragement

j its sufferers. He remained Sec-

tary of the trust until his death.

with many interests. Apart from

his lifelong love ofcarsandmo-
tor racing, he was a fine sailor

and as a medical student and

young doctor was frequently

asked to crew in the yachts of

the more successful surgeons

and gynaecologists ofthe 1930s.

He shot for Mary’s and was an

avid collector of watercolours.

In February 1976, the Vic-

toria and Albert Museum held

an exhibition ofpaintings enti-

tled “Dr^ThomasMonro and his

Associates”: As well as being

chief physician of the Bethlem

Hospital (from l792 to 1816),

Monro had been an amateur

watercolour artist and a patron

of Turner and Girtra. Since

Jefferiss had devoted much of

his free time to tracing, locat-

Jefferiss: unassuming

chasing the paintings from this

group be wrote the commentary

for the exhibition catalogue.

Willie Harris

Jimmv Jefferiss was a man ine and, on occasions, pur-

Frederide James Gordon Jefferiss,

physician: bom London 4 February

/Wflt married 1944 Phyllis Greeny
(one son); died Maidstone, Kent 6™
April 1998.

BIRTHS.
MARRIAGES
& DEATHS

DEATHS
FIXSEN: Heather Maiy wn l« April,

ted 5S years. Darting wife of Nrcfc.

and wonderful Mumim io Karen.

Rachel and Guy. Funeral io be held
on Friday 2-1 April ai 1pm. Si John
(he Baptist Church. Baihuiskm. Bath.

GARLAND: Fegp. Bora 2J May IS*13.

died Peacefully 17 April 1998.ii John
Rndvliffc Hospital. Oxford. All
friendswvkutnc fo join the famrlj jt

the Quaker Meeting Hotne. 42 Si

Giles. Oxford. Thursday 23 April,

.'pm.

Tl/FFIELD: (Tuffs i iohn Christopher,

best beloved. Cove. Wester Row.
died quite unexpectedly un IS April

at Raismore Hospital. Inverness, Fu-

neral Sen ice ai Sr Maelrubha
Church. Poolew e. I pm. Wednesday 22

April. Rimih flowers. Donations tl de-

sired to Steht Savers International.

Announcements for BIRTHS. MAR-
RIAGES & DEATHS may bo lent to the

Gazette Editor, The Independent, I

Canada Square, Canary Whart Lon-
don EM SDL, telephoned to 0171 -293

2012 or foxed to 0171-293 2010, and are
charged at £6.50 a line (VAT extra).

ROYAL ENGAGEMENTS
The Prince rf Wile, its. >cJ»nn-4*»t»x
V.odie I,.- CirlKilnl .'(Tie UK W,-sr,

Jnkbth H.-J1UI Suouo Ic«o.( Lirq^bmr r- Pa—
nit is'. i>» frtnx 7n-L jiii-mT- ao ,-vvoi Ifpme
ilc ..wt ,-t

m

. itvu Aiih'ihaMedyViivsiS’xA'art Win-

..1w«i OinUtail. n >1- Vffnne Pniiras
vultanrii'n. ||jnj»]i>rc. »nJ S«tl ,nJ

nvlieu. ILintj-iD". The IXixf of Yerl, vvais

IiXPa l.l'lll"'.-. NireM^
,1 v.nn Hiif.uiUIOii)’ W, A>nllK.D«na,<iI

Birthdays
Mr Leo Arise, formerMR SI: Mr Ed-

die Albert, actor. c,0: Sir Michael
Anyah. maihcrratioian. rjs»; Sir

Christopher Ball, lormcr Warden.
Kerile College. Od'ord. 63; Mr Lewis
Biggs. Curator. Tate Gallery. Liver-

pool. 4n; Mr AJan Bond, yachtsman
and businessman. Mr Peter
Bowrinc. former chairman. C.T.

Bowring. 75: Mr Colin Bureon MR
50; Mr Glen Campbell, country
singer, hih MUe Yvette Chuuviru. bal-

lerina jssoluta. SI; SirJohn Chilcot.

fVrmanem Undcr-Sceretaiy. North-
ern Ireland Office. 59; Mr George
Cole, actor, 73: Miss Carole
Drinfcwaicr. actress. 5u: Mr Martin
Dnuy. Director-General. National
Trust. w>. Mr Alan Duties, former
leader of the Fine Gael party in Ire-

land. 55; Lr-Gcn Sir John Fnlev. 59;

Mr Peter Frampton. rock musician.

48; Sir William Gage. High Court
judge. bO; Mr Lloyd Hnneyghan. box-
er. 5S: Mr Robin Hutton, merchant
hanker. 65: Mr Ronald Hynd. chore-

ographer. b7: Mr Robert Key MP. 55:

Mr Archy Kirkwoud MR 5i Mr fcico

Laden is. restaurateur. 64; Mr John
Maples MP. 55: Dr Gcolfis-y Mar-
shall. Provost, the Queen's College.

Oxford. 6V; Lijrd Menuhin. vfofimsL
82; Mr Jack Nicholson, actor. 6 1 : The

Earl of Oxford and Asquith, former
Governor of the Seychelles. 82; Miss

Margate t TVreira. former Controller,

Home Office Forensic Science Ser-

vice. 7f>. Sir David Ration!, formeram-

bassador to Norway. 64: Mr RJ.
Ritchie, former Lennis player. ?8:

Professor Sir Erie Sco»en. physi-

cian, Mr Charles SLsson. writer and

poet. S4; Mr David Sumraencale.
Headmaster. Westminster School,

hi: Sir Robert Wjde-Geiy. vice-

chairman, Barclays Capital. 6*1.

Anniversaries
Births: Henry Fielding, novelist.

I TUT; Immanuel Kant, philosopher.
1724; Madame de Staef (Anne-
Louisc-Germain Necker. Baranntf de
Stacl-Hnlsicini. writer. 1 ^r.h; Lenin
lAladimir Uich Ulyanov j. Commu-
nist leader. I b /(J: Sergei Sergeyevich
Prokofiev. comp<.«scr. IS^l; Julius

Robert Oppenheimer. physicist.

Deaths: John Tradescant.car-

dener. It362; Richard Millious NLxcin,

3~ih US president. 19q4. On this
day: the Rovnl Society vsa.s incorpo-
raied. I W.'2: lhe New Tbrfc World 's

Fair opened. NW. Today is the Fe.tst

Day ct St Asipatus I. pope. Saints

Epipodius and Alexander. St

Leonidov m' Alexandria. St Oppor-
iuim and St Theodc.re of Sykeon.

whitfi hr htXfiOi! PfcfOcni in and •» 'J
nu^Jl ltu > kJLj.Jti (tirp* ^Nivlh Ln.ii.r[iLii.t.
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, tlf"h.

lOiunUH'iui Ifaoiilb LKb-Jax^, ahihi «»< \fir.njl

Uiu-j) Miriimi ji tb*1 li«l ( Hkix Nurjaii Lai-
t*inV,l TTieDukeof Rent \pcc"ainnruji. L‘nn4,

I'mp^itf. lmir HumLicir.'.itt' tkvtncii LrJ.

Vitpufl ' iui.111 i^ur- ib'-- BLwn Hrntwe I anJ-

In-iL'ln. -V- >a U* \iV ir.j .irn^t itr ^t!-

cHriii'’*irt^*,S4b jonr.-.Ti1' ihhm IiIjL* fUh l

Ll.t 5* •nr.y.A.ti i^-.rc. fMnccw Akurtfa, Parnyn

I Icalftiil Rfc-. KBU! CuiiA, Arid dc \LilC
kintud AAfiev "i >n, rr:> '.luiC L-jtuN'C SW I,'

Changing of che Guard
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LAW REPORT: 22 aprjl 1998

Extended contract is for one fixed term

British Broadcasting

Corporation v KeDy-Phiffips;

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Evans. Lord Justice Peter Gibson and

Lord justice Thorpe J 8 April 1998

A FIXED-TERM contract of

employment which bad been

extended by agreement was to

be regarded as one fixed-term

contract for the extended term.

The Court of Appeal al-

lowed the appeal of the BBC
against a finding of the Em-
ployment Appeal Tribunal on
a preliminary issue that lhe re-

spondent, Linda KeUy-Philiips,

could pursue a complaint

against it of unfair dismissal.

The respondent, having
previously been employed by
the BBC on a fixed-term con-

trad, was offered a new fixed-

term contract of employment
from 4 September 1994 to 5

September 1995. The agree-

ment contained a waiver

clause in the following terms:

fn so far as »l is perarified by cur-

rent employment legislation, non-

renewal or non-extension of this en-

gagement when its terra expires shall

not constitute grounds cither for a
claim of unfair dismissal or for any

redundancy paymenL

Part X of the Employment
Rights Act 19% gave an em-
ployee the right not to he un-

fairly dismissed. However,

section 197(1) allowed an em-
ployer and employee 10 contract

out ofthe application of Pari X
where there was a dismissal from

employment under a contract

for a fixed term of one year or

more, if the dismissal consisted

only ofofthe expiiy ofthat term

without its being renewed.

The contract was later ex-

tended lo 31 December 1995.

On 22 December 1995 the BBC
wrote to respondent, telling

her that her contract would

come to an end on 32 Decem-
ber and was nut being renewed.

The respondent complained

of unfair dismissal to an In-

dustrial Tribunal. The BBC
relied on the fact that she had

contracted out ofmalting such

a claim. The Industrial Tribunal

held, inter alia, that at the date

ofher dismissal the respondent

had been engaged on a fixed-

term comma for a little less

than four months. Section

197(1) did not, therefore, ap-

ply and her complaint of unfair

dismissal could proceed. The
Employment AppealTribunal
upheld that decision, and the

BBC appealed.

Patrick HukQCandJohn Bowers fSo-

Bdror, BBC Litigation Department)Jar

die BBC;JointHendyQCandJennifer
Eady ( Thompsons) for the respondent.

Lord Justice Pieter Gibson
said that the question was
whether the contract governing

lhe employment from which

the respondent had been dis-

missed was the varied con-

tract for the extended fixed

term, or the agreement by

which the original fixed term

bad been extended, the term of

which was the extension only.

It had been argued for the

respondent that to regard the
contract and the agreed exten-

sion as one fixed-term contract

for tbe purposesofsection 197(1)

distorted the natural meaning
of the section. Section 197 could

not. however, be construed on
its own. In particular, section

95(i)(b)'was of crucial impor-

tance, because it recognised

that there could be an extension

of a fixed tens of a contract

“under the same contract

Since, under section 95(1Xb).
there could be an extension of
the term without there beinga
new contract, the term there-

after must be the extended
term. Importing that into sec-

tion 197(I), it would follow that

the reference to a contract for

a fixed term did encompass a

contract which had been var-

ied by an extension of the

term under the same contract.

There was no compelling
reason in the authorities to de-

part froro that view of the con-
struction of section 197(1).
which received support form
the observations of the major-
ity, of the Court of Appeal in

BBC y Ioannou [1975J QB
782, from Mulrirte v University

ofUlster [1993] IRLR 545, and
from BhattvChelsea and West-

minster Health Care Trust

[1997] IRLR 660.

Whilst recognising that there

might be potential for the abuse
of the exemption in section

197(1) by fixed-term contracts
being extended repeatedly,
that did not justify giving the
statutory wordinga gloss which
otherwise it could not bear.

' Kate O'Hanlon, Barrister
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GEC pays £800m for
By Michael Harmon

GEC yesterday Tinveired 'its''first big
:

takeover deal since Lord' SimpsonTQok
A cbar

Sf of *he group IS months ago, -by
.
agreeing to pay £800m. for an American
defence electronics group.

The acquisition of Tracer, one of the
leading contractors to the Pentagon, will
turn GEC into the axth-biggestUS defence
electronics company with sales of $13bn

‘

ana 25,000 employees;
-Announcing the surprise deil yesterday.

Lord Simpson made it dear thatGECs ui

iarafritiqiis <fidpctf.e^>K^'Iracorand that

itiejKua^ mfexestfcdprpthCTAmerican

. parts of

John Mzd^GECs finance dircaor,iold

cluster and fiiflher enhances 3fce rattrac-

tiwsresiof<3EC toottopooai^para
- TheUS dealioBowst&e agreementia^
month between GEC-Marcom and Fin:

meccairica of Italy to mei^ ihsit respecr

th/e defence' dectronka bnsrnesse&r Lord
Simpson^ rejected suggestions that- the

transatlantic tib-iip might damage GECs
prospects of tdksig part to awider consol-

idation ofthe European defence industry.

“Jtmay actually accelerate the process; rather

than Tetard it," he told analysis.

GEC has been targeting the US for a
strategic defence strike for over a year but

. the choice ofTracor came as a surprise. The
:
group, which has sales ofSI3bn and made
'operating profits last year of SlUZm. spe-

:

.cutises in information systems, electronic

warfare and naval milharj' systems. It was
' recently selected to provide" mission soft-

ware for the US Department of Defense's
bomber Uinkcr and cruise missile force, last

"seen, in action in the war with Iraq.

Lord Simpson said (he acquisition

would prove a perfect fit with G EC'sown
Marconi division since there were feu jjc&

s

where the two businesses overlapped.

He also said he was confident of gain-

ing approval from US antitrust and de-

fence authorities, even though Tracer is

involved in a large number of lop-sccret

“black’* Pentagon programmes and has

1,70ft security-cleared staff.

The deal will be financed from cash and
credit facilities; In February. GEC raised

£3.%n through a revolving credit fecEiiy. the

first to be denominated in euros. It also has

£ I2bn of net cash in the croup and expects

to raise a further i'lbn when it floats 2r> per

cent o: its stake in GEC*Alsihom, the pow-

erand transportationjoint venture, this June.

Mr Mayo loJd anahMs llui GEC ex-

cepted to earn a 15 percent return after tax

on Traciit and grow its revenues by 10 to 15

per cunt j year. GEC also expects to gen-

erate S33m ofcost savings in its first lullyear

ofownershipby iocorporaiingTraca into its

existing US defence electronics: operations.

He added that Lite deaf had elevated

GEC into the first transatlantic defence

electronic* group. Discussions between the

two groups had been going on for several

months but there had been no leaks.

Analysis had suggested the two US de-

fence businesses GEC was eyeing up

were Litton Industries and ITT Industries,

valued at S2.Nbn and S4bn respectively. But

rising US stuck markets have made both

expensive takeover propositions. In addi-

tion. Litton has an extensive warship

building business, while ITT has a bigauro-

nmtivc division . which GEC is nut inter-

ested in.

GEC is paying $40 a share for Tracor

and has the unanimous hackingof the com-

pany's board. Including assumption ofdebt

the "total purchase price is Sl.Jbn.GEC ex-

pects to complete the deal with all neces-

sary' regulatory approvals by June.

What Shell said about itself, and why it is pulling out of an international lobbying groupM ‘We looked in the mirror and
we didn’t like what we saw’

By Michael Harrison

ROYAL DUTCH SHELL has
pulled out of a powerful in-

dustry group lobbying against
' tougher environmental con-
trols in what signals a growing
split between European and US
energy companies over their ap-

proach to climate change.

Mark Moody-Stuart, chair-

man of the group'sUKarm Shell

Transport and Trading, disclosed

yesterday that it had withdrawn
from the Global Climate Coali-

tion last week after concluding

that its differences with the

group were ‘‘irreconcilable".

The Washington-based GCC
represents 230,000 firms and is

dominated bythe likesof the US
oil giant Exxon, the carmakers
General Motors and Ford and
big .American powerproducers
and energy intensive industries.

The organisation opposes
the agreement reached at the.

Kyoto global summit ]&st De-
cember for a 5;per centredye-

’

tion • in greenhouse ' gas

.

emissions by 2012
.

7’.

BP left the group lastyear-af-

ter allowing its $5,000 annual

membership to - lapse.- Now...

Shell has followed suit afterbe-
?

'

ing repeatedly attacked in Eu-
rope for its continued

membership. MrMoody-Sti&ri

said: “We had our differences

- withtheGCC before Kyoto. Af- -

ter the summit it campaigned -

against ratification and manda-

tory emission targets, neither of

which we are against.” • 7
He was speaking as Shell

launched a major, initiative to

raise its profile on social andeo:

The case against: The awnpany suffered badly from the execution ofKen Saro-Wiwa and the row over Brent Spar, left

vironmental issues, givingthem
as much importance as its fi-

nancial performance.

The groundbreaking initia-

tive'nnLkes Shell unique among
oilmajors and marks one of the'

most important strategic shifts

in the company’s history.
"

- Under Lbe initiative Shell

will-report on hs performance

annually against nine core gen-

eral business principles such as

support for human rights, sus-

tainable development,!)osiness

honesty and environmental care.

Id its first report, “Profits and

Principles - does there have to

be a choice?". Shell discloses

that 23 staff were caught and
sacked last year for soliciting or

accepting bribes, while 95 con-

tracts were cancelled because

the contractors did not meet the

requirements of the group's

business principles.

The initiative is the product

ofnearly three years' work and
follows the public mauling Shell

received over the execution of

dissident Ken Saro-Wiwa bv

the Nigerian authorities and the

row over the disposal of the

Brent Spar oil platform.

The “transformation", as

Shell describes it, towards a

business that would be more
open and socially accountable

involved sounding out 7,500

members of the public. 1300
opinion leaders and 600 staff.

The results of the masscon-

sultation were that 50 per cent

ofviews about Shell were either

neutral or unfavourable with 10

per cent ofpeople regarding the

company us uncaring about the

environment and human rights.

“We had looked in the mirror

and neither recognised nor

liked some of whai we saw." the

document admits.

A key element of the strat-

egy will be external, indepen-

dent verification of Shell's

performance on the environ-

ment and social issues, although

Mr Moody-Stuart conceded
this would be tremendously

difficult 10 measure in the same
way as financial performance.

John Elkington, chairman of

SustainAbility. the respected

consultancy, has been drafted in

w help Shell devise a “triple bot-

tom line" whereby its annual ac-

counts will reflect its economic,

environmental and social per-

formance.

The wider community will

also be invited 10 take pan.

Some 60.000 copies iff the

“Profits and Principles" docu-

ment are being issued, each con-

taining a selection of reply

cards inviting the public to give

Shell theirviews on different is-

sues such as the circumstances

under which it would refuse to

do business in a given country.

Mr Moody Stuart said Nige-

ria remained “an extremely

corrupt country” which ac-

counted for a large number of

last year’s bribery cases. Even
so. Shell could still operate in

Nigeria and Russia without

breaching its ethical standards.
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Argos bid

battle still

wide open
By Nigel Cope

j
Or. Cc i’i 'spender*

I THE £I.9bn hid battle tor

-Argos, the catalogue retailer,

reached a new level of inten-

sity yesterday when two lead-

ing shareholders declared their

intention to back the Argos

management against home
shopping group Great Uni-

versal Stores.

Baillic Gifford, which holds

a 6.6 per cent stake in Argos,

said it intends to reject the

GUS offer. The Scottish fund

management group said the

o50p offer was “inadequate

and fails to fully reflect the

strengths and potential of

Argos under its new manage-
ment team."

Its display ofsupport follows

a similar move by Prudential

which speaks for nearly 7 per

cent of Argos. The fund man-
ager confirmed earlier reports

that it too intends to support

Argos.

U is understood that Pru-

dential feels the GUS bid is op-

portunistic and fails to reflect

the longer term recovery po-

tential of the company. Fund
managers there have been im-

pressed by new .Argos chief ex-

ecutive Stuart Rose and are

prepared to give him a chance.

However,GUS too haswon
early promises of support

I

ahead of the bid's close on Fri-

I day. Ganmorc. which holds a

3.3 per cent stake in Argos, said

Pound drops below DM3 Tesco moves further ahead of

rivals but faces a tough year
By Diane Coyle

•Economics Editor

THEPOUNDfeUtoasisJweek
' low yesterday as Gty fears of a

further rise in interest jates

. ebbed, even though inflation

stayed a. fraction above the

Government's target last month.

Figures due today on un-

employment and average earn-

S togs, tomorrow on retail sales

and Friday on first-quarter

growth, could yet set back

these hopes. Some analysts

still reckon the hawks on the

Bank of England’s Monetary

Policy Committee (MPC) will

win the argument in. favour of

a rise in the cost of borrowing

next month.

However, Eddie George,

Governor of the Bank of Eng-

land, said thecriticaljudgement

facing the MPC was bow far

--and how fast growth in demand

would moderate. There were

; “some encouraging signs", be

added in a speech last night.

The pound fell nearly -2

pfennigs to endjust below 3.00

German marls yesterday, its

-first foray below the psycho-

logical watershed since mid-

March. Surging German money

supply grtwih boosted the mark

generally, but the sterling index

against a rangeofcurrencies de-

clined by 0.7 to 1063.

The pound has shed 6 pfen-

nigs in the past four days, and

some traders predicted it could

soon return to the DM2.95

level if the other economic

statistics due this week favour

the interest-rate doves,

'tesferday's figures showed

the headline rate of inflation

rising to 35 percent last month
from 3.4 per cent in February.

The target measure, excluding

mortgage interest payments,

was unchanged at2.6percent.
Economists warned that the

inflation figures for the next few

months would be much less

favourable. April has brought

higher road-fuel duties, an 85
per cent average rise in council

tax, higher water bills, in-

creased prescription charges

and a reduction in Miras.

Together, these could take

headline inflation towards 4 per

cent and the underlying rate

dose to 3 peT cent. The latter

has hit its 25 per cem target in

just three months - April and

May 1997 and January 1998 -

during the past three years.

In its latest publishedimn-

uies, the MPC indicated thai

developments in the jobs mar-

ket would be decisive. Econo-

mists will therefore be looking

for a dear signal one way or the

other from this morning's

figures for unemployment and

earnings.

But this will not be straight-

forward. The Office for Na-
tional Statistics will present an
improved definition of unem-
ployment for February along-

side the discredited claimant

count measure for March.

The move will add up to

500.000 to the jobless total with

the new figure based on the

Labour Force Survey (LFS) of

60.000 households. The claim

-

_ant count fell to 138 million in

February, whereas the LFS for

last autumn was 1.85 million.
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By Nigel Cope
Gty Correspondent

TESCO confirmed its position

as the UK’s number one super-

market group yesterday with an

1 1 per cent increase in profits

to £832m and a significant in-

crease in market share.

However, Tesco warned that

the current year will be ‘chal-

lenging’' as consumer expen-

diture is reined in by higher

interest rates and struggling

rivals such as Safeway attempt

to win back sales with price

promotions.

“It might be a bit tougher

this year." said Terry Leahy,

Tesco 's chief executive. “A slow-

down in consumer expendi-

ture wfl] affect other sectors

more than ours but it will have

an effect on supermarkets.”

Mr Leahy would not be

drawn on Tesco’s likely re-

sponse to price promotions by
rivals such as Safeway, which

last week added new features

to its loyalty card. He also ad-

mitted that the recent merger

between Somerfield and Kwik
Save might lead to additional

price promotions but said he

did not expect a price war.

Tesco is continuing to pull

ahead of its supermarket rivals

in the UK. Its market sltare rose

from 14.6 per cem to 15.2 per

cent last year. Like-for-Uke

sales in current trading are 5 per

cent ahead of the same period

last year, well ahead of the in-

dustry average.

“Tesco continues to domi-

nate the industry even though

the degree by which it is out-

performing its rivals is reduc-

ing," said Paul Smiddy of

Credit Lyonnais Securities.

Tesco plans to expand its

non-food sales by double the

rate of its food lines. It has al-

ready achieved success in health

and beauty products and music
and entertainment produets.

It is continuing to larger se-

lective distribution by gaining

supplies of products bytop brand

names such as Levi's and Tom-
my Hilfiger on the grey market

and selling them at cut prices.

Tesco's profits rose 1 1 per

cent to £832m before £95 rn of
exceptional charges for

reorganisation of the Ireland 1

business. Turnover was 19 per

:

cent ahead to £17.Sbn and the
|

dividend was increased by 12 :

per cent to 1 1.6p.
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it intends to vole in favour of

the GUS offer.

Mercury Asset Manage-
ment, which holds a ft per cent

stake, is also expected to accept

the GL>S cash. So is Standard

Life, which owns around 2 per

cent.

This leaves the bid wide

open, with the 15 per cent

stake held by Schroder* In-

vestment Management likely to

be the deciding vote.

“I! is certainly going to be

close but it is still 55-45 in

GUS’s favour,” said Nick

Bubb. an analyst at SG Secu-

rities.

NatWest Securities also

feels GUS is still in the driving

seat. In a research note entitled

"Going, going, gone?" it rec-

ommends clients accept GUS's
final offer, saying it exceeds ihe

vaiuc ofan independent ,Argos.

However, one shareholder

said yesterday: “We have always

respected what Argos has

achieved. In its lime it has been

an incredibly well-run busi-

ness. True, it has slipped a bit

in the last couple of years but

we have seen Stuart Rose and

we believe that a good retailer

could make it work again.”

Other institutional share-

holders which haveyet to make
up their minds include Legal &
General and Norwich Union.

Argos shares closed 20p
lower at 6l0p. reflecting the

possibility of the bid failing.

GUS shares closed down 7p at

813.5p.

Game set

for £l00m
flotation
By Nigel Cope

GAME, the compuiergames re-

tailer. is expected to announce
plans for a stock market listing

later this week that wQl value the

business at more than JEIOdm.

Game, which is based in Surrey,

bus around 7u stores which sell

CD-Roms for personal com-

puters as well as software for

video games.

The float is likely to attract

attention due to the phenome-
nal performance ot Electronic

Boutique, which announced a

bumper set of results earlier this

month. Game has been enjoy-

ing similargrowth, analysts say.

The company recorded profits

of£700.000 Iasi year on sales of

£52m. Brokers to the new issue

are Credit Lvonnais Laing.
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Tesco firing on
all cylinders

IT IS hard to fault Tcsco's

latest set of results. Its like-for-

like sales increase of 5 per cent

in current trading is comfort-

ably ahead of the industry

average fabom 3 per cenri and
the increase in its market

share from 14.0 to 15.2 per

cent is impressive. Tesco has

established itself as the bench-

mark in the supermarket sec-

tor and a dear leader over its

arch-rival Sainsbury’s. The
share price tells the story.

Tesco shares have trebled in

five years, during which they

have out-performed the mar-

ket by 30 per cent.

The only problem for in-

vestors is that most of this is al-

ready in the share price, which

edged down Sp to 5SQp yes-

terday as ihe group made
noises about a more challeng-

ing consumer environment

and an increase in competitive

pressure from rivals.

Even so Tesco still appears

to be firing on all cylinders. In

the UK, its different sized for-

mats ranging from Tesco Metro

to the huge Tesco Extra hyper-

markets are helping to maximise

growth opportunities. The lag-

gard in the pack has been Tesco

Express, the small petrol fore-

court format which has proved

popular with customers but

continued to lose money.

The strength of the UK op-

eration has enabled manage-

ment to explore opportunities

overseas. Ireland appears to be

going well with Northern Ire-

land turning sales declines into

20 per cent increases while the

stores south of the border are

showing 10 per cent gains.

CentrafEurope appears to be

taking longer with losses ex-

pected to rise to £13ra ihisyear.

With the Catteau business

in France sold for £250m last

year. Tesco is looking fornew
routes for expansion and the

Far East could be next.

Back home the plan to in-

crease sales of non-food

rangesby twice the rate offood

sales growth looks achievable.

These lines, such as health and

beauty and entertainment,

already account for 10 per cent

of Tcsco's sales.

Tesco: At a glance
Market value; £13 ibn. share price 589(-8p)

Five-year record 94 95 96 97 98

Turnover (Eimi 3.6 10.1 12.1 13.9 16.4

Pre-tax profits (£mi 435 551 675 750 728

Earnings per share (p) 15.2 1B.9 22.6 24.1 23.1

Dividends per share tp) 7.5 3.6 9.6 10.3 11.6

Continued volume growth

15
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The coming year will be

lougher as struggling rivals

such as Safeway and the newly

merged Somerfield-Tesco use

price weapons to improve sales.

On forecasts of £890m the

shares, down yesterday, trade

on a forward rating of 22. That

is too high to start buying but

the shares remain a solid hold.

Doubts over

SimithKIine

JAN LESCHLY. chief execu-

tive of SmithKline Beecham.

claimed all was well at the

drugs giant yesterday. Who
needs a merger wiib Glaxo

Wellcome when our own drugs

pipeline will keep producing

the goods, he argues.

But the failed merger talks

with first AHF, the American

drugs group, (hen Glaxo, can-

not be swept under the carpet

so easily. For a start share-

holders are becoming in-

creasingly uneasy at the fall in

SmithKline's share price since

talks collapsed. The shares

have slumped from a peak of

1996 1997 1998

$45p in February ro close

down another 40p to 691p
yesterday as the group an-

nounced indifferent first quar-

ter figures.

These figures raised more
questions chan they answered

about the group's future and

suggested an independent

SmithKline may struggle to re-

gain its premium rating. Pre-

tax profits rose 8 per cent to

£440m. Excluding the impact

of the strong pound earnings

would have risen 12 per cent

to £457m.
But the figures came in at

the bottom end of analysts'

forecasts. SmithKline also ad-

mitted thai it would only show
low double-figure earnings

growth ihisyear. While that is

not to be sniffed at it looks:

pedestrian compared to the

sort of growth achieved by the

top tier ofdrugs groups in the

US such as Warner Lambert,

Eli Lilly and Merck.

SmithKline certainly has

an extensive production line of

new drugs. But most of these

will not hit the market for the

next few vears at least, mak-

ing it is difficult to assess the

quality of its pipeline. Smitb-

Kline may also find it difficult

to fund the heavy expenditure
required to push these treat-

ments thrr -oh clinical trials.

One v of doing that

would be Ll. look for new
merger partners and further

consolidation in the pharma-
ceutical sector is likely. But

SmithKline, sitting on a

prospective p/e ratio of30. is not

cheap and nowwould be a good

time to take some profits.

St Ives needs

more windfalls

SMALL investors in the

Nationwide are not alone in

hoping for a windfall this sum-
mer. St Ives the printing group

which produced the tens of

millions of circulars for the

Halifax and Norwich Union
demutualisaLions and the de-

mergers at Hanson and British

Gas, is also hoping for an up-

turn in activity.

The reduced volume of

paper passing through the

business was mainly responsi-

ble for a modest drop in

turnover in the halfyear to the

end of January.

Margins were less affected,

and profits actually rose by 2.6

per cent to £242Zm But the im-

pact of Lhe strong pound on

overseas earnings, especially

from Dutch and German op-

erations, cost just over

£400,000, and increased fund-

ing for the group pension

schemes as a result of the Bud-

get last July cost £900,000.

Increased sales of paper-

backs compensated for a fur-

ther decline in demand for

hardback books, but direct

response advertisinggrew only

modestly in the UKand delays

in getting new capacity into

operation affected sales in

Germany and the US. Sales in

the UK were also disrupted by

the changing size of magazines

and new technology.

Analysts downgraded their

forecasts by a £lm to £52bl
The shares, which fell 13.5p to

516Jp are trading on 15 times

forecast current year earn-

ings. After a strong run from

a lowof365p last summer the

sharesnow lookhigh enough.
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JAPANESE tourists may be thin on the

ground in London this year due to the

Asian financial crisis, but plenty of their

countrymen turned up at Finsbury Pave-

ment in the City yesterday for the

Yamaichi International auction.

The Yamaichi securities house went
belly up late last year, and the contents

ofthe Loudon office were pul under the

hammer in a three-day auction starting

yesterday.

Paintings, dealing desks, hat and coat

stands, golf clubs - everything had to go.

Over 600 people, many from the

City, attended the first day of sales yes-

terday supervised by auctioneers Henry
Butcher. John Judson of Henry Butch-

er said: “Everything's going very well. We
had very good prices, especially for fhe

pictures, which went for up to £15.000."

“We're not fine art people, we’re in-

dustrial {auctioneers! - but an oil paint-

ing is a chattel, like any other." Mr Judson

mused.

As well as the Japanese, whom Mr
Judson presumed were buying a fewsen-

timental mementos to take home, were

a host ofhard-nosed fine-art dealers. “W?
had four phone lines going for the pic-

tures," Mr Judson said. A world record

price of £6,500 was paid for one daub-

ing, by Janus La Cour, he added.

Then there were the contents of the

four flats run by Yamaichi acrossLondon,

where drinkscabinets and Davjdhoffcig-

ar boxes seemed to be the order of the

day.

Today will be rather more prosaic,

added Mr Judson. with computers and

photocopiers up for grabs.

Christine Famish is a woman with a mis-

sion. Well. two. in fact. The first is to find

a flat in London’s Docklands, the loca-

tion of her new job as director of Con-
sumer Relations with the fledgling

Financial Services Authority (FSA).

The second is to harmonise the eight

financial ombudsman schemes that al-

ready exist, such as PIA Ombudsman in

order that the FSA can offer a “one stop

shop for consumers".

Currently Ms Famish is acting deputy

director general of Oftel. the telecoms

regulator. She has been there for the last

four-and-a-half years, and Oftel’s recently

appointed director general, David
Edmonds, is busy recruiting a successor.

“I heard about this new job on his first

day," Ms Famish recalls.

So will she be happy swapping Oftel's

Ludgaie Hill offices in the heart of Lon-
don for the windy towers of Canary
Wharf? “Yes. no problem," she gamely
replies, before admitting that commut-
ing in from her current home in Cam-
bridge will be impossible. Unravelling the

pensions miss-selling scandal should be
a doddle in comparison.

I'M PLEASED to see that Robin Spencer
has made it back in one piece after his

Sahara marathon. The insolvency lawver

from Lovell White Durrani came 234th

out ofa field of nearly 400 in the 229-ldlo-

metre race which finished this month.

“When I got back to the UK l bad to

go straight to casualty to have my blis-

ters dressed.” says Mr Spencer. “It was

agony. But crossing the finishing line was

the happiest moment of my life.''

Robin raised £28,000 for the Variety

Club Children's Hospital at King's Col-

lege Hospital London.Ayear ago he was

a 38-year-old couch potato of 1325 stone.

Having run an average of 20 miles a day

over seven days in southern Morocco he
is now a svelte 1D_5 stone.

Robin bumped into some other City

types doing the marathon: Jonathan
Miles from Merrill Lynch, John Guthrie

from J Rothschild Assurance in Mayfair,

and two Lloyd’s brokers from Stirling

Besso. Roddy Caxton-Spenoer and Chris

Ley.

Now it's back to dull grey reality, or

in Robin's case the continuing liquidation

of Lhe Sovereign Marine & General In-

surance Company, a subsidiary of Willis

Cartoon. Sovereign went under last July.

Robin says things are relatively quiet

on the insolvency front in the UK. “Its a

cyclical business, so I picked an oppor-

tune time to go running in the Sahara.

But everyone’s expecting a downturn in

the economy in a year's time," he adds,

with relish.

CLEARyour diaries. The National Fed-

eration of Subpostmasteis declares that

“hundreds ofsubpostmasters from across

the UK will converge on Bournemouth
next month for their annual conference.”

The NFS continues: “Hot issues will

include Royal Mail undermining the

work of post offices by selling stamps di-

rect to nerailers: demands for the Gov-
ernment to stop using the Post Office as

a giant piggy bank; and bow the millen-

nium bug will affect nearly 20,000 sub-

post offices."

I've booked my ticket already.

Rank shares slump as

figures
By Andrew Yates

RANK, the Butlin’s to Odecra

cinema leisure group, disap-

pointed the City yesterday by
unveiling a fall in first quarter

profits. Its shares slumped
19.5p to 385p as analysts feared
the poor figures could stall the

recovery the group has shown
over the last few months.

Rank's trading statement
will also increase the pressure

on Andrew Teare, its embattled

chief executive, who has been
in the firing line from share-

holders for his performance
since taking control of the

group.

Bookings at the traditional

British holiday destinations of

Butlm’s andHaven have lagged

behind last year. The terrible

weather has prompted tourists

to go abroad and Butlin’s book-

ings have been disrupted by a

huge revamp of the holiday

camps which will cost Rank
£139m. Sales of Hard Rock
merchandise such as T-shirts and

baseball hats have also con-

tinued to fall offsetting a rise in

burger sales at the cafe chain.

City analysts were dismayed

that operating profits rose by

just £lm to £21m in the first

three months of the year. One
analyst said yesterday: “These

Redcoat blues: Butfirils bookings were hit by a revamp ofthe camps Photograph Andrew Buurrran

figures are very disappointing.

The growth is low. considering

bow much the group has spent
over the last few years and Hard
Rock is still going nowhere."

Another analyst said:
“Rank

is a bit of a banana skin. It has

so many businesses, that some-
thing like this always seems to

comes out of the woodwork.”
They also pointed but yes-

terday that Rank’s profits will

be dented by £20m next year

after it completes Islands ofAd-

venture, a new $2batheme park

being built in Florida in con-

junction with Universal Studios:

When the scheme is finished

Rank will be forced to.pass in-

terest on development costs

through the profit and Toss

account
Rank's figures would have

been even worse ifit were not

for Titanic, the blockbuster

znovie that has taken British

cinemas by storm. The success

of the film helped admissions

at the group's
1 Odcon. chain

jump by 34-per cent- Iis film du-

plication operation, also had a

good three months, with major €
releases such as Lost in Space,

Man in the Iran Mask and

Primary Colours helping sales.

Rank claimed that the bulk

of the fall in pre-tax profits was

due to the absence ofa£9m div-

idend from Xerox. The group

disposed of its photocopy busi-

ness it disposed of 20 per cent

.stake in Xerox last year.

BBA shares soar on US buy
By Terry Macaltster

BBA chief executive Roberto

Quarto's plans to transform the

former conglomerate into a

focused engineering group took

another step forward yesterday

with the £174m purchase of LJS-

bosed Vera tec, a manufacturer

of non-woven materials.

The deal cements BBA’s
position as a world leader in

polymers-based materials,

which are used in everything

from road building to surgical

masks. BBA shares shot up

182>p to 443p.

Mr Quarto said the deal, to

be funded out of existing re-

sources, would be earnings en-

hancing in the first full year of

operation before any .restruc-

tuting costs. He added that said

he was confident of receiving

regulatory approval for the

deal by the end of June.

“Veratec is not only com-
plementaryto our-existing ac-

tivities, hut also adds new
technology, process and geo-

graphical spread in areas such

as speciality packaged products

and industrial,” he said

Veratec. owned by Interna-

tional PaperCo and with oper-

ating profits of $24.8m on
turnover of5249m, has signifi-

cant operations in Canada and
MexicowhereBBA isnot active.

The. acquisition will also,

give BBA access to new sales

offices in Hong Kong jand

Japan. Mr Quarto has made
dear his interest in increasing

business in China,

Will Mackie, analyst with

Credit Lyonnais JLaing, said

Veratec was an “excellent ac-

quisition”. He experts BBA
profits to rise from £156m last

yearto£171min 1998.

BBA is in the middle ofa tag

restructuring which saw itpur-

chase eight companies worth

£300m.last year but simulta-

neously dispose of - £I84m
worth of assets. .

Afterthe Veratecdeal it still

has awarchest ofover £200m.

which -is likely to be spent on

acquisitions in emerging

markets.

Under the leadership of Mr jt

Quarto, who took over four ^
years ^go,BBA hasbeen grad-

ually concentrating on three

legs: materials technology, avi-

ation services and friction ma-

terials, particularly brake pads

for the car-industry.

Since Mr Quarto joined

BBA’s non-weiven division has

grown from a £i00m turnover

to£4O0m. With the Veratec ac-

quisition the figure will rise to

£550ro. Over the same period

the BBA share price has risen

from a low of 15Sp to last

night’s dose of 443p.

.

Record pensions

mis-selling fine for

Sun Life of Canada
By Andrew Verity

SUN LIFE of Canada group

yesterday laced being labelled

the worst culprit of all in the

pension mis-selling review as

regulators fined the society

£600,000 - a record.

The Personal Investment Au-

thorityattacked the company for

serious failings in reviewing and
compensating nearly 30,000 cus-

tomers who might be owed
thousands of pounds each be-

cause of mis-selling.

The PIA found that Con-
federation Life, a SLOC sub-

sidiary, had failed to review the

cases of 30,000 customers who
might be owed compensation.

The PIA also charged an ad-

ditional £125,000 in costs.

Confederation Life had
farmed out the work of mailing

and chasing investors to an ex-

ternal mailing house. But senior

executives at SLOC did not

botherto check that itwas car-

rying out its work correctly.

The failings wereuncovered

by a PIA visit in February last

year. That was two years and

four months after SLOC was

first ordered ro begin its review

of mis-selling in October 1994.

By that time. Sun Life of

Canada (UK), which is unre-

lated to the Bristol-based Sun
Life, had still failed to trace

3,900 investors - many ofwhom,
could be owed around £8,000

each - for whom it had no
current address.

“The failings were signifi-

cantly affected by a weakness

in project planning for carrying

out the pensions review project

at that time,” the PIA said.

SLOC has now admitted it

failed to take all reasonable

steps to cany out the review. In

common with other compa-
nies fined for rms-sefling, it be-

lieved it should focus on cases

most likely to be owed redress.

COMPANY RESULTS
Turnover C Pre-tax £ EPS Dividend

•Jamas Wetted) 25.90m 11954m) 0.728ra (0.621m) 5.63P (4JZ7P) 2Jip(2iifl)
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Kwik Save directors to share

£1m pay-off after shake-up

TWO directors could leave Somerfield with more than £lra in

compensation between them aftera boardroom shake-up following

the supermarket group’s £13bn merger with Kwik Save: David
Coles, Somerfield’s marketing director; and Derek Pretty, Kwik
Sdve’s finance director,-are to leave the group. Both are on two-

year contracts, with Mr Coles earning £162,750 last
.year and Mr

Pretty £183,000. They also hold substantial share options. David
Simons, Somerfield’s chiefexecutive,will take “personal charge”

of Kwik Save as it is integrated with the Somerfield business.

MEPC moves out ofAmerica
MEPCyesterday took a step towards leaving the US byannouncing
a £525m cash deal to sefl eight shopping centres. The property

group concluded it was noclarge enough to compete in the US
retail property market The sale of its other US assets, with a book
value ofaround£30Qm, » imminent MEPC shares rose 8p to 61 lp.

NatWest buy-backs approved
NATWESTs chairman told shareholders at the bank’s annual
meeting yesterday that, after a “poor” 1997, the group had made
“asolid start” to 1998: Its chairman. Lord Alexander of Weedon.
added that the bank was about to start “a rolling programme of
share purchases”, and shareholders voted to give NatWest the

authority to buy back up to 100 million shares.

Halifax sees new lending up
HALIFAX said yesterday that new mortgage leading was picking
up from a slow start to the year, and that remortgage activity had
also increased in recentweeks. Speaking at the bank’sgeneral meet-
ing, Jon Foulds, Halifax’s chairman, urged Birmingham Midshires
Building Society to disentangle itself from an exclusivity agree-
ment with Royal Bank of Scotland, which agreed a £630m deal
with Midshires last year. Halifax made a £780m counter-offer for
Midshires last month. .

'

Citicorp profits rise to $1.1 bn
CITICORP, the second largestUS bank, said its first-quarter profits
were up by 7 per cent to Sl.lbu. (£S60m), just ahead of expec-
tations. The bank - which is planning a.SlfiJbn "mega-merger with
Travelers, the financial services giant - added that booming fi-
nancial markets more than offset weaknesses in the Far East
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Could the euro ever take on the dollar?

H

1
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OUTLOOK
ON THE PROSPECTS

FOR THE EUROPEAN
SINGLE CURRENCY.

SHELL’S ATTEMPT TO
AUDIT ITS SOCIAL

AND ECOLOGICAL

PERFORMANCE, AND
A POSSIBLE TURNING
POINT FOR STERLING

CANTHE euro hope to achieve a reserve

currency staras that rivals or even over-

takes the dollar? Perhapsmore important,

does anyone care, other than power-

hungry politicians? According lo a new
study .of the issue, “Euro versus the

dollar",% Richard Pones ofthe London
Business School and Helene Rev of the

LSE,we oughtto,for quite apart from the

geopolitical influence thatdie dollar’s pre-

seat hegememy confers on the US, there

are- real, tangible economic benefits in

being a powerful reserve currency too.

With a degree of precision only econ-
• Ooaisis seem capable of, the writers put this

at (L5 percent ofannual GDP farEurope.
It should be stressed that this defines the

eamcffimcbeiiefitonly ofreplacingthe dol-
lar as themain global currency forfinancial

asset transactions. It doesnot quantify the

euro's total economic impact, which is any-

one's guess and presumably would be
much larger;

This reserve currency benefit comes in

three forms. First There is an obvious com-
petitive advantage for the markets and in-

stitutions ofthe reserve currency's country.

Second, there isan advantage for trade in

havingother countries peg theirexchange
rates to one’s own; Third, there is the abil-

ity to finance balance ofpayments and bud-
get deficitswith liabilities denominated in

the international money, which other
countries will accept without JimiL

It is this third advantage which seems
to be the most potent, for it seems to offer

the opportunity to be endebted to foreign

countries either, free of charge, because
central bankers, businesses and Individ

-

rak feel obliged to hold large quantities
of your currency as a reserve, or at least

at favourable interest rates.

An estimated 60 per cent of the total

stock of dollars is held by foreigners. The
effect isto allow the US to obtain real re-

sources ( net imports) in return for issu-

ing costless notes.

OK. so that's enough of the econom-
ics tutorial. There do indeed seem to be
benefits beyond those of prestige and po-
litical clout in being a big reserve currency.

Bur can the euro achiev e it?

US commentatorsand politicians are al-

most universally sceptical, but they would
be. wouldn’t they, since theyhave .so much
to lose from h. The authors of this study

adopt the contrary-view, ifonly because of
the sis; effect; the euro zone will eventu-
ally be larger, both in terms of number of
people and GDP, than the US. However,
the process wflj depend cruciallyon the de-
velopment and integration of capital mar-
kets in Europe, for without a certain

critical level of liquidity', foreigners will not

want to hold euro denominated assets on
anything like the same scale as dollar ones.

Optimists insist that the mere existence

of the euro will drive the necessary degree

of integration and the establishment of a

properly benchmarked debt market. Ifthis

docs indeed occur, and Britain is not soon
a pan of the single currency, then the City

needs to watch out. It is unlikely in the ex-

treme that Europewould toleratea reserve

currency’ run out of a place which wasn't a

member, orindeed that the Citycould create

such 3 demand for the euro. Paradoxical-

ly, then, ihe City’s best hope of remaining

Europe's leading financial centre may lie in

the euro’s failure as a world currency, its in-

ability to look the dollar in the face.

Shell takes the

high moral road

MARK Moody-Stuart has looked tn the

mint)r and is perturbed at what be sox This

is not a reference to the Shell chairman's

rather intimidating pairof bushywhite eye-

brows but The reaction his company en-

genderswhen held up to the minorof public

perception.AsgniGcml proportion c.' those

asked immediately thinkofKen Saro-Wwa
the Brent Spar and marauding roughnecks

and vote with iheir feet.

Now Shell has decided to do something

about it and the result is the first annual

audit of its financial, social and environ-

mental performance. It will be updated
annually and verified externally and. who
knows, one day Mr Moody-Stuart's pay

may depend as much on how well Shell

treats caribou migrating across the frozen

tundra as what he does for total share-

holder return.

It would be easy to be cynical about

SheD's attempt to play the cardsofecological

and social awareness and sustainable de-

velopment - particularly when the concept

or a sustainable oil company is a contra-

diction in terms. It would be fun lo won-
derhow many rain forests will be chopped
down to produce the tfXOOO copies dial Shell

is sending out of “Profits and Principles -

does there have to be a choice?
-

Bui that would be to miss the point. In

a world q: Jepressmdy shallow business

values. Shell's airempl to give equal weight

to social and environmental values as well

as the bottom line is refreshing and laud-

able. It also surely makes business sense

as was made plain by the German boycott

of Shell that followed Brent Spar

.

The devil will, ofcourse, be in the im-

plementation. Il is one thing to adopt the

moral high ground, it is another to actu-

ally operate on it and then verify the re-

sults « hen auditors already find it difficult

enough accounting for the latest financial

Instruments. Mr Moody-Smart may fail hut

you cannot fauil him for trying. You can

be sure of Shell for that.

Pound could be on

the way down
IS THE pound on its way down at last?

Canny tourists might do worse than buy their

holiday money immediately, figuring that

even if the exchange rate against the cur-

rencies of Europe's sunspots does go back

up. it will not get much higher. The lost sain

from a renewed rise is likely to pale in com-

parison with the potential loss from a fall

in sterling between now and AugusL
More important than the pressing

question of summer holiday finance is

whether or not exporterscan comfort them-

selves with the thought that the worst of

their strong pound pain is over. At DM3.U)
the exchange rate is still loo high for many
of them, but if the rest of this week's eco-

nomic figures contain no unpleasant sur-

prises. it might be heading for decisively

lower territory. Most exporterswill be hop-

ing the slide won't stop until it reaches

round about liie DMZl>5 level.

VauxhaJl workers will be sharing this

hope, following their novelty pay deal

which adds a hall'per cent increase il ster-

ling stays below DM2.70 for two consec-

utive months. This is profit- related pay

with a twist, linking the deal to the ex-

change rate related element of the com-

pany’s earning*, and as such represents

something of a first. Nor should >uch a dive

in the exchange rate be completely dis-

counted. If UK interest rates have not

quite peaked yet. they soon will, while a

rise in German rates looks closer as signs

of economic recovery on the Continent

blossom. Sterling is not a one-way bet in

the market any longer.

On the other hand, il would be fool-

ish to couni on a big depreciation. As long

as Britain wavs outside the single currency ,

investors will be attracted to sterling by

its higher yields and risk diversification.

Besides, perhaps this is a real turning

point. Future historians may look back and

say the late Iti^Os saw the l;K‘s transition

io a low-inflation, stable grow tit economy.

If so. the pound is at present less overval-

ued than some businesses hat e claimed, and

sterling is on the verge of becoming a per-

manently strong currency, rather than

one prone to frequent devaluation because

of Britain’s higher relative inflation. Those

\xjuxhall employees should not regard their

extra half per cent as money in the bank

just vet. And as for when to buy our holi-

day money, we may nor have lo worry too

much in future about when we buy it.

Home Counties accepts

£58m bid from Eastern
By Terry MacalisCer

HOME CountiesNewspapers,

publisher of the Hampstead
atidHighgaie Gazette, yesterday

dashed the hopes of two rival

suitors by accepting a£58m bid

from Eastern Counties News-
papers, the privately owned
group.

Southnews. the acquisitive

media group, tabled a £60m of-

feron Mondaywhfle Johnston
Press had previously seenTts

£52m bid lapse after it was re-

ferred to the Monopolies and

Home Counties' chief execu-

tive, said the Eastern bid.had

received irrevocable accep-

tances from 60 per cent of the

shareholders andwas attractive

because It “removed all uncer-

tainties". The offerwfll heed 90

per cent acceptances to go
through,

"

Norwich-based Eastern

Counties, owned by tire former

mustard-making Coleman
family and publishers of the

EastAnglian Daily Times, said

it believedHome Counties was

a perfect fit.

... : Peter Strong, the chief ex-

Mergers Commission (MMC).
:

ecutive ofEastern, said: “Wr al-

Bil) Goppenf Gardner, ready have significant trading

ties with Home Counties and
print the Hampstead& Ffigiigate

Gazette. Bui the deal allows us

to extend our East Anglian

footprint south and west."

Both Eastern and Home
Countiesare confident that the

lack of overlap between their

activities means there is little

likelihood of an MMC re-

ferral. .

.

The City welcomed the

agreed bid, marking up the

Home Counties share price

7-5p to 560p. Anthony De
Lamnaga, media analyst with

-Pamnure Gordon said Home
Counties had received “a

decent price".

Liffe’s board meets to
consider its options

Life insurers

suffer from

|

strong pound

By Andrew Verity

By Lea Paterson

THE BOARD of Liffe, Lon-

don's troubled financial fu-

tures and options exchange, was

last night thrashing out details

of radical proposals for struc-

tural change which will be

made public later today.

The key recommendation is

expected to be that Liffe severe

tics between ownership of the

exchange and permits allowing

traders to trade - which could

mean full demutualisation and
possibly flotation- Many at

Liffe believe reform of the

It’s Time for 300MHz &
When other retailers continue to offer 233MHr or slower,

lower spec models. Time cuts out themiddleman to offer .•

this 300MHz Pentium B processor based system with an

amazing specification, complete with a free upgrade \
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ownership structure is vital if

the exchange is to respond to

competition, particularly from

the Deutsche Terminborse

(DTB), Liffe s Frankfurt-based

arch-rivaj.

Liffe’s board is also likely to

provide details of the electronic

trading system it plans to in-

troduce next year.

Liffe’s 215-strong member-
ship will vote on the board's

proposals at an extraordinary

meeting on 21 May.
At the moment- Liffe is a

mutual organisation owned by

its members. Members receive

one trading permit for each

share in Liffe and non-

shareholders cannot trade on
the exchange.

Key to the success of any
electronic trading system is the

ability to attract large numbers

of traders. Liffe insiders believe

this cannot be achieved unless

the “one share - one permit-

system is abolished.

One source explained: “In

the future, you will have our

larger members wanting to

install terminals for, say, 100 of

their traders. Lender the current

system, thiswould only be pos-

sible if that member bought 100

shares. What you need to do is

to break the link between
shareholding and the trading

permit."

Although there is under-

stood to be a broad consensus

at Liffe that the “one share -

one permit" system should be

ended, there is rather less

agreement about what should

replace it.

One source said: “One
option would be to give share-

holders a dividend rather than

a permit ... and to run the ex-

change for profit."

This option - full demutu-

alisation - would inevitably

lead to flotation, according to

some sectorw atchers, although

it is thought unlikely the board

will recommend flotation today.

Full demutualisation could

also help end the infighting that

has hindered effective decision

making at Liffe.

Full demutualisation is not

the only way forward, accord-
J

ing to Liffe sources. Instead, TWO of Britain's biggest life ;ls-

Uffe could become a 'hybrid" suranee companies yesterday re-

organisation where the link voided they had been hit hard

between shares and permits is in the first quarter of 19«S by

broken but the exchange con- tough trading conditions and the

tinucs to be run on a “not for strength of the pound,

profit" basis. “The problem is Prudential reported world-

determining an appropriate wide sales of regular premium

benefit for shareholders that is products slipped to £1 24m be-

not a dividend and is not a per- tween January and March from

mit," one source said. £J28m in the same period last

Liffe's board is also ex- year, the first fall in over three

pccted to announce whether it years. Its US subsidiary. Jackson

has decided to develop its own National Life, saw sales drop to

electronic trading system orbuy S313m |£l«om ) from S350m in

in a system from one of its com- the first quarter of 1W.
petiiors. Prudential suffered a huem-

One system it will not be in- orrhaging of its sales force,

troducing. though, will he the which dropped in the year to

DTB’s. The DTB's cheeky of- March from 5.30ft lo 4.35U.

fer to install its system at Liffe The Pm imposed a recruitment

for free has been firmly freeze Iasi summer after regu-

rejected by Jack Wiggicsworlh. laiors uncovered serious failings

Liffe’s chairman. in its efforts lo compensate

Last week. Liffe’s members victims uf pension mis-selling.

voted to introduce a full-time
j

Norwich Union’s new busi-

chairman and to cut down the
I
ness jumped hy 14 per cent to

size of its board in an attempt
j

£3Nm. But analysts said grow th

to focus management and
|
was 3 per cent lower than it

facilitate decision makina. I
would have been but for sterling
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siwerdives, w* erffer (he latest 32i CD ftOM

lor test loading and running ol programs

S IBM Gold Speech
n Recognition
iJ Talk lo your computer, command nuny
" hutcUons and (Scone mu rauaBy any

Window 95 appfeaiitm.

Business calls

in over
;

60 countries?

Call Oranae Direct Business Sales

0800 731 3330
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Discover the power
of Cause-Related

Marketing
This two day national conference in association

with The Independent will discuss how to build

strategic alliances through effective

Cause Related Marketing.

For more information contact Bruce Graham on

the number below or look for the large

advertisement in Monday’s Media* section

of The Eye.
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Do not miss this chance to win

Nine Worlds, the only

astronomy CD-ROM fully

integrated with the Vlferid Wide
Web. An unrivalled source of

astronomy and scenu'fle

Information.

Nine Worlds offers you the

most complete information

about the history and science of

our nine pfarecs through a

combination of dramatic

narrations, Inspiring visuals,

thrilling audio, plus the most
current astronomical and
scientific facts.

Narrated by Patrick Stewart, the

CD includes individual planet

explorations, full-motion video.

over 500 photographs, original

space animations and

astronomer interviews.

We have 10. copies of Nine
Worlds to win, courtesy of

Mindscape. To enter this

competition simply dial the

number below, answer the

following question on line and

leave your name and full address;

Q: WitchTV series does

Patrick Stewart star in?

Call 0930 565 923

Stockist: HoJJmarfc 01664 481 563

Calls ant 5Cp po mniule at a« times winners pici.etJ at random after lines d«*
25 April 1938. Usual Inflepenowi Newspaper rales appl> Editor’s decision is final
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Rolls-Royce woos US investors as ceiling is lifted

market'report

DEREK PAIN

ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero-

engine group, is planning to

court American investors next

month as the restriction on

foreign ownership of its shares

is relaxed.

Last month the Govern-

ment tifted the overseas ceiling

on Rolls and British Aero-

space shares from 29.5 per

cent to 44.5 per cent. The move

followed lobbying by Rolls and

to a lesser extent by BAe.

Next month, when Rolls

shareholders are due to ap-

prove the change, the aero-

engine group plansa three-day

US investment roadshow. It

regularly meets its US sup-

porters in May. Bui this year's

get-togethers will have more
significance than in the past-

Previous presentations have

often had little impact foreign

investors were invariably too

close, even over, the ceiling,

which reduced their ability to

buy the shares

Now. however, there will be

considerable headroom and

the feeling is that with Rolls

having an encouraging tale lo

tell - first-quarter trading is

thought to have been good -
considerable transatlantic de-

mand could be generated.

Rolls shares were firm at

266.5p. This year they have

moved between 389.5p and
3S9p_

The rest of the stock

market had a rather erratic

session with Footsie swinging

from a 693 points fall to a 21.9

gain and ending little changed
at 5,955. up just 0.9. Support-

ing indices were more robust.

The mid cap gained 16.5 to

5.543.4 and the small cap 3.9

to 2,631.

With higher interest rate

fears still lurking, the tone was
generally subdued- Ladbnoke.

on revived talk of a closer al-

liance with Hilton Hotels Cor-

poration. cantered 12.75p

ahead to 34Q.75p and British

Petroleum, Largely on a tech-

nical position following a mis-

reading,jumped 34_5p to 922p.

Highland Distilleries, the

Famous Grouse Scotch whisky

group, enjoyed another heady

flight, gaining 16_5p to 325p;

the shares were 26 lp last

month. Interim figures, earli-

er this month, showed profits

up a mere 1 per cent to £25m.
The group has close links

with the unquoted Robertson

& Baxter whiskycompanyand
se French Remy Cointreau

.inks group. A hostile bid

could not succeed but there

are suggestions that Highland
is planning to strengthen its

position following the cre-

ation of the Diageo colossus.

There is also talk it may buy
some unwanted bits and pieces

of Diageo.

Lynx, the computer group
hardened to 1995p fbUowmgan
investment dinner at London’s

Howard Hotel, hosted by Hen-
derson Crosthwaire. Electrical

group Bowthorpe was little

changed at 476p; it isdue to best

an analysts' visit to the US next

week. CVH, the engineer, rose

13p to 442_5p following an an-

alysts' visit to the US-
Disappointing figures low-

ered leisure groupRank 19Jp
to 3S5p. and drugs giant

SmithKlhie Beecbam 40p to

691 p.

Renters, the information

group, was another suffering

from cautious trading com-
ments, downs 33p to 63Sp.

Vague bid talk gave EMI an-

other spin, up lOp to 5O0p.

Cadbury Schweppes soft-

ened 9p to £51p on worries

|

Share Spotlight
share price, pencr

I
350

Highland
Distilleries

AMJJASONDJ FMA

about disappointing US soft

drink sales.

.
Utilities had a generally

firm session, largely reflecting

their defensive qualities.

Thames Water rose 27p to

987p and Vlridiau, the old

Northern Ireland Bectridty.

5J5p to 561-5p.

7T, the engineer, rose 18-5p

to 542-Sp after CSFB said the

shares were worth 600p and

Merrill Lynch, with a 500p
target, lifted Cable& Wireless

Communications 2-5p to 409p.

Cairn Energy and TUllow

Oil weakened on worries that

the results of the Bangladesh

licensing round will be further

delayed - perhaps until mid-

summer. Details of the deals

had first been expected in

January. Cairn fell 17p to

316-5p and Tullcrw 2p to

139Jp.
Home Counties Newspa-

pers firmed 7.5p to 560p as un-

quoted Eastern Counties

-

Newspaper entered the bid

fray with an agreed deaL
United Carriers reversed

13p to 45Jp after disclosing

that a mergerwith an uniden-

tified company was off and it

would incur a first half loss.

Helphire, which assists

drivers aol responsible forac-

cidents, advanced 32p to 3S2p.

Figuresare due next month and

stockbroker KHlIk says bay.

Pace Micro’s yo-yo. per-

formance continued, up 6.5p

to 82p.A deal tosupply50,000

digital satellite receivers to

New Zealand prompted the

headway.
Zergo improved 7_5p to,

250p after clinching a deal to

provide elements of a gov-

ernment inter-department

communications system.

Keystone Software fell 5p
to 37_5p, a low. Last year the

price touched 75p. The New
Zealand-based company ar-

rived last year through a re-'

verse takeover of a cash shell

Calidore. -

- Calidore Was. formed to

operate as a deal-maker or to

provide the vehicle for a com-

pany to come to market.

.

TAKING STOCK'

.

ANlTE, the old Cray -

Electronics, put on 6p to 71p-

In the 12 months to April last

year it lost £50.4m> Now- .

. reshaped as a software

:

company; Anite has met. .

analysts to outline Its new
policy. It is looking for sales

of£200iD by 2*001*

.

CAIXUNA added 2p to l5-5p.

The disc drive group wjt&-
;

: encouraged by news filtering

across the Atlantic that its

nuyor US rival had filed for

chapter II bankruptcy.

IMPROVED sentiment . ..

, among suppliers.following a

rights issue has dramatically

improved trading at

Radstnne Technology. Instead

of the-£500,060 loss forecast

last-month the companynowr

expects to break even. The
shares gained 5p to 55-Sp.

RAGE, the computer games
group, was heavily traded on
taih of a US strike and
growing expectations for its

new gome, due to be launched

this month. The.stares

ended 2p higher at 13.75p.
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Ocher Spot Rates

Country Starting Dollar pourrtry

Pakistan

Pnfipmes.

indroestf
Ku«a.i

Interest Rates
UK Germany US Japan

Base 725®* Deccum 250% Prime 650% Discount

Francs Lombard 450% Discount 500% Belgium

iniefuenlion 390^ Canada Fed Funds 538% Dtscoun:

Italy Prime 690% Spain Cemraj

Discount SSCftr Dtsoount 500% 10-d Repo 450% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Decotfif

SpAdvanc® 230% Dccotmi 350% Repo(Avei 435% luambard

Bond Yields

Country 3rrtti chg i yr

Ausrata 4SA 003 460
373 DOS 396

Canada 467 002 4PE

Fraftbe ODD ODD EEM
i Germany 366 000 294 000

Italy 58 -003 462 000
Japan 051 000 050 000
Niands 362 -001 394 ooo
Spam 427 -0C2 406 000
Sweden 437 QUO 463 OOO
Stand 144 000 178 -001

UK 700 OOO 752 ODD
US 493 QOS in 001

2 yr chg

499 001
426 002
497 004
425 000
416 -001

414 -002

459 002
057 000
422 -OOI

435 -001

479 000
196 -002
672 -002
556 -003

chg 10 yr chg

002 5.7B 00J

-OOi 503 003
QOS S3? ffX
007 501

001 498
002 493
002 514

001 179

001 495
000 507
001 500
002 317
000 591

-Off? 556

Money Market Rates
OwfUqta 1 week 1 month 3 tnomtin 6 months 1 war

Treasury Bis 7$ 700 7* 750

U80R
Demesne Depos 70 731 139 731 731 736 738 744 741 747 741 747

Eurostefaq Deps 725 731 738 734 738 744 741 747 744 750 741 747

Babb Barb aas 734 70 725 716 725 738

Sterfng CDs 73800 732 740 734 740 724 738 730

EuodoSrCDs 550 558 559

ECU Deposits 416 428 4* 42B 416 428

Liffe Financial Futures

Contract

Long Gil Jun-98

SYrGIt Jun-98

German Burl Jun-96

ftsSan Bond Jun-98

Japan GovtBd Jm-98
3 Uth Storing Jun-98

Sep-98
3 Utfi Euomark JtsvSB

Sep98
5M»Eut*ra Jun-98

Sep-90

3 Mm Euroyen Jun-98

3 Mm Eixoswsa Sep-98
Jun-98

3 Mrn ECU Jin-98

Sep-96

FTSEWO 2n-9a

Settlement

-0013

-0290
0734
11333

13071

0231
9254
S826
36.12

9533
9575
9928
9842
9822
9575
9577

602200

Eat floor

volume
6596900

31300

9343800
4185300

oreoo
775600
-csoaoo
6735200
9566100
5093600
1739000

Liffe FTSE 100 Index Option
Settlement Price: 595500

May Jun

Series Call tmpVal Put imp Vol Cap P

5900 106 - tea .. 300 2
5950 84 _ 197 .. 176 2
6000 64 25 227 . 153 2
6050 SO .. 264 _ 132 3

Open
Interest

24418000

375200
18227000
13316200

000
16956500
10381600

4CMG660O
37756700
26106000

251TIOOO

000
706200
3565100

623600
1767400

6322700

Jun Jd OK
Cap Put Call Pm Call Put

300 337 265 271 ....
176 266 238 296 400 425
153 296 217 325 -
132 326 1S5 354 440 473

Commodity Indices
Base da*® Last

Inflex -870*100 T63S<

Agnail rural »7D=10O 2»0i
Energy 883*100 BOSS
Ind Metals 1977=100 1529!

Lweaodt 870=80 17825
Prec Metals 873=80 4T725

Goldman Sachs smopm

Chg %chg 31 Dec %cbgYTD
162 097 2626 -2126

061 029 23123 -98
in 166 3566 -2303
000 000 168.79 -936
-168 -094 8103 -6.70

065 08 46354 -999

Energy • prices mssopm

Brera CrudeCS/berrel) Gas oB(Vtomre) WT1 CrudeiS/barrei) ProduclafS/tonnc)

JPE Ctoe Dio W IPE Ctow Chg VO! NYM Las Chg Spot OF NW Eur

Uay QJ8 . WOO Mm 0750 2t» 59C* Hay *60 0* G3SCflne*5 *600
4m «£l Cl» 2(E43 Jun 0325 U5 2390 Jun EO 028 Napruna C9X
JU 02B 6866 Xi 14100 075 4gfl M *53 024 Gasc» ,3600

Aug *76 023 Fuw CW 05»-S> 8000

Industrial Metals

LME (Ktcnns) CaMi Chg 3 momh
Ainmsn hG KJ5 ffi *50 *56 14565

Alumrtrn Atoy 1285 1290 800 13* 020
CopperA *505 *595 4000 *65 *66
Lead 565 M6 150 575 576
NWcel 5430 5M0 8000 5525 5530
T*i 5665 5695 4000 5620 5630
2bc K390 K»1 EL50 Tl* TtI7

Chg IMEtiodre Chg
1565 175 521925 -3B5G

020 8 49060 -200

*66 325 294C5 -4925

576 3 87050 -400

5530 80 65538 90
5630 35 7395 15m V 485900 550

BSmum 4050
PaBa*J7i 33700

SKer 623
Got) 30760

-050 3250 nanum 3*645 -040 1465

850 *050 Paladum 20025 a* 8545
. Saver 371 -003 081

OK- -3475

KrugrondE 30395 -2355

5cvs 7175

No««. 40755
Maple Leal 3*67 -3343

Agricultural flSMpa

Cocoa Canoe Barley Potatoes Lge Potatoes

LIFFE Otome LFFE S.tarne UFFE t-fcnne LFFE Memo KT

A

929 Kg

May98 86100 MaySS 199200 May96 7500 MaySB 7000 A»98 64625

JU98 108000' JU?8 192300 Sep98 7250 Jun98 8000 Mayse 64550 i

Sea* 89700 Sep96 *8000 Ncv98 M50 Nov98 6400 JunfiC 64450

VDt 10183 Vot 4176 Vot >5 Vot 76 Vol: 37608 1

White Sugar* Freight Wheal Com* Soya Beans*

LFFE Mars UFFE sttoa UFFE snsM CBOT Cana.'hrN C80T 35h Dsns
|

AugBB 25300 Mayte 102500 Mb/& 7625 MaySe 04£75 Kbyge 2£8C

0096 25790 Jun96 80000 MBS 768 jjjea 25*25 Jtise

Dee98 28250 Juea 94000 SepW 7540 Sep98 26350 Aufl96 272D

Vol: 21 BS Wok » Vot 368 Vol: 33498 Vot 228

100 Largest Insurance
Fund
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McKiernan coy about

her record prospects
it would be fair to sa\ that Hope6

: ai"6 high for an Irishwoman in Sundays s'"'h has been lhe Ievel of

Catherina McKiernan is not
.

her 'finances on the tread-

talking up herchimes for this London Marathon. Mike Rowbottom reports rath r&„t the technicians have

Sunday's Flora London Mara- been urging McKiernan to step

thon. The only statement of in- Lisbon fast month over a field

tent which could be prised out including two of her rivals on
of her yesterday was a deter- Sunda> . Liz McColgan and the

mination to reach the finish reigning champion. Joyce

line. Cbepchumba of Kenya. McK-
Indeed. so keen was the ieman‘> time ofc*7min 5tJseewas

quietly spoken farmer's daugh- the third fastest in history,

ter from Countv Cavan to avoid That vein of form encour-

probing questions over her aged predictions that she could

likely performance that she set a world best on the streets

flew straight back to Dublin af- of London; indeed, for the

terher promotional appea ranee first iime in seven years, tire or-

and wiU not return until the day sanisers have insured against

before the race. that eventuality in the women's

But this 2S-vear-old Irish race,

runner has no need to trumpet The taskbecame sign ifican t-

her chances in what wifi be only fy more difficult on Sunday when

the second marathon of her Kenya's Tegla Loroupe took i9

career. Her record is eloquent seconds off the mark Ingrid

enough. Kristiansen set in London 13

Last October she won the year? ago. winning the Rotterdam

Berlin marathon in 2hr 23min marathon in 2hr 20m in 47see.

-Msec - the fastest debut time Loroupe was paced by two

tor a woman. She comes to male runners, assistance which

London unbeaten on any sur- would not be availahle to McK-
lace for just over a year, a iernan as the women run their

record which included a prodi- own race in London, starting

gious half-marathon victory in half an hour before the men.

But the Irish runner refused up to the marathon distance for

resolutely to be drawn on several years. “The tests have

whether she was capable of shown that I'm made for the

improving on Loroupe's time, marathon more than any other
“I didn't gel very excited distance," she said,

about Rotterdam to be honest," Data drawn from a visit

she said. “The world record shortly before her Lisbon half-

had been there for a long while marathon pointed to a Lime

and it was bound to be broken within five seconds of the one she

some time. But I am not think- achieved. What her visit to the

ing about the world record at performance laboratory a week
all." D id that raean that she did ago revealed wassomething she

not think she was capable of run- was not passing on. But she

ing a world best? “I just have looked pleased enough about iL

no comment on the world “Things went well. Things

record at all." she said, with a are looking good.’* she said,

smile that twinkled on (he edge “Better (ban her session before

of exasperation. “Only the Man the Berlin marathon?’’ she was
Above knows." she added. “You asked. Reproachful look. “It was
can’t predict what will happen.” a different lest, and it wasn’t

True, of course. But while the done at the same stage. You
Man Above may be the on))' one can't compare."
with full knowledge, the sports Bui we know, and she knows
scientists at Trinity College, we know, that something spe-

Dublin. where McKiernan re- dal could be in the offing,

reives regular physiological test- McKiernan's decision to

ing, have a pretty good idea prepare for marathon running

about what she can achieve. was taken in the wake of her

frustration at failing to win at nia O’Sullivan look the title in her /
'. .“Maybe when 1 get older I

‘ In the meantime. McKier-
the World Cross-Country absence, she was sporting enough will look atmyselfand say. ‘God, nan is planning a major advance
Championships, where she fin- not to hint at iu “I was pleased I-wish I had won it one time.’ in her career on a different
ished a tantalising second for for Sonia,” die said. “She’d been But they are going to be hold* surface. At least that is what we
four successive years, through a tough time and she ing the World Cross-Country .presume. “Jfyousay very little;

Ifshe felt a shudder of regret hadn’t been Created very well by again next year, aren't, they?’’ it’s the safest thing." she
last month when her Irish rival So- the media back home. she said with another grin. concluded.

: t .

FI TYRE ill/ES

Want to know what's making Bridgestone's Potenza lyre such

a winner on the FI circuit? Consistently high levels of grip.

We've now developed this technology for the road and called it

Extended Performance Optimisation. It's available for the first

time with the Potenza S-02 Pole Position which offers no
compromise performance, particularly in the wet and sets new
standards of consistency throughout its entire life. Ultimate

Tyre Technology that's quite simply streaks ahead.

StmoGEsmne
‘ For your nearest Bridgestone dealer, please contact

asaK 0800 716462
Cb-i Viffl If sen x&afi. Ansu«rtr:j jervlcf *< ill Mb* Umei

FA Carling Premiership
1 Aston VBa v Bolton 1

2 Barnsley v Arsenal _2
3 BbcUmm v WmUoeton ....»

4 Cheteea v Liverpool.. ... X
5 Everton v SbetfleW Wednesday .... ..X
6 Leeds v Coventry 1

7 Tottenham v Newcastle _1
8 1Vest Ham v Saumsmpton t

Playing Sunday: Derby v Lens star. Play
tng Monday: Crystal Palace v Man Utti

Nationwide Football League
First Division
9 Buy v Ipswtcti _.2
10 Chariton v Tranmere 1
ti Crewe v Braotom City i

12 Maneneoer City v OPR X
13 Ncrwtcti v Svnrdon 1
14 Ovtatd v B<i naugnaiT> X
15 Portsmouth » Hudaetsfiakf I

18 Sheffield United * West Brom 1

17 Sunderland v Stt*e _1
18 Wolves v Srsct^on .. 1

Playing Friday-. Port Wile » Mktatesbrough
Playing Sunday: Nottm Fbrast vHeading.

Second Division
19 Blackpool v 6nstt* Rovers 2
20 Bournemouth v Burnley.

. . ... 1

21 Brereterd » Luton .. . . _ Jt
22 Brett* Crty v Watson t

23 Carlisle vW .. i
24 Northampton v “dhair. 2
25 Otttoam v Souffiend 1

26 Plymouth v GSmgrisrn 2
Z7W#toid vGnmsby. .. 1
28 Wretham v Preston North End 1

29 Wycombe v Chas«ffi*ta _.i

Ptaytng Friday*. Wigan v MJHuai

Third Division
30 Barret v Mansfield .. 1
31 Brighton « Hid .. X
3S Comwdge VxS v Notts CoWv ... . 2
33 CdenestBr v Leyton Oner*. t

34 OartngiDn v Lmcoln ._. ,2
35 HsrtSoood v CartiH t

36 UacdeslteW V Chaster- _1
37 Rothettiam v Hucnoata . ... . . X
38 Scarborough v Shrewsbury I

39 Scunthorpe v Exeter JC
Also playing (not on coupons): Swansea v
Doncaster. ItxrjjBy v Petertmcugh

Beil’s Scottish League
Premier Division
sOCetoevHbemart i
41 Dimdw United w St JomtMpna 1
42 Hearts v Rangers X
43 KBmanocx v Aberdeen ... . 1
44 MothenmS v Duntwmftm . ..... .1

First Division
45 FaMrt. v Dundee ... . i

SB Morion vAfr.... ... f
47 Pariiek v Hamaton .... .2
48 Raffil V suing Albion . ... 1

49 S( MSfnen v AttJrte 2
Also playing (not on coupons): Second Dl-
vtttan: Bream v Fortar Clyde « Oydeoanh.
East F,le -i ttwtnwss Catodonan rnsde: LW-
oicston v StenftouMnur Queen otthe South
v Stranraer Than DMauvc Axnn Ptovera «
Queens Park: ABoa v East Siting; Artroath v
Uontrow Dumbarton u Berwsi^ floss Coun-
ty y Cowdenbeath.

PourtaawtKCheWWwlJwDrpool. Manchester
Uty vCS^ Brighton v HuS. Hearts v Rangers.

Ffce away*: Arsenal. Ipswich. SnisMl florers.
Notts County Aodfie.

Tan twerps: Aston VBa. Badtfxm. Leeds. Chari
ton Sunderland, wdws Bristol Ctty. WnftttL
CeHtc. FaJhirh.

Today’s fixtures

Football

7.30 unless stated

INTERNATIONAL. FRU3VDUE5
England v Portugal (8.0)
(a Wembleystadium)
Northern Ireland v Switzerland (8.0]—
paf wJfx/sw Pane Belfast)

flepublle of Ineland v Argentina
(at Lansdowne Road, Dublin)
Sosttand v Finland (&£] i

(at Easter Road, Edinburgh)
Sweden w Franca (7^)5)

flasurxfi stadium. Stockholm)
Danmark w Norway (8.15)

l® Parker stadium. Copenhagen)
Italy v Paraguay (7.45)
(st£nmo Yatdmi stadium, Parma)
Belgium v Romania {7JJ)
fat King Baudem stadium, Brussels)
Austria v United States — - —
(at Ernst Happat stadium, VJwsiaJ
Germany v Nigeria
l‘at UOngensdortar stadium, Cologne!
Croatia v Poland (7.15) . .

fat GredOW stadium, Osfcjty
Slovenia v Czech RepubBc.
<at Bedgradstadium. Uut^ana)
Russia v Turkey (SJO)
pa Lokomotiv stadhm, (Moscow)

UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Italy v Wales <S4J)
(at Atbano BragBa stadhm, Mooona)
GW VAUXHALL CONFERENCE
Gateshead v Haretaid (a.O)

UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier Dfvfetorr
OMTsCoratJoh v FMcMbir Hist Dhrfaion:.
Wtvtby v Uncoti Um

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Midland Dhm
Non: Pbm Rwigwe V WtetMch (7A5): VS

-

Rjgto v iieston (7A5) Southam Dmwm:
Danfard v CtewKkxi

JEWSON EASTERN LEAGUECUP Rnal:
WarboyB V Woocbridge (7A5) OtJrOusMar-
tin bana, SohamJ.

INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAtSUE First DMstom Durham v Tbw

Motprtt v Giisttorou^u Seaham Red
S^rv Crook

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Aeroctruc-
fi«s v Gosporc Cowss Sports vBouTHi
mouth FC
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST Laague
Premier DMsIon: DenatMvHuciJiNb hat-:
lam vThacWey.

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE first
DMsion: Prescol v Nantwidv - -

UNMET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE
First DhrisJon: HaSsham v Burpess H6
SCREWFIX DIRECT LEAGUE Premier Dr-
vlston: Bridport v Bidofortl

WINSTONLEAD KENTLEAGUE FirstDL
vMon: Tunbridge Weis v Shsppey.

LEAGUE OF WALES: OasmarfOn v Sarv
gty Ctry (7A5j: FlrS v AberysfwyUt; Ytetstr-
pool v Oarwahte Quay
harp lager national league of

• IRELAND Premier Division: Frw Harpa
vCorKCSfy

PONTTNS LEAGUE Premier DtvWkmL
Binffingham vAsaan VBa (7®:Manchas-
terUJd vBwton (7® firstOMskm: Boton
vOtt»»ri(7n:MdclestxQu^ivRtenettMiBr
Oty f7fl): Wfest Bromwich v Wolves (70).
Second Division; Bumtav v Rothurfcim

govNat«caaB9(7Di: M&feaffv Doncaslor

AVON INSURANCECOMBINATION First
DwWorcC2iarllonvSaAtianp»onfac).Lu-
ton v ChekwQ (20); Portsmouth m toswich
CTJSi; Swindon v Wattord. (7B); ArsenaJ v
MBiwafl (20) (at Southbury Road. Enfi&cfl.

Rugby League
RUGBY LEAGUE Second Dfcfeton: Gram-

. toyv Oldham- (ZAS).

Rugby Union
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP One:
Wasps v Newcastle (745): Northampton u
London Irish -(730) Premiership Two 43
Mosaley v Coventry (73$
TETWENtS PREMIERSHIP Division 1A:
Qrte tfwasortans (73C> DMslon m- SSr-
Ing County v Eartburgfj Acadetnicata
raU). Olvtaton 2As Kalso v Gala fTts). Dt
i48ton3B:H*ieecVJardanhav^ir (730).

Speedway .

7.30 unless stated

THIRD TEST) England Under2t v LUKol
FteNafetrtd/).

' -

SP^DWAY OTAR CUP:Kn&s Lyrmvlp-
wrich (745) Poole v Eastbourne.

Other sports
SNOOKER: Embassy World Ctiamni-
orahp (at The CrucibfB, She/ifekf).

TOWLS: Vtomtria World indoor Chamocn-
shp (arUansfffl.

Cricket

Scoreboard

Rain denies Durham chance of victory

By Myles Hodgson
at Edgbaston

Warwickshire 336 & 187

Durham 305 & 90-5

Match dram

NICK SPEAK ended his per-

sonal run of failures but was de-

nied the opportunity of
improving Durham's away
record in the Britannic Assur-

ance County Championship
when rain washed out a possi-

ble exciting finish against War-
wickshire here yesterday.

The former Lancashire bats-

man. who left Old Trafford to

secure regular first-team crick-

et a year ago, but in his debut

Britannic Assurance
County Championship
Finaldey ottour

Kent v Middlesex
CANTERBURY: Kant (ttpto)M MMdimx
(1) by four wickets.

Kent won toss

MIDDLESEX - First Innings
(Overnight W6 for 5)

OAShahl&wbFlefmig _40
IKH Brown bw b Headley _..J7
R L Joireon tw* b Ptnape i

JP Hawmc&bPtfBl 3
A R C Fraser si Marsh b Fata

. .._ 8
T F Bloomfield not out a
Extras (Dill w& nb24) 42
TWal (89.1 oven) - 22B
Fan: 1-73. a-aa 3-na 4-isl 5-vw, e-sa 7-
«4 6-aoa 9-215. 19-223

Bowflng: McCagua 12-3-420; Haadtey 22-&-

so-2: met xu-a-s-a.- Pt«ps aiooeo;
EaJham 11-4-160; FtenWig 13-5-3ZO.

KENT - First Innings forfufted.

MIDDLESEX - Second Innhgs
R A Kertleborau-jh not out ti

J L Langor not out e
Extras 0
Total (tor 0 doc, 5 overs) 23
Did nM bat ‘MR Ramprakash. MW Gaffing.

O A Shah. D C Nash, TK R Brown R L Jonrv
goo. J P HewW. A RC ftasw. T F EtoonrfWd.

Bowling: WaBwr 3-0-WO, Paid 20-7-0

KENT - Second Innings
D P Fulton c Brown b Hewitt 4
RWT Key b Hewitt .6
M J Walw c Ketlte&oraugh b Johnson 68
APWstabFfBsw 77
M A EaAetn c Johnson b Hewitt •„'B
M V Ftemrig not out 40
*TS A Maisn c A b Joiswon 7
M J UcCaqua not out 8
Extras P&9, w& r*6) . — 2\
Tbtal (tor 6, S9A overs) 253
Fafl: to. 2-36, 3-127, 4-ITO S-20a 6-223.

Did not bst M M PfflaL D W Heartay. B J
PWtos
Bowling: Fraser 20.4-1-73-1; Hewitt 14-3-49-

2: Bicwnfiaid 6-7-29-1: Johnson W-2-7J-2
Ramprakash 5-1-160

Umpires: J H Hams and R Jiftan.

Surrey v Northamptonshire
THE OVAL: Surrey (7pts) drew with North-
amptonshire (5).

Northamp/onshtre wort toss

SURREY -First Innings
(Saturday 88 lor 1]

M A Butcher c G P Swarm b Xaykx .... -29
J D RaWHecA J Swarm bMafcrtm ..>.61

N ShahxJ » Ftplay b B P Swarm ... ..56
G P TUctths not out -.63
A Brown c Montgomerie b Cape! .. -.MO
*A J HoKoate b Taylor 7
B C Hcttoake not out 10
Extras ft}* toll w8) 23
Tbtal (tor 5 dec, 84 overs) 351
Fall: 1-67. 2-135, 3-T7Q 4-325. 5-33S

season when be scored only 274

Championship runs. But, given

the opportunity to lead Durham
to victory. Speak seized the

chance and scored his first half-

century since the opening game
of Iasi season.

Chasing a tough, but reach-

able target of2J9 to claim their

first away win since beating

Glamorgan ai Swansea in June

J995, Durham bad reached 90
for 5, with Speak unbeaten on
50. and were looking capable of

challenging for victory.

“It's very disappointing to

finish (ike this," Speak said.

"Last year's behind me, and 1

have nothing to prove to any-

body’ except myself - I have

given 100 per cent whether 1

have been struggling or not. •

lw 29
Xflm ..-.61

Did no! bate tJ N Bartv. I D K Safcbury, M
P BxAntf. 4 E Benjamn
Bowing: MaJcdm 23-5-72-1

;
Tsytof 27-4-90

Z Curran &3-17-0; Capel 0-1-86-1; G P
Swann 0-1-91-1.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE - Ffarrt (ratings
R R Montgomerie c Brown b B HoBoafca 13
A J Swam c Batty bBHoHaafce _ ~2S
U 6 Loye not out „„...0
Extras (rtjq. 2
Total (fur 2 doc, 192 own) ^14
Fait 1-35 2-44

Did not but D J G Sales. R J Balm *KM
Curaa D 4 Capel, ID npley, G P swarm.
J P Taylor. DE Malcolm.

Bowtfng: B«fcnefl 5-3-7-0; Bertamr 80-17-

0; Sairtury 5-2-1W; B C HoEoaKa 1Z-1-
6-Z

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE- Socond Innings
R H MontgomeriB not out 23
A J Swann cA Hoboaka b B HoNoaka.,.1
G P Swann not out W
Extras (nb2)— 2
Total (for i, 13 overs) „4«
Fall: 1-7.

Did not bat: M B Loye. DJG Salsa. RJ Bal-
lsy. "K M Curran. D J Capat tD Rlptey. J P
feytor, D E Matedm.

BowBng: BC HoUKMte 4-0-T7-1
; Safetxxy

8-I-13-C; Sbalxd 3-0-1W1
Umpires: G I Burgess and B Dudeston.

Warwickshire v Durham
EDGBASTON: WarwtetaWre (Idpt^ drew
with Durham (10).

Durham won toss

WARWICKSHIRE - First tnntogo 338 (N
M K Smith 113. D L Hemp 52. M M Bolts 5-

M)
DURHAM - First Innings 305 [0 C Boon
107, P D Cobngwood KB: E 5 H Gidcfns 8-

85 D R Brown 4-89).

WARWICKSHIRE - Second Innings 187
’

(N M K Srurtfi 90).

DURHAM - Second Innings
JJ 8 Lems c Lera b Brown
M A Rosebwry tow b Giddrs .— 2
J E Morris c Lara b Brown 5
N J Speak not out .— 50
*D C Boon b Edmond - 2
1M P Sp«»ghl c Frost b Brown ... J
Extras [bl bft nb21 9
Total (lor 5, 35.1 overs) .90

Fait 1-5 2-25 3-34. 4-49, S-9Q
DM not bat P 0 Co«ngwoo4 M M Betts.

J Wood. M C PMMs. S J Harmisun
Bowftig: GsdcSns 14-S-47-T; Brown 12.1-7-

23-3, ABree 2 -3-0-0: BJmwxJ 7-3-13-1

Umpires: K E Palmer and A G T Wlvtaheed.

Worcestershire v Essex
WORCESTER: Worcestershire (23pts) U
Essex (4) by six wttwte.
Wtoroaafere/nre wan toss

“I have enjoyed having Gra-
ham Gooch with us for the past

few days. It's been a great ben-

efit to all the batsman in the

squad and it’s good to be reas-

sured by someone of his stature.

“We thought we could gel

the runs we needed to win - it’s

all about believing you can.

compete with a side as strong

as Warwickshire. Last year was -

a stabilising one for us, but now
we are looking to win games "

Both sides were keyed up for

an exciting finale until the rain

returned It had delayed the start 'j

for halfan hour and intervened

again in mid-afternoon, limiting

the day’s play to only 35.1 overs.

Warwickshire had seemed
the likelier victors after Dougie
Brown and Ed Giddins made

early inroads, reducing Durham
to 49 for 4 just after lunch.

Speak, though, rose to the

challenge and grew ever more
fluent at the crease. He rele-

gated his batting partner. Mar-
tin Speight, to the role of virtual

spectator and hit Giddins for

two boundaries in one over.

He reached his half-century,

his first in 18 Championship in-

nings, offjnst 73 deliveries with

his eighth boundary through
midwicket off Edmond" and
raised Durham's hopes of
claiming only their fifth Cham-
pionship away victory in 54 at-

tempts since becoming a
first-class county. But after

Speight had gloved Brown to

wicketkeeperTbny Frost in the

next over, the rain relumed.

WORCESTERSHIRE - Finn Innings 446
(W P G Waston 95. G R Haynes be. S J
Rhodes 6a R N Ungwortti 61).

ESSEX - Second Infringe

lOvemigm: VM5tor3)
3 G Law c Rhodes b Sheriyar -,.,-.87

R C Iraffi c Lampttt b Sheriyar ..... 37
A P Grayson b Shariyar 1 —_0
tflj Rofins c Sheriyar b Bhgworth. ...~23

D R Law cSotankib Sheriyar ^.__D
MCtettcHcfcbLampitt v
A P Cowan c Haynes b Lampitt .‘_..3T-
P M Suctt not out J.\.~...2

Extras (bl to 12, nb26)— 39
Tbtal (107 overa) 310
fait 1-S8. 2-671 3-108, 4-221 5-221. 6-22S
7-226, 8-2Sa 9-279.

BcnvBrig: Newport 224-45-1; Sheriyar&
S-6tW; Larnpitl 23-5-61 -4; Haynes 17-3-69-

0: Leatherttele 30-VW3; angworih 10-5-13-1;

Hck 6- 3-1541

WORCESTERSHIRE - Second Innings
V S Sofarfn c D R Lav b Iran 53
*G A rtek c Hussain b Irani —...25
G R Haynto not art 26
D A Lesttwroale tow b Irani ..„7

S R lempttt c R b Irani 0
fS J Rhodes na out J5

Extras [w2. nb4) .... 6
TbW (tore, I4j overs)- —_. ..122

Felt 1-47. 2-103, 3-m, 4- 114.

Did not Dab w pc Weston A Ha/eez, A
Sheriyar, R K fcigworth. P J Newport
BowBng: Conan 1-0-I9-0; Irani 80-038-4;
D R Law l-O-tl-O; Grayson WMDO; Such
36-34-a

Umpires: J H Hanpshte and J F Steak.

AXA League
One-day matches

Derbyshire v Notts
DERBY:h/oatngfiamshsawan lass

'

DERBYSHIRE
AS ftoflrwc Johnson b Bowari— M
*DGCo»Kb Evans 2,

T A Tweets b Bowen
KJBamattb Wharf

1 D BbdnreB c GtOan b Boran - 89
M E Caesar c Damron b Brawn
P A J DeFrsItas b GaKan »

tK M Kriktan b Evans J.1

Extras (ba w4) ; 13

178

Yorkshire v Somerset
HEADINGLEY Yorkshire (23pts) H Som-
erset (4) by 215 runs.

Somerset won toss

YORKSHIRE- First toning* 383 (D Syas
Bl D Gough 89 MJ Wooda; M ETrescoh-
K* 4-82)

SOMERSET -First Innings 237 (G DRoss
621

YORKSHIRE - Second Innings 204 tor 9
dec (O Byes 52; A R CcdcSck 4-33).

SOMERSET-Second tontogs
lOvsmghc 46 tar 5)

S C Ecclestone tow b White 23
M E DesCothlck c.& b White 26
P C L Hotoway b WNte - _.B
G O Rose c b Gough 13
A R Caddick c Btakey b White 0
K J Silna not out 15
Extras (bl DU nbVJ) ,_22
Total (4tL2 overa) 135
Fafl: 1-4. 2-a 0-a. 4-43. 5-43, 6-84, 7-91 8-

1». 9-120

Bowling: Gough 14-4^1 -2r Sherwood *3-

4-34-2; Hutohteon VFS-rbZ WhBo 12JS-5-13-
4
Umpire*: A Ctaffc&an end 8 Leadboator.

Fell: 1 -a SMI 3-18, 4-42. 5-121. 6-tSS, 7-183.

• s-*a

Did not bet AJ Hams.

Bowing: Sovran 8-2-35-4; Evans 7-1-23-2;

.Wharf 8-0-23-1; Strang 7-034-0; Bate3 6-

.0-294); Galan -LO-23-1 -

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: M P Dowmaa M N
BcMen JERGelan *F Johnson GFArcfrec
N A Gra.KPEvsna.fW M Noon. PA Strang,

RT Bates, AG Whart

Umpires: J C Betdarstone and M J Harps.

Sussex v Lancashire
HOVE: Sussex won toss

LANCASHIRE
N Wood c Carpenter b Davis .23
P C McK&own b Klrttey B
•J P Crawley 0 Martn-Jertons 30
G 0 Lloyd b Rottoson 7
A Rktitff b Martm-Jer+jne . .._. .'.^2

TW K Hagg tow b Wnfay ^1

'

G Yales not out ti)

Extras (ba t>7, wA ntt? 30
Tbtal (tor 5, 40 overa) 201

FWfc 134, 2-63 3-84, 4-0& 5-166, 6-202.

Did not bat Q J Shaatord. G Cttappte; R J
Green P J Martn

Bowfing: NewaB 8-1-29-OrKHtey B4M13;
Davis 8- 1 3B-1; Rattwon B-039-1; Martto-

Jenkns 8-0-59-2

SUSSEX:WG Khan, *CJ Adams, RK Rea,
K GreenfWd. J R Carpenter. K Newafl, tP
Moores, R S C Martn-Jenkins. R J KWJey.
R P Davis. M A Robnson
Umpires: M J Kitchen and D R Shepherd.

'

Starting today
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (First day
of three, 11.0 start): Canterbury: Kent v
Yorkstiire. ihmt Bridge: NotUnghamaNrav
DettjysWre.

White in the

right mood
for Yorkshire

CRAIG WHITE who has his

sights on. an England recall. this

season, retiirned-figures of4 for

13 in 12.2 overs as Yorkshire

clinched a 215-run win over

Somerset yesreiday in the open-

ing County Championship
. match at Headingley.

White took four of the five

wickets to fall on the final

morning but the visitors, despite

being hit by illness, fought

doggedly and prolonged their

resistance until just before,
‘ lunch, when Andrew Caddick

was last man out.

. Resuming on 46 for 5 and
. 305 runs short of victory

,

Som-
erset ran into further trouble as

soon as the first ball had been
bowled by Paul Hutchison. Si-

|

mbn Ecclestone’s knee ap-

j

peared to lock and he was
I
forced to retire hurl for 16 to

!
be replaced byPiran Holloway.

After nearly an hour of re-

sistance by Holloway and Mar-
cus Trcscnthick, it was While

who broke through when Hol-

loway, attempting a defensh e

shot, played on for six.

Trescothicks SO-nunute in-

nings, which contained four

boundaries, was ended by a re-

turn catch by White and, al-

though Ecclestone returned to
the crease with a runner, he lost

Graham Rose, who was well

caught by Bradley Parker on the

long-leg boundary during a

good spell by Darren Gough.
Ecclestone battled on brave-

ly for a time before falling Ibu

to White’s slower ball and the

all-rounder then had Caddick
caught behind the wicket, leav-

ing Kevin Shine on 15 not out.

Elsewhere, a resultwas man-
ufactured at Canterbury de-
spite the wet weather. After

Middlesex were dismissed for

228 in their fintt innings, Kent
forfeited theirs and served up
some silly bowling in a brief

Middlesex second knock. Set

252 to win offa minimum of 60
overs, Kent reached their tar-

get for the loss of six wickets.

AJan Wells led the way with 77.

Worcestershire saw off Es-
sex by six wickets at New Road,
thanks largely to a knock of 53
from Vikram Solanki. Stuart

Law scored 87 in Essex’s second
innings of 320.
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another Dawn chorus
By Sue Montgomery

DEPENDING on your priori-
ties, it is eitherlhe last hurrah
from the jump season orapre-;
cursor of {rear things at Epsdinr
But call it Whitbread, day of
Classic TmL day, .Saturday's :

card arSamfown is (this year,
weather allowing) a unique one
in the British racing calendar^

It is the only occasion bn

^ which a winner of the Chel-
** tenham Gold Cap or theGrand

National might whinny toa fu-
lure Derby heTo in passing,,
and as such is part of the vari-

ety and tradition of ibe sport in
this country.

Two of the industry’s view-,
points can be represented with-
in haif an hour;- the enjoyment
of the crack ofwinning, and the
angst over whether investment
in a choicely-bred three-year-old

colt has been worth ft.

If the rain gods relent arid

the goragat- Esher lightens up, -

then Cool Dawn will represent
a fairly rare breed: a Gold Cup

* A dab Hand
LEND A HAND impressed in

a work-out at -Southwell yes-

terday and is all set for the ^LDOO

Guineas, The colt, partnered by
his big-race jockey DanyllHol-
land, galloped fora mile.

Results

CHEPSTOW .

ZMk l. PENNYMOOR PRMCE (J FtraA

5-

i; a Newton Point -Q-Sisv; 3. Holy Sling
tS-1. 7 ran. 'b. otet fR fitat). Tot* £500;
C2AO con. DF: M30. CSF: Ct233.

3.10:1. RU8HAHUNISH /L Harvey) 2-1

taw; 2. Cheerful Aspect 7-2; a Tfoatan ti-

4. 8 ran. S 3 (U Bosteyl TOt* E3J0; CTO
CiSO. CISC. OF' £560. CSF: ££07. Trfcast
iieaa

140: 1. SAFFRON MOSS (Mss F m-
sen) 33-1 ; 2. Archer 12-1: 3. Mr Mad 25-1
1 1 ran. 7-2 toTwflght Tbm 27», 17. fUm S
rani Tbte £10760; CIO80, £370. £680. DF:

'

£44360 CSF' £33430. NRs: Celtic Daugh-

ter ler. Gunner Boon. Too: C28&S0 - part wn
.r P0'3l of C2B7M U3 Epsom 340 today.

«.1ft 1. POLAR PROSPECT (fifermatf.
4-g fau

; 2. Grand Goualer 3-1; 3. MckHuri
Wave 5-1 7 ran. 3 del (P Hobbs). Tote:

£i40; cun Etaa df: ctaa csf.- caai
440: 1. OWENBWS (Mr JD Moore) 20-

i: 8. ArobtecWe 7-4; & Docklands Couri-
er 20-1 8 ran- 4-6 fey Cool Gurnee I'/scAst

(R AJnerX Tote: D6S0: £220 £140 £140 DF.'

£1740. CSF: C4&9B
5.10: 1. KILBRIDE LAD (A Maguire) 6-

4; 2. Zaggy Lane 20-1; 3. AM Bay 20-1

11 ran. 4-5 fav lranos. 2. 3 (D Wchotoor)
Tot* £270. £15Q 623Q £150 DF; £28l»
CSF' £2601 Trio ££770.

' '

Piacnpot £16600 Quadpot £6180.
Place 6. £3ntt Place S: CI7&9S. . .

FOLKESTONE
20n 1. LIVELY LADY {RCochranw.TL-

4; 2. Credanza 5-2 tar; a. Mystic LadyO-
2. 6 rw. 13. 3 ( J Jenkins^ Ttata £330;£v7a

.

£160. DF: £520. CSF: £884. .'

.

2J0: 1.JOHN FCTNELEYfltatfONM)
15-2: 2. Savlle Row V-l; 3. Bold Boyo-
11-6 tor 11 nn. 3. A (P Cole).TUa: ESSO;
£2.10. £220 £180 OF: £2680 CSF: £7397.

Too- £2780
3.00: 1. B B (JOSWtth) fi-t far.Z Ktog

ot The River 6-1: 3- Gokfluna 14-1 10 ran.

5 3’h. (B Hfc* H*K £270; £160 £28Q£280
OF. £1450 CSF: £1004 The: £38301** Arv

Iftony Mon Amour
330: 1. SHANILLO (T Quinn) 8-2; 2.

;

Fauta da Miaux 10-1; 3. Sara Moon Ctaw-

RJCHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Putuna

- (Epsom 4.15)

31 NB: State Fair

(Epsom 3. 10)
•

sic 16-t 11 ran. 11-6 fav Double Brandy (ah)

h.3'b. MChanncn) TMa: E73Q;Et9a £32Q
£430 DF- £5030 CSF; £4053 NR: Eofifeh

Lady. Trio: £."45300 - part won. Pool cl £18305

to Epsom 340 today.

4AQ: 1. ELA AGAPl MOU (pandy Mor-

ris) 11-2; 2- RogsioM Pat3ri tev, x Par.

atfise Navy 4-1 9 ran. 10L 9 (G L Moore)

Tour. CU.70; £280 £150 £170. DF: £1530.

CSF: £2234 Tnrasr £7041 Trio: £)46tt

430: 1. FAIRY KNIGHT (K Falonj 3-1 Jt

lav; Z Rear Window 3-1 J1 fwr: a. Wile
Cracker tt-t 14 ran. !*/.; If. {R Hannonl
fcie: E3B0: E140. £iaa £300 DF: CS20 CSR
£n31 TVleast CTI&6S. Tna- £3770

5.0ft 1. SALTY JACK |C Rutter) 9-2; 2.

SummerQueen 7-2; 3. Big Ben 2-1 iavt 7
ran. UK 3'A. (V Soane) lota: E680; £300
E2S1 DF: Ct6.SC CSF: £2067 Wfc Mnfsny

580: 1. ASPIRANT DANCER{R IMari)

3-1 ; 2. ArdMgtt Charmer 25-1 :3. Courage

Under Fin. B-i 15 ran. »-* fav Mancal

Colours. /. 7. {M Sea) TWa: £300; S2M.
£530 £160 DFj £15730 CSF: £800 Trio-

aSL £55024 Tno: £27050
PlacepoL ssaoo Quadpcfc £7990
Place G. £5026. Place 5: £3231

PONTEFRACT
m 2.1K1.SUeME(AMcncia)B-V.2Muiv-

gti Park 100-30 ta*: 3. Henry The Hawk 6-

1 12 ran. V/r, hd. (D MC*OfeJ RUB i CglO ;

£330. £160, t?Wl Dr. £1700 CSF: £2735

Trrcast- £22509 Trio: £8200 NR. MHotrian

260:1. CHARLIES BRB0e(KDariay)2O-
J.2.B»rchwoodSiiii6-i:3.Lal9h

l2S®®f
E-i 18 ran. 7-1 tev Octer. 'h. i (J J OTtesn.

Tote: fSg-3a £29Q £220 £330 DF:£l5440

CSF. £13354. Tno: £29140
020: 1 . TEROOM (M Roberts] 4-5 tov;.

2. Rtcftmtmd HU «M: 3- Martene 15^1 11

ran. i ay*. (A Stownrl) Wta: EJTO £l*l

C^BO, £280, DF: £320 CSF. £liK Trio:

E484Q Da Boss fl3-a withdrawn not under

wows Rote a appfcas to board prices only,

deduction -Wp *i Ihe pound.

36ft. 1. HIGH-RISE
2. Generous lAra H Z 3. GihlWn^f
7-2 Bran. 3'i.-.27i (L CumanVWftEMO;
Cl50 CISO. ClSCt OF: ttMO

420: 1. DtSPOLtHAMOND (PFe83ayl

6-

i;2 WMB-l;3.AHgr|t «-l«r«J-
s-i toy Mage I® t-wi] Hd i V*. iGOWnya)
TotU ClOBft £380. E1«l C390

w CSF. £Si*i Tricait: £60542.

fe 46ft 1. H1GHHELOn2Z (1-O^riOW
- 6-T.-2Jamateann«W^^3-Sf,

(̂

t

R-4 5 ran. 5. EC
S29G£2DIl.pF:£aoaCSF'.tml

5Jfti:SARAHSTO«£SpHotandlO-
2 1^2.Blueberry Periua^LSjwa^
La Fay 7-i 9 ran. l*. nd (P

market) Tbla: £230: CL5Q £2sa£28Q DF.

CT2U0 CSF. £2920 Do: £35*1

Jeekpot Noi won. Pad of £201*4.76 car-

neafoni^to'BiBomiodajt
Ptarapot £53520 Quadpot |tm
P<aof6: £iZ7t3.Pto»5 £SfiSD

- winner who contests the Whit-

bread
:
in the year of hisChd-

teafeam^bTDiTipb. Onlyone- the
J peerless Azkle 33 years ago -
has corrqjleted.lhe double in 41

.

years of sports itin&si stand-
- ing sponsorship; the Iasi one to

. try wasTen (jp, down the field .

at SandbwD-beWnd April Sev-
enth in 1975. (Master Smudge

- was unlaced in. 1980, but be did
not. become that year’s Gold
Cup winner until a few weeks
iater,~on the disqualification of

.

Tied Cottage^..

: Cbol pawn’s trainer Roben
Alner. who also has.-Racing

Post Chase winner Super Tac-
tics en tered, will be going for a

.

double of bis own, having

.
scored with Harwell Lad last

' year. Only three men - Neville

Crump, Fulke ^hlwyn and Kira

Bailey - have previously won
back-to-baclc Whitbreads with

.

different horses.

Dorset-based Alner, 54, is

enjoying-and the word is used

-advisedly - his best season in

icrmsofquality and quantity. It

is only his fifth with a public li-

cence; like Cool Dawn be has

graduated from the poim-fo-

perat field, in which sphere he
was champion rider as recent-

ly as 1992.And though he is now-

keeping the best professional

company, he will not desert his

roots.

. “How people love the sport

was brought home to me on
Sunday at the Cothdsione

point-tn-poim.” he said. “The
hones were moderate, it was
cold and muddy, the condi-

tions couldn't have hecn worse
and thev were racing for onlv

m.
"vo-onc had to be there,

the old have been at home
out ot the rain in front of the

TV. But there was not a cross,

discontented face in be seen.
The\r weren't doing it for the

money. They were doing it for

the warm feeling inside."

Alner still runsthe 300-acre

daily establishment near Droop
where he was born, though
with the slump in the farming
industry his business emphasis
has now shifted towards the

horses.

“The farm used to keep

them, and when ! was riding I

was having the fun without

having to worn’ about the fi-

nancial side.

**ll had always been at the

back of my mind to set up as a

trainer, and there came a lime

when everything seemed to fit

into place. Injury stopped me
riding, I bought an extra 7U acres

on chalk, ideal for the horse*,

and it became apparent I had

some potentially decent horses.

It was as. if fate was playing its

hand and it would have been sil-

ly not to take advantage.
1'

At the Grand National

meeting it seemed that Aintree

was a bridge too soon for those

who had competed at Chel-

tenham. Coal Dawn, though,

will br a fresh horse or. Satur-

ua\ . Alner said; "We stopped

training him. chucked him out

in the field and cave him time

to relax. There was no other Lar-

ge! but the Whitbread, and he

soon put back on the 20 kilos

he iost.

“We hope the ground dries

out a bit. becaiLNe he's in great

form and wifi not be as wolf

handicapped ever again. But if

it's soft he won’t be there. We
could tell Andrew (Thornton}

to pell him up if he wasn't go-

ingwcil. but there's no point in

running iusi to do that. He is

such a good, bold, brave horse

I'd hate to disappoint him.”

Winning the Gold Cup has

INDEPENDENT
RACING SERVICES

0891 261_+
ItVE COMMEKTARfESlR

981EPSOM i 971

TOWCESTER ! 973 963

PERTH ! 974 |

984

AU. COURSES RESULT

HYPERION’S
: TV TIPS

EPSOM
2.05: The iD-fonn Sean Woodsjord
fields Shamanic. well draft-p near ihe

inside rails. SELHURSTPARKFLY-
ER is on the wide outside, but his

liking for Lhisdownload track, and
soft going, should' enable him to

overcome that disadvantage.

235: ACHILLES h sufficiently well

thought of ar home to have been sup-

plememed for the Derby at a cost

of£S,uon. This coll is only smallbin
is a lough Sort wbo should act well

around this suitchback course, TTk
Glow-Worm rates a hig dancer ii ui

enough on his seasonal debut.

3.1th If State Fair could recapture

his form of Iasi spring and summer,

be could wdJ deb'^ burden oftop

weight. The local/y-traiTied Merwr)

Beat is fh from hurdling. .ART1C

COURIER wears a visor for the ilrs:

lime and this sprightly scien-year-

old is a course and distance winner.

3^Hk Gangs performswell or. a easv

surface and must ra:e a ihrvji. An-
iicher fflud-ltw ct.ALMONDROCK,
looks pnaied for diis. h'.meter. fol-

icTsing a good second .it Kempton
flftfj List rime. Present .Arms was

oatj se-. er.th that day. hut is likely

lobe a ini closertww ihh Iitnuer trip.

Epsom
HYPERION

2.05 Selhurstpark Flyer 3.40 Aimomf Hock (nb)
2.35 Achilles - 4.15 Putuna
3.10 Arflc Courier 4.45 Gee Bee Dream
GOING: Soft

STALLS: 01 - outado; tiwt - centra; remariiijf - rate
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Ugh baa far 5fc tow Dest kr 61 & 71

.# Lett-hand couse. sharp and unpuiatng. The snaigra 51 is the fastest n ttw coirary
• Racecourse £ south of low - 15 mies irwn the centre ol London. Three raa staters
serve the caurae. ^paom {trans from Vtaarie and VKsrerloo) and the nearer Epsom Downs
(Vtetoria) and "Wiartiam Comer^Oianng Cross and Vfctonaj. ADMBSION: Queens Stand
£16 fl7 lo 21-yBflf-oids £12); Grandstand CV, Loructafa Enclosure £5 (accompanied un>
der-T7s (rae al enctosures). CAR PARK: Lonsdale £i2; Tmenham £2; remainder tree

• LEADING TRAINBIS WITH RUNNERS: M Johnsion 9 winners lrom 34 runners /si*-

cess rate 2&S%) J Dunlop 6-37 B43<lo). J Benry 7-33 (2\2%i P Cole 7-57 (123%).
• LEADING JOCKEYS: N WHDwnaon 15 wmnsrs Iran 73 rides (success rale 205%).
Pa Eddery 14-75 (167%). T Ouinn 10-T17 (63%). K Fallon 7-27 (259%).

• FAVOURITES: 32 whs Irwn 263 races {success rate 35%)
BUNKBlEp FIRST TIME: SharfMdsrid {34Q1. Artie Courier (vtaorad 312

FORM FLYER
AchtUes mgtn not have aenned a grea: deal m wrong a Doncaslw, because rjr.r-
up Spring Anchor was tumefl over (men odds-on a Fofrescme non une ACku dJ
win with plenty m hand, however, and. consaenl as he a, wB surely make Its prases
leu m Vbs tougher contest The tad d>X Acnfiica has already run and wor. ?s a OKs. 5U
THE GLOW-WORM and St HalseoHakl won firer time out iC r<vo and represent yards
that have had several non ms year Tne Fly developed nro a classy ‘.reee-year-o d

after wnng nurseries and. whto The Gtow-Wprm wd oo we8 to emii3ie her. r« cc<s
toe son logo on to batter tongs after beating 27 ottiersn a itourmarke: nursery asrOc
lobar. S: Hflensiwd also ended Ins fast season at htowmarUL finsftng toca to subte-

m«B Trigger Happy ei toe usrea ZAifand Slakes St Hefensfiad n a naK-brsner to Snnar««y
atop class toree-yea-oid lor GodoWWi test season, and me diances are »-* nsven: seen

the best of Am yet. Dashing Chief Kes plenty of stamina and that could care si *a»3y
provided he acts on dm surface Selection: THE GiLCA'-WORV

4 in| STANLEY RACING GREAT METROPOLITAN
1u

' HANDICAP (CLASS C> £12,000 lm 4f 10yds

2.05 BANSTEAD STAKES (HANDICAP) (CLASS C)
£10,000 added 6f

847WG5
1 .1500-0 SELHURSTWtRK FUfSI [25KC0) (C 6.A Daflets) J Berry 7 1) 0 P Roberts (3) 11 SO

2 40500- JAWiNPEE CTSJ (t^ (J A tsang) I Bating r 9 C DWIU MNtHtto (7) 3 9«

3 «66(»- KING OF PERU PM) ID) (U C S D BacriQ) ^ Littnodan 5 0 12 JWWW6108
4 JD4-H JUWMD409UMBafey)JMBratlBy«9» —SDidtobI W
5 010WJ DESOTl«KP){D)ffAsBTwasori)TWteon5 89-., 3SJOters9 SO
6 50026- SHAUAMCpSI) (D) (Asan House Stiril S Wwffl 6 8 9 K Fated 2 96

7 60005 ^ CAUDA EQUINA (S)(D)(Ud«« A Fby)MQwron 4 8 T Quinn 7 08

B
' 433360 EASIBW PROPHETS (B) (D) (MsJM Pintos) QLew&584— Pan! Eddery 10 72

0 . <JOK» THE RKMTire (t5) (CO) (J A Rsdimfl P MW*I5 7 H RFfamdiB tjt

V - 000-11 MARENGO (18)(D) US Step) JAtoiraM 7 » JOuIooSTOO
ft - 014403 IRBN GA2(HQ fU)|D) (MR Pascal) JEftdger 57 10— —GBartwul* S7

-11 declared

-

MMhiurn ivagW 7sf 10D. 7h* tmxScep mtyts: PUn Gar 7b3#i
BETTING: 4-1 Uareogo.Sel&JretpaikRyer. 11-2 au*wi,TliBFugattv«, 7-1 King 01 Pero, Shamen-

k, 6-TCsuda Eqeta, 12-1 Desert Lyra.2W Eastern Prophets, Jayanopea, 33-1 Plain Gra
1997. Lad OMw 7 8 T1 LDoHorl 0-2 (Wjbrvts) drann (7) 10 ran

FORM FLYER
Setfiwstpartr Flyer msa weS-beatan eigftth ot rarre kt the Livtad Ooncaaar race ivon

by Mornassti but he commands respect back r a handicap. Wnner ot last year s Wok-
Jngham Stakos ^{sofi gatifll off Ihe same mark. Sefruxstpark Flyer does Bi0 this track -

he etontwk» here, in «96 end was touched oil by Lord Ofevler n Ws race a' year aga
The othercourae and dUance winnerhtte lne-(4> isTHE FUGATTVE,whocamehome
three and a halffangthediaarofMarango on easy grouid fast June. The RAeetone vrti

from Ocher in Just a fawTUiner edrxSeons race doesnl amount to much, but aw might

be gpod.aro^h carrying only 7sMilb tn lhis handicap. The Fugafiva went on to com-
plete a'lfat-tricK after fast yoart wm here, whereas Marengo lost Ms way. Hek bounced
back towto.twiT-BJtw««hflf handicapsthough, and axfej bea reformed character beck
on tattoo. Jimwl hastw recent eB-weather wlisto hta credt King OT Para (seventh)

lYBehed aboutkw loogths behind Setouatpatk Flyer In the Wokingham and only about

a length and a half befwid Oanedme in the Stewards' Cup at Qaadwood Ha does look

the aort ttw can wta a big handicap but ha might just want a sutler otx, or even seven
tatorigs. Selection: THE FUGATA/E

1 0002-5 STATE FAIR (53) [Ray Foetante! 5 HBs 4 5 O - MHO»12 TC?

? .2030- MBISEY BEAT (JSD) (Brf&i Pmnck) G L Mscre 4 9 £ . . — . - .ACltrU2 Z
3 51523- WAKEEL (USA) (Jtfl (0) |M CtiauOuSh) M Prran 6 95 14 Roberts 4 £5

4 3036- CffliAN (340) (D) tlord tbnfnia^ P 0*458 T Ouinn 6 63

5 5TW-0 JAWAH (7) (BQ (Hamad AHAnawsi K Maud 4 9 4 dauWl.11 $4

6 00050- ASSlfflED GAlffiLE 1187){D} l&My Gmnaa Hcn&l C Brnrn 4 3 0 -Rat Eriaery 5 r:C

7 35044 AiTTtC C0L8UER (34) (CO) (BFJ (A 0 Kardyi 0 Cceguw 7 0 G . .MRnmerli Vfl.:

6 rOLM SOPHEME SOUND (13) |l*s P W Hamsi F Hart; 4 3 9. . KFaQcn8 SC'

& 3WP0 HEBEL COUNTY pQ (C) J9mrtme ta? Oear^ A Batey 566 J Bosley (7) 10 33

V 65430- THUON (IBS) (Come Racing Lid) J Janus 4 85. DHantsonS »
n 20330- IflGH ON LIFE (SS9) l&nebsy Boodstn* LOI J Ake^ra J 8 2 . . . R Ffrendi 9 703

12 0360-0 TEMPTRESS (7) (ft (PflODy Banett) J L Han*. 5 7 W . JBramhfl7
“

-Udedarad-
BirnNO:M Cyrtsn, S-1 Supreme Sound, WMceel, 7-1 «Qh On Ufa, Stall Fate 8*1 tfenwy Seal.

9-1 Arbc Courier, AasuedGlRlbU, 1M Rebel County, 161 Temptress, 20-1 Tottonm RnraMralryl 92DHsrrton33-3 (J OkJ) ctewn 18} t> ran

FORM FLYER
With Wider Garden given too confident a nde. CYR1AN was lucky to beat that horse x
Newtxry and the tend race seemed to leave its mark as he od no gooa m hangups
afterwards SUL that Newbury wm was on eoh ground like today's and Cynan could n«
be the sort to da bettor me seasen after beaig gafood Ths track, can suit a froru-nmnef

such as Supreme Sound, sue to have benefited from his Leicester run beftnd Froto-

col atthsugh with a bit toprow uhen it comes to stayir^ the top and acting on ihs 7CUTK1
High On Ufa, a Imstnuk^ sorttorAbe Stewart and sti a maiden, mgra juss be ihe sort

to benefit from a change of scenery. Mersey Beers third of 16 behind Memorize and
Maytene « Newmarket last sunnier shows he can produce useful form on good groind.

but Wakeel, the other that has been oi action over hudes recently, hasdecent Fta term

on soft gofag and had Artfe Courier behind when a hatf-fength second to Grief over tos

12 furlongs last August Arlic Courier faded to win last year but the vaornngtn help (hes

twaft bfrriered in the pasfj and he camud 9st t?to when trad of to. beaten about a length

and a halt bedrid Pmce Kinsfcy n fast year’s race Nor does tha look as competitive as

the 15-runner handcapm which ArtieCouierfinished third to Dance So Suite over course

and distance last September. Selection; CYRiAN

FORM FLYER
Almond Rock wit be a popular choice after seahng an bar American Whisper m the Rose-

bery s Kemssn and Prince Ol DenlN wiJ afco be tan-aed after ftnthmg fourth m the

same rasa --rise Of DtmaJ would have imiStted much ctoser had he enpyeo me run ol

•.he ra:e Bor hcrces are we* tuned by sohah gang, whereas ANOTHER TIME needs

rs-r .tr,' fast ground if res winning record <s arytrertg tu go by Tne su -year-aid nos afrown
a- *y on on eas^- surface, nowever. and the teaspn lor thnkmg he might upset more ob-

v.s3 car 0-dates here is the booking d Par Eddery Eddery rode Another Troa jursi once

fast saasrrt. *tveo tie beat Sirazo sr. a handicap at Newfxfy. Another Tunes subsepuem
secc-xf to Darasn Rhapsody in a tod of 18 ai Qc-nous Goodwood suggests ne has whai

t taiLfis uwti£ compeutn.-e fiancficap at ins favef The Henry Coo? Stable nasnl reafly

get gcr.g yot but Monitor * a fcghily-raced four-year-old wno ran be expected ta mv

p.'b-'e arc pay res *»;. arO there couto SWJ r» t-enw to come from Gangs*, who ended

ie- free- year-oU season with rws wns out at three irder loony S hder. Gary Hmd A
ma-scr. *-n a INewcastle shows she can run weB fiesh on tasting ground. Ginzbourg
i.-jsnes fifth in re Lmcein but was down the teld r the Rosebery. Ha)r e^fttn to Humero

Of 5o>a x Doncaster, beat Sever Groom at Newmarket tact summer but n remars to be

seen i«he sen produce thet fast-ground form today The same appSes to Rhrerfa Source,

v.no 53jS sas2y need ms as he wasn't seen out after July last year. However, ha New-
mrntt w.n was ir. a ccrvehb’fb 16-runner handcap and hes actually 4b lower nere

V.'th t/st. Cronnon cetirg winners, ii would be no surprise to see Abafany go well even
Selection. ANuTttrough tha. s an utdanniar inp THERTIWC

4.15 SPRING MEETING MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D) £5,000

added 1 ml 14yds
; K FAUAHP76)FD5a4)UeyHerres4 9tt . . A Clark B

2 2-0 SAGUARO (22) (BF) iShekh L'artan AI IfekTorol J Gosdenk 9 ID . . . . GHtod&

j :-4- AIR ATTACHE (USA) (223) IKtela Dasml) G Lews 3 89_ _ Paul Eddery 2

0- DESBTf ARROW lUSA) (284) (BF) IMaKram AI Uak&mi E Dunlap 3 S 9 - W Rym 7

5 42- GLORY OF GROSVENOR (198) (BFIfRESanasKrlFChappe-Hyam 389 . JHNd5
s 635- SPfBNGFEVSTft73|(%yRcterli)5Ws?89 . . _ U Hits

3

T TAJNE lUs P W Ham) P Hams 3 39 — ... KIWwIO
S A8CEWfhi9»=»imte5lMCteirwi3S4 — _ AMadBy4
9 NANCY MALONEY IIran Kennedy) ttss G Kelaviay 5 84 RFlnmdl6

33- PUTUNA (1 00) fffcbert Hfcftns) I Baking 3 3 J — M Roberta 1

- 10 declared

-

BETTING:M Glory of Grtwrenrn 7-3 Putuna.M Desert Anovt 5-1 Ak Attache. 6-1 Saguaro, 1 4-

1 Spring Fever. 16-1 FMafi. TOtme, 25-1 ottiara

&37. And Derand 3 6 9 K Falan 2-t jt ten IG L Mcorei drarm (3| « ran

FORM FLYER
Given Ins Cebul m a ira4fionally hoi Newbury race GLORY OF bFtOSVENOR showed
promse when lourthto Teapot Row on an easy surface and the sUsequem odds-on de-

feat et Pomefraa fast October was on good to firm. That setback woo l took ao bad if

Dasfang Creelwho beat Glory Of Grosvenor at Pwitetract. goes wen in me 285. but Glo-

ry Of Grasvenor can be fancied to win a race ot tha sort m any case Tne creet threat

could be the ffly Putuna, who faced an even tougher task than Glory Of Groarenor first

time out. in the valuable contiioora race won by Tamansk as Newmarket ThnJ to tha

useful con. Putuna was beaten by two newcomers m a fifes' maiden ai Doncaster af-

terwards but promises to be belter this year Selection: GLORY OF GROSVENOR

3.40 CITY AND SUBURBAN HANDICAP
(CLASS B) £15,000 added 1m 2f 18yds

4.45

2.35 SCHRODER UNITTRUSTS BLUE RIBAND TRIALWaTM
ST (CONDITIONS RACE} (CLASS B) EltMJOG WSHM
added 3YOlm4fioyds

1 3223-1 ACHILLES J2B) [frette MSRfliBnM) N UOsnocbn 8 12 JVfanw4ID2
Z. .04015- WSffiNG CHHr (f72) (Lord hfare^un) M Jan« 8 12 PftobbwonS SS

3. 123- STHaatSRaa tf72)(PaUDB8n| MJcfri8fonB12__ D Holand 2 31

4 - 0691- THEfflWmWNf«7)^JMCtrt*h)BHto8B MHBst 97

5 '5660. HAKE B9JEVE (S) (D) (K S Lee) U Roigbse B 5' -' DH»riwi3 M
-5 declared

-

BETTING: 2-1 The GtoeMNoroi. 3 St HeteneBeM, ActnTies, 7-S Dashing Chief, 25-1 Make Bdw*.
.W- Palo S*y 3 3 0 PM 6ddwy»-'Q lav (J Dunlop) drawn Cl 2 ran

.1 060-0 PRESENTARMS (9) (D)tHRHIYiieeFaK!3aknan)P Cole 5 TOO. — .Ttfahnl 85

2 3WB- PODDWGTON {319} IMssVrran Praj) J AtehastTB G_ _. AOartl3

-

3 6064 PRINCE OF DBflAL (3) (JS Gmkin) D Aiburrts <9 ft _ ... ~..S WhftworOi 12 96

4 30562 ALMONDROCK(B)lC IT Rabng lldi JFenahara 69B ^WRSwinteimlS S9

5 3*000- ANOTMBTTlME(T79)(D)(OSfifaan)SVtoods695 Pet Eddery2 97

6 06101- GANGAtlM)(DHP«** AlncajW Jams 4 B4 .. .GHMS 96

7 030-0 NAiA(25)(P)AfakKiifnAlfifakto4R)cl>/top495 W Ryan? 9$

8 35321- MONITOR (281) (ft (Buckram Oak Hddngi)HCed4B 3 KFaton 13 «
9 OflQD- KEWAflRAD6S)IDIiGPB*nH)BRM»reui4 02 .TSprrteB 97

X) 00560 GINZBOURG (9) (DM E*ltateajnO&*fte4B1 _fl, Coeftrara 10 93

n tXXB- RIVERS SOURCE (USA) (2BQ (D) (B V< l-fcj B has 4 a 9- _..HWtae9l
12 CEO- ABAJANY (J41) (John Wh» and Fanners; M Chsnron 4 S 6 - AMadmyS 9<

G 5030 WOVE ASSURED (32) (Ps»r AHeaifl C&itBr 4 8 0 Jfaul Eddery 14 MB
14 02140 SMWEACAfiD (tfl) (14s Ame Dfivnft 5 Doa'4 8 5 SSanderoil B«
5 -S435 KDMREYEV DANCER (ST) (D) (Dens Gabber) A BaJey 6 8 3.. .JBosfay{7)4 S7

-15 declared

-

BETTING: 5-1 Prince o* Denial, 1 1-2 Aknand Rock, 132 Gangs, T-1 Haji; 8-1 Preeeiu Arms, Uon-

Kor, 12-1 Another Tima, fttrert* Source, 161 Ahajeny, Kewarra, Karareyw Dancer, 25-1 Drive A>-

swed. Gbtzbourg, Poflclngtan, Starbedtold,

1997. Mafor Change 5 89 KFaton ft-1 (fctes G KNbMjll dram (71 G ran

CUDD1NGTON UMITED STAKES (CLASS E) £5,000
added 1m 114yds

1 650(02 KAFn.(USAj<l3)(MRftscanjatogw4?iO G Bardeen 1

2 O.'TB- FORKT BOY (J20) (D) (C H fee, (3artwy)| M R Bosley 598 - ..J Reid

8

3 KM MYTTONS MISTAKE p^JPSbfisjR Hodges5 98 .TSpraka3
4 0*030 STOPPES BROW (21) |C J Pomet) G L Moos 6 9 0 . ACfar«2

5 KMOC*- GEEBEEDREAMf1B0)(Gra«&B(Mii™nUii!ed)AJah«4 95 _DSwaney(3)5
6 03M0 ZURYAf (14) (Attest fbtng Unnecfi B Mwftan 3 97 . Piu Eddery 7

7 50663- PERSIAN SABRE (183| iftrsan iNfi; RaoigjV Soane 38 4 CRfafaf4
% 7 dDCta/Srf w

BETTING: 3-1 Gee Baa Dream, 4-1 Myuons Mutate, 5-1 Stoppes Brow, 6-1 Kate, Pertun Sebra.

7-1 Fore* Boy, Znyaf.

©57 La Mods® 4 9 5 K Faton 7-1 fttesG Keflewayl drawn (12) G ran

FORM FLYER
GEE BEE DREAM tost her way in me second hall of fas* season but she- has plenty go-

ing tor her m that she won first tene out last year and goes on testrg pound (fourth of

16 behind jo MeSal Newcastle! Between Ihoae two runs. Gee See Dream also boas a»

car Gome “reic*m a field cl 17 on has course ffl last years Derby meetevg.» she acts

on the track. Stoppes Brow iwiikwi die usual headgear) a looking for res first an m
almost two years. Otthough that was on soft ground a Newbury and recent efforts on

the aU-weether snow he sftn has abdty Mytions Mistake wN come on tor the run be-

hind CWer ai Nonrgftam. where ho earned fen stone, but has yet ro wm on ground soft-

er ihort good. Selection: GEE BEE DREAM

Towcester
HYPERION

2.10 Grata British 2.40 Step On Eyre 3.15 An-

renarfnan 3^15 Grecian Laifc 430 tntennaglc 4^0
Principle Music 5.20 Southemdown
GOING: Huntes - Soft; Chases - Good ta Soft (Soft m places)

• Fbght-ftand, tough, unttdattofl creult Ftavin of 140yd.

• Couroe s on A5 south east ofumn ADMISSION: Club £12 (QAffa

£12); ttmefsalls £8 10APS £6); Course E5l CAR PARK: Friw.

m LEADING TRAINERS WTTH RUNNERS: D Nlchotoon 30-72

yH.7%), KBuBay 12-53 (218%). T Forster 11-61 (138%). J Gifford

20-83 (150%)

• LEADING JOCKEYS: A Magnlra 234-68 (353%). N WBBamson

raQ3%l M AFtagerald tJ^8 (191%)APMcCoy 1&60 (20%)

• FAVOURITES: 191-487 (392%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME! CougarRun GAO), Ubu VH0A5). Mr Ra-

nogan fL5ft
'

S , P3/W» BUBBLES GALORE (Z^TDMccariliy 7 ft 2..TJMiaphy

4 5PP COUGAR RUN (1^ LWfcte 711 2 PWdeB
5 GFP02 FASWONUAKER(41)MrelMcK)*8112— ..IHaiwy

6 P31-0P GLACIAL KB48 1112) K Behop £ ft 2— R Greens

7 (A&I9 UGHTQAK LAD (37) A Cted 7 ft 2 _„MrMRodd«
8 WFP SHARP PENN (41) 1 Wfcrp 9 ft 2 VSteHray

9 1F-5C SU(ER STANDARD (167) MTRrsfflrS ft 2 ... SWytw
« 2-2P33 STEPONEYRE(71)TFo®BrBft2 _ B Johnson

ft TlffiO LASyCLARPM(43)5&ockste*6Xin
MrPCoeMoP)

12 61-004 fHNG FOR R09E (46) T Foster 7 tin RThwidan
-12 declared

-

BETTING: fM Step On Eyre, 4-1 Bayteie Site Sflver SfandanL 6-1 BN-

lydoagan, Faetiion Makac 8-1 Ring For Rotie, 26-1 Glacial lOng. Lady

Cfarina, 33-1 others

3.45 LAND ROVER CHAMPIONSHIP
HUNTERS CHASE (CLASS H) £6.M0
added 3m if

1 Firm CAVALaWD9)HSterws9Gr.JHrACJarle*>i«9e(7?
2 -6H32 CELTIC TOWN (11) PMcm5l9S4._l4rCJ8Bailow(7)
3 ift.ft HAGABOtJlEOTrersonSCi — . . Mr 5 ftirecfc 0)
4 P-zm SORREL WLL (11) Mrs C =sater, ft a 4. . Mr L Jetlord (7)

5 4-2U33 UBUVAL(FRH38)WBmtCO< MrSSwiersB

6 K2U3 WWTBY (11) Us C Eiirgfan <J tt 4 - . Mr C Stockton IT)

7 -SPSS GRECIAN LARK (17) 3J Trry 'On 5.. . Mr G Ttery (5)

8 P64343 MORCHARD ULUf (9) S T Grars r. '.1 4. Mr J Auvtoy (7J

- 8 declared

-

BETTING: 9-4 CewMero, 7-2 Sorral Mfl, 4-1 Hsgan 5-1 UDo W,M Gre-

cian Lark, 12-1 Celtic Town. 16-1 Whitby, 25-1 Uorchan! Wily.

3.15

2.10 SYLVIA MARSHALL NOVICE SELLING
HURDLE (CLASS G) £2,000 added 2m

500321 GHATC BRITISH MJAfcft 6T>7 JGmvLywi*

CP41B3 LOVELARK 04) R Bfottwlon 9 ft 2 MGdKMaP)
» iLETSSPURpOIOGerflErifySftO G5upp*a<5)

0U5330 INCHYDONEYBOY(5QMBsZD»nson91IO._AliVta»P)

48F42P WELSH SPfNNER (112} Ms I Mete 7 11 0. J Cutely

64U45 weSTO0ASrfl)Mtaa7fl0-. .CUewlyoB

0t4¥0 BH.-D54JO0R pfi) D Wr* G t)9._ RBetooy

07 CANOYS DBJGHT (9) J Notion 5 09 _D Byrne

05 WOOOY SCUD (9) J Pck&rig 6 O 9-'. Wlfamtea

CAPTAIN PICARD (F272) H Ifrnw 4 tffl -A Ckretfag (7)

463P '
CHIEF PffiMTOR (35) 0 Y«Brnfl 4 C B. -Mr S Onra* P)

-11 dedared-

BETT1NG: 2-1 Grate Brtttah, T-2 Weleb SptoQK 5-1 CWef Predatw.M

Lovelerfofi-I IrichTtJoney Boy. Weeteoeet 20-1 BeWefakw; 33-1 oCmjs

roUTtf TOWCESTER NOVICE CHASE (CLASS

E) £4,000 added 2m 6f

i R5UPQ EuuiTOOwaANCai?C)ff4tthw®l22 5 Canon V

a 24J31P BAVLWESTAR (25) Mss H UnghlStt 3- — J OulOly

FLORE NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS E) £2.900 added 2m 5f

1 30641 APRa. SEVENTH (BJJNrefe 7 H t3(7e») . ..RJobnson

2 B0441P SHARIAKAHN01 ffR) (18) J Kirfl 6 ft II AP McCoy

3 KB33 IFONUf (28) B H*ahead 8 ft B_ Gary Lyons

4 -Fata LKPHARftS FABLE (47) (Q) T George 7 ft 7 .

E Husband (3)

5 aSCBM PORtOCKC«saE(8)FfSBh«r85fta 3 Fenton

6 4V4F00 KMGSDCWN TRK (82) R Snth 4 ft 2 J Goldeteiii (5)

7 5O-P0U BHAWJS (95) Mis I McWe 6 ft l SCUirenB

8 -00045 QXBRtDIX IAOT (28) N TfaGton-Oaras 7 f> ft

C Uewefiyn

9 OC600Q BOSCO’S TOUCH (178) MSateman 7X311 —.TDescombe
tS 6003 AMWARMAN(48)TCasey6f3l1 TJMuiphy
ft 033313 SPIRAL FLYER f!35) U Usher 5 <3 ft 0 Byrne

TZ FKP065 POINYAHB (14) S Brookaww 7 « E 3< Abjjuni (3)

fa 4CC6DP COME ON E8JSH (41)J LpsoA 5 f>4 GSopplefE}
V 450-65 IRISH DBLJOff (32) nctrts 6104— JLraa
fa 0UV65 VrtLLSTFOSS (153) J tojmflTO 4 RTterrttn

fa... 0506 CALLIOPE (35) A Carrel 6 fa 3 AScholesft)

V SUP300 CWRBtLANO YOUTH (18) MaC Game 7HOD Lately B
fa 0000 RHYTHM AND BOOZE (32) J Tuck 6 (30 3 MeteS

-I8decfarad-
ItamKmiiBBtf fOac F/vetsnicapwe^lsj Cuni/ertafC $st JtKfa, FttySio

AndBddra9te9ti *

SETTING: 6-1 April Several!, Starlatamk 7-1 LKteMTs Fatee, An>
mertnon, 8-1 Porlock Cratte, Oxbridge Lady, Spbte FTyar, 10-1 Btoere

4.20 NOBOTTLE HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS F) £2,400 added 2m

2-1230 DRAMATIST (32) kfes W ftx-'iana 7 12 C- . L Cummins (S)

212530 FAIR AND FANCY 19) (0) tfes K LSgri 7 ft 2-A P McCoy

3WRI WTERMAGlCWPJjFoiieiiZ SFta

40fl3«J AI»(SSOfriL(18J(a)JUS4*xn7fai.RKo(»«i(7)B
053636 HAWTHORNE GLEN (321 (CD) J long T. B 11 .. B Ferton

2/PF GREAT STUFF (25) CBtCteTCI GBredley

33FOO SWBWpT) (D) kfos Z Darson 9 ti Q . . . J1 Initae (7)

0600P0 ROSEHALL (40) Mrs T rton^on 7 1C 0 . ^VStettetyB

040P30 S1H PAGEANT (1^ K Sndgwesr 9 'll 0 _ M Griffiths (7) 0

F4-OPO POSmvOfE) MssCCoroe: faO D Laatiy

- 10 declared

-

Uintfnum wagrtr IOsl True nandeep eaghs: Sanp^ 8sr 7710. RnsWiallfttf

9&. Slrpggeeni as Ob. Posshc :313

BETTING: 7-2 Great Stull. 9-2 Hawthorne Glen, 5-1 Fair And Fancy, Ain-

tf Soil 0,6-1 totermaplc, 8-1 Dramatist, 14-1 Sir PegcaM. 16-1 others

5 £f -P40 EASTON PLEASURE |47) (C) I Emnerscn ft ft fa . .

_ .. UrT J Bany (7)B

6 6-1260 GOOD FOR A LAUGH (19) J Ibung 14 ft fa.llrJ Wang (7)

7 P^3P2 HALHAU TARN (16) (D) H Ufannen B ft fa

MrAOiariee-Jonaj(7j

e GP030 WUJNG TIME DBS) Slews 7 1113... MiCRWwverp)
9 456PP« KING OF SHADOWS (BHteCCaroei ft ft faUrSPrwr{7)

11 6Q.HR MR FLANAGAN (46) C Sneanj 12 ft 13 Mr E Janes (7) B

ft 0P3PUB RUSTIC GENT (22) (D) S iwfc fa ft faMbsEJ Jone»{7)

fa fa^62 SAYMORE (2S) (D) PMans fan fa. . JMrC J B Barlow (7)

fa RiPftPP SCRIPT (33) (CD) M kAaphyT ft fa .» P McAlBster (7) B
W PfPK- THE COMMUNCCATDR (362) M 681 fa ft fa

- MrM Mtswiwl (7) B
fa P/PP5- TOP fT ALL (3333 (DjPHante Oft C.JUrB Harris* (7) B
fa PS0-« TUDOR FABLE (22) (CO) CSnwtng fall fa

Mr R SweeDng (7)

-16 declared

-

ffimN&J-i Principle Matec, 4-1 Beau Babfflard, 11-2 Gnod F« A Laugh,

8-1 Tudor Fable. 10-1 HeSttm Tain, King OT Shadows, 12-1 othera

5.20 TOWCESTER OPEN NH FLAT RACE

4.50 HARTWELL LAND ROVER HUNTERS
CHASE (CLASS H) £2,000 2m 110yds

2118(3 PfBNQPLE MtJSC (9) (D) (BF) Mbs R Atoks ® Ce
IteAPhUpsP)

PLPJ=4 AROWJD7HEHOBN|6S)|D)M)5D'3roselftn 0. ..

.. . Mr. C Grisaefl (?)

WESP BEAU BABILLARD (9) (D) P Nbriote T: ft fa Ur J Ybung (7)

RRlRflP CARDWALRH3S] NKi^ftft 13 — Aflr N Kifl0 f7)

RACE (CLASS H) £1,500 added
fa KNIGHTSa»DGELAD®MssVVWtof«6ft ft fl Johnson

PFU BORDER LIGHT (9) H Ubmeis E n 4
. . .-ADcwfingfl)

BRAVE KING G (.foCcun 5 Tl 4.. WMarsmn
CARHMGTON HOUSE K Baiey 5 ft 4 ^ JBrnwaMoyP)

6 GLACIAL HWER (50) DCm 5 ft A — D Lately

0 SOUTHERNDOWN (35) S Brookyw 5 ft Mir S Durac* (3)

Q STONES TVfflDW (33) 0 Ifchctori 5 ft 4. ... .A Mapfre

0 WISHFUL VENTURE 163) J King 6 ft 4 M Richards

0 WmGLEYfa (391 A Canos 5114. GBredley

32 YOUNG THRUSTS! (46) N Tmacn-Oava 5 ft 1 ...

C LleweCyn

It 0 CHINESE LANTERN (45) T Casey 5 «0 .. _ MClafka

fa CLASSIC FABLE JR rtignas & t) 13 0 Fenton

fa 4 CLEO NICKY 1571 J reren 5 fa fa X) Byrne

M S& MORE FURROWS SBiOCtahaii 6 fa 13 Jt Abpuru (3)

e, 0 SILK VESTMENTS (71) Mss VVffiams 6 fa fa...SKtety (7)

16 0 VSWY VALENTINE (4^ A Tifilej 5 C 13 . - III GrifRtis (7)

17 MOBAYE (FR) j Hate * fa fa .R Thornton

fa ? SEEP f44) |B^ J King 4 fan APUeC^i
-IB declared

-

BETTING: 7-J Young Throw c,
8-3 Knlghlteiridge Lad. 6-1 Sum's Throu,

7-1 Carrington House, 8-1 Seet, 12-1 SOk vestments, i4-t othera

Perth

HYPERION
2JBOoh Ah Cantona &50Coreton Joker320 Nor-

dance Prince 350GETREAL (nap) A2S Glenugle

4-^ Cottstown Boy S-25 Arc Of TTie Ptvw

9 P55P 'TOGGERHSH (5) P McntaOi 8 11 7 ADobten

ID 64306 VICTOR LAS2L0 (F13) RAlan 6ft? MAFICgirakJ

It OHE»VS«YTH(XiaHr<a09)«teDTWdft7fta3R8rt»'

fa 6 LADY ARDSl (IT) J Briac 7 ft 2 HUelonay

-12dedared-
BETTM3: 5-2 OcSi Ah Cumona, 3-1 Jm Shew, 74 lade* Boy, 4-t Hl#b-

bed View, 8-1 Vtam Lasrio, 2fH CtarBe tfOc Lady Ardet, S3-1 othera

fa 2 THE(W(M3SILi5(Tfl3WI^*i^‘:a?-- -DGaSagher 3

-ID declared- 4

BFTTB1C: 5-2 WortJanc* Prince, 7-3 Country Orchid 5-1 The BoufflWll5, 6
7-1 RaaiS-l Jena HoBey, Fete A Une, 12-1 Midasarrlf, Top Ace, 33-1 otti- 6

GOWGiGOOd (GoodtoFs/riinDlaC*^

• HHjtt-hand cdureo with sharp tunfo. ftjMTfflOya. .

•Caret b in Scott? Palace

ration (fiwvte tarn DunM4m ADIflSSm ***£***%£*£,
dock £fl (OAPs. dbabted a urtoer-tts l»;

CS frr oicrac area. nducSng maiarrum 01 4 adusa, rest ttwi

• LbSwG TflAJMEHS WITH nuNN®^."”“ 1

paSB^'HlrKamuMKi 20-Bl (213%). G FSehardB TMO (238%).

.mIflS^JOCK^PIttW 23-7* (3U%1A Oobttri^-TBpWk*

R Garritty 082 (25%i B stony O-BB pQ2%..

#RAVOUWTESt 144-391 ^
aiJIlKER® FIBGT TlMErParsons

LONG-DISTANCE TRAVBJ^RS: Astrerefl Boy a Bom Tb

pteoso ft^a have beenaam 449 mges-

2.50

MURRAYSHAU HOTEL MA1DBJ HJJR-
Z.ZUI Dl£ {Gifl&s E) (DIV I) £2300 added

2m 41 HOyds

SCOTTISH MEMORIES HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS D) £8,0002m 4f 11 0yds

1 -roe corstwuokbi (5) (D) (BF) umgo a n c_ Jisuppia

Z M3U30 REAL TONIC (0) G BrfatosBtl 9 PCMbwy
3 2346C BALmjfiSpOJW Wtoiprnfi ...ADAM
i TftUFP PfENTLAfBS R3*HT {Z2) (CD) (BF) JH Jchnsce 7 fa fa^....

5 23W2J WEE ADVICE (33) (D) MteiwteTfa 13 HGantey

6 -Fflaffl) W00DBB»GEp5mF»»pliy®ffl9 *
7 3P043 BRURS DEUGHT (16) R Alan 2) *7 LWprB
B . StZfrf UNCLE BBTT (11) kfeS L fttessl 8 fa 7 A Thornton

9 IW LE DStSTAN (370) (D) Urt D Thcmson ft TOO—B Storey

-9dedared-
titammnvsftlQSL VmhtnScap\tiai^es:LeDemGn9snSSi

BETTING: 3-1 Brtyfio*. 7-2 Cerston fokei. 4-1 Woodbridga, 5-1 Briar's

DtelgM. 8-T Pntoeota FTy«, IfrtfW Tonic, MSB Advice. 20-1 (KfMTO

3.50 ERNST & YOUNG NOVICE CHASE
(CLASS C) £10,000 2m 4f 1 1 0yds

1 F33S2Z ASHWELL BOY (20) (Dj P rCSia 7 n n _ . j?Dumoody
2 flUFTP BLAIR CASTLE (18) (D) Lfai i. Rus3Sfl 7 ft ft.-Afawnton

3 J4-ft1 GET REAL. (14) A Herriarscn 7 ft ft JMAftqjetted

4 1 4ftU STAKS YOLU MAN (4) (D) J GaKtt3c**' 8 ft 7 ...

jfcMSredtentefg

5 W81P on BONES (80) FfArpftv5 ft 3 PCabeny
6 «IC1 ffBSH WILDCARD (78) (0) J H Janroon fa ft 3 £ CaBaghan

-edeOtrad-
BETTTNC! 7-s Ashwell Boy, 20 e« Reel 6-1 Dr Bones, 6-1 BfedrCam.
Irish Wftfeand, 12-1 Stte'e Ybui Maa

,T22L H1S0 (&8) H Ott&PCw&l ® » 3 % WOrito-ffoirteit f7)

4 22B3-5 HAND OF STRAW (9) A Whfefls 6 10 7 . Ilr K RetWidi (T)

& S«D BORN TD PLEASE (147) (C) P Ftoros 8 fa 7 Mr P Flynn (J)

6 3SU31 COTTSTOWN BO? (20 IAS S Brattuiw 7 fa 6

..— Mr M Bradtwme (5)

7 5W63E COMMANDER GLEN (9) M rbmnonQ 6 0- .... .. -

- . ... Hr C Benner (3) V

5 &34Q BLOOMING SPRING (60) (CO] Mr OThoman 9 0 D . .

_JEn P Robson (5)

9 >00 PHARCLOS£R(F13) WrJtopSKJfl . AltUJMt/M
10 -2PCPF FLOWER OF DUNBUWE (23) P) 1A& D Thoneoi 7 1) 0 .

.

- . .. .Mr G Spain (7)

-10 Ordered

-

WwntnriiAgfic IDst Btocuwrosi />tiar

CtoserW EXc. fiowwcf Ounfitoie 6b 3©

SETTING:M CoBsiovm Boy, 3-1 Mike SMB, S-1 Comnonder Glen, 6-1

Bom To Please. 8-1 Global Legend, Hand Of Stow, 14-1 Huso, 25-1 Oth-

4.25

£|ff Hit I IVJtfJ

, OO CHARUE,DWn3S)^l^6 B >'---'-^ L
j!5£*j2

2 SM3 Hffl£ANDV^WJHAf««8.n7
3 . SIP4 IAQ£SBOYtNZ)05)Ckfcf«7flV **!!*”*

I .
a OOH AH CANTONA (SI) (BF) U

fi
. :
'm mSXSSmji^S^r1SŜ ^

7 ' 550 P^aBCTTC'cWK f^Mrs'Damson

5

V

8 ,'WTOO TH^WttifT^ fl UMbrBV7- —- ~ -—-J

3.20 TULUS NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS D)

£4,500 2m ItOyds
-WOO H0RDAIHSPRfl(CEtM)(DjMssYYfcms7n B

NWOkmen
fjoanwism -—.a storey

lpg)CT(BP)MwMRHehfif7flS^
4 JONA H1XLK pi il Hortim)SU 1 RGmritty

5 MUTASARnF{51)3CtoCd>$ ft I

^

’

a»P»W
-340PO N0H01SK LEGE7P (82) i*e D Thcnran 6 ft i-AThteteai

OW? T0PAGtp9)Ofl«anl98m — .JSHmfts
COOOa WAKING (CAN) (784) UoJ team 7 ft 1 GLM
2S26 FE£LAUHE(53) (BF) MHinincna4T09- NKorreddfS)

SALLATHIEHOUSEHOTELHANDICAP
HURDLE (CLASS D) £5,000 2m 110yds

1 Doom O-BUffiffip) 0J)GMMoo<»7C£l6e*L.-N Hsonlty (7)

2 6CG«B TEEMWAfTTST (B) (CD) J Gffoe 6 ft 9 S3yJor)3)

3 2*FfiS) E0B4 DANCER («) (CD)JHj3inson6n6- PCertreny

4 rate COUNT TONY (M) (D) M HamroareJ 47.5. _ RGorritty

5 TH TSTDAD (164) (CDl (BF) Wo MteeWS ft 0 P Nhm
6 FOT02 K»iaOFTWB®(T4)P)CklK"8Bfa...OGa#BsAi«
7 3JOM OOBMONSOUMipimjeftfPavTfae AThomton

-Tdeoared-
BEnWG.'3-T Tetri*!, 7-2Giara*jle, CourtHm »ng «7hiaiw, 13*

2 Corerton Sound, in Eden Dome 25-1 Tujey'rfBteh.

5.25

4.55
S KAY CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
AMATEURS HANDICAP HURDLE
(CLASS E) £5,000 3m 110yds

WtfiJ MSTESTMI |32)(0)(BF) LLunffiTH tl -MrBGSssoop)

3323FP GLOBAL LEGEND (42) J H Jcnroan B ft 1 -Mr L "ferapte (7)

MURRAYSHALL HOTEL MAIDEN HOLE
(CLASS E) (DIV U) £2,500 2m 4f 110yds

1 ARC Of THE DIVER (F520) MssYYfllaiiStft 7 .. . .

NWBRamtan

2 P23P3S CATHERINES CHOICE (lljjjtetersflfi 5 ft 7 LWyer

3 TOPPQ CHIEF CHIPPIE (26) W Mrrfa S ft “ -.STeytarfl)

4 00683 DAU2A(«JNM3S«l6ft 7 riGlleS

£ FUMING SUNRISE RlfcCW«7ft 7 ,R5uf)0e

t 00-M GOLF UND(9) WftEefl4rf"_ TReed

7 £ NORDIC (ffT (236) to Q Thtxraon 5 T1 7 .DPartwr

8 MSI TWSUSGLAflfll) BGofcieC TJ 7 .BHan&tq

9 500 THE OTHER HALF (9) L Lifibo ( II 7 . . J4r B Gtasoft (7)

# 323353 TOUN03T£VEN|J6)teSB«fctn*7ft7—— MfM&adtejmep)
ft WP35 INNOVATE (40) Use L ftrsM 6 ft 2 ATtonton

-11 dadarad-
BETTING:w Catherine's Cholca, 7-2 Young Steven, 4*1 Danes, 5-1 Are

OfThattvet, 12-1 crnsl CWpple,iw Golf Land, Tin Other H*n, 20-1

omen

as vtfi made liufe difference lo

Aider's life; no flood of new

owners at die gait* of Lockciis

Farm. Bui anyone who has

douhu aboul any return on in-

vestment only had towitness the

pride and pleasure emanatir^

from the winners’ enclosure at

Cheltenham as AJner and own-

er Dido Harding welcomed

their hero. Thatwarm feeling in-

side. to be sure.

% Prospects for the ^Vhilbrcad

meeting at Sandown which gets

under way on Friday improved

yesterday. “Conditions have

generally improved but our

biggest problem area would be

the five-furlong (rack, which in

places is very,very soft and some

ofthe ground is false,
" Andrew

Cooper, clerk of the course,

said. In ihe Whitbread betting.

Coral cut David Gandolfo's

Carole's Crusader to 9-1 from

12- 1 .

£ Today's scheduled race meet-

ing ai Redcar has been aban-

doned because the course is

waterlugged.

Pursuers

close the

gap on
Heiner

Sailing

By Stuart Alexander

in Balurr-ore

ROY HEINER and the crewof

Brunei Synergy will have been

casting anxious glances over

the siem yesterday as iheir lead

in the seventh leg of the Whii-

bread Round ihe World Race

was steadily ground down.

The chasing pair ofSwedish

Match and EF Language had

cui ihe Dutchman's lead from

46 miles 10 17 miles fast night

As the leaders plotted iheir

course into Chesapeake Bay

and a possible finish in Balti-

more today, the weather could

yet reshuffle ihe pack by deal-

ing new cards in the 120-miic

run up the Bay.

Positions were constantly

changing as the fourth 10 nimh
placed boaiswere spread over

less than JO miles. The forecast

today is for a lot of rain and not

much wind, which may only

add to the misery of George

Collins as he desperately at-

tempts to bring Chessie Rac-

ing into her home port ai the

head of the fleet.

Lawrie Smith and navigator

Vincent Gcake arc already up-

set as fifth-placed Silk Cut's vi-

ta! satellite communications

system has again broken down,

cutting them off from weather

information.

Gunoar Krantz (Swedish

Match) and Paul Cayard (EF)

had broken away by 20 miles

from Knut Frostad in Innova-

tion Kvaemer. with the Nor-

wegian in fourth place,

separated from Dennis Conner,

last in Toshiba, by less than 10

miles.

Collins was seventh,jusi be-

hind Grant Dalton in Merit

Cup. but seven miles away from

Frostad and knowing the whole

of Baltimore was hanging on to

hourly reports on his fortunes.

WHITBREAD ROUNDTHEWORLD (sev-

eral! leg. 870 miles, Fort Lauderdale lo

Bafiknora): 1 Bnaiel Suneigy (Netttl R Hen-
er 2966 mies to tneh: 2 Svmfcsn Match
iSwrel G Krantz T7.7 miles hehtod leader. 3
EF Language (Swei P Cayaid +2K-. 4 In-

novation Kvaemer (Nor) K Frostad •+368;

5 SIX Cut iGBl L Smith -+403: 6 Merit Cun

+536.

Giants

pair

miss ban

By Richard Taylor

MANCHESTER GIANTS'
.American pair Steve Mc-
Glolhin and Michael New have

escaped a ban and can play

against Peugeot Bullets Birm-

ingham in the first semi-final of

the Budweiser Championship
play-offs at Wembley Arena
on Saturday week.

McGlothin and New were

thrown out of Manchester's

defeat against the league cham-

pions, Greater London Leop-

ards, in ihe first game of iheir

best-of-threc quarter-final, for

leaving the team bench to join

a fracas on court.

The English Basketball As-

sociation's disciplinary officer,

Morris Wordsworth, yesterday

decided againsL increasing iheir

penalty points iota! to JO, which

would have brought an auto-

matic ban.

The England international

Peter Scamlebury. who has a

record 1 21 caps, has been

named Player of the Year for

the third lime by ihe Associa-

tion. who have awarded the

women’s title to Julia Richard-

son, of Thames Valle)- Lady
Tigers, for the first time.

Scantlebury's experience

helped Newcastle Eagles to

reach third place in the Bud-

weiser League, although they

then lost to London Towers in

the play-offs. Towers now play

Thames Valley Tigers at Wem-
bley.

Michael Jordan, who has

just won the National Basket-

ball Association’s scoring title

for the 10th Lime, leads the

Chicago Bulls into their title de-

fence against the New Jersey

Nets tn the first round of the

play-offs.

NBA PLAY-OFFS (bast of five) Firat
round: Easifrm Conference: Ctartoifo v
Atlanta, Mtomi vNew York Indana v Cfovf-
laiXL CteagovNewj«wy. Woswn Con.
faranee; Ulan v Houston, Phoenix v San
Amonfc. Seattle * Minnesota. Loo Angles
Lakers v Portland
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nee driven

passion

born of

deprivation
The style of England’s anchor against

Portugal tonight was forged in

childhood. Glenn Moore met him

PAUL 1NCE ha*i played for

some of European football's

greatest clubs, won titles and

championships and become the

Gist black player to captain Eng-

land, but he has still has not ful-

filled all the ambitions he had as

a parentless schoolboy in Ilford.

While liice justifiably wants

I*.' he recognised as more than

just a hard-tackling, hard-run-

ning midfielder he accepts that

it is his deep-seated passion lor

the same which marks him out

and which drives him on in

World Cup year.

"It comes from within." he

said alter training at Bisham

Abtvy yesterday. “I've been with-

out my parents since l was 10 and

without my father since Iwastwo

so I've always had to depend on

myself. I've always had that de-

sire to do well. I didn't do well at

school so I wanted to be a foot-

baller. I appreciate being a foot-

baller because without football 1

wouldn't have anything else.

“These World Cup finals are

very important to me." added the

3lVycar-old. "In we didn't

qualify’ and I was vciy disap-

pointed. Obviously the older

you get you Think it might not

happen so it was important for

me to qualify. It might be my last

World Cup though you never

know. Realistically. looking at

people like David Beckham
coming through, this is going to

be my last World Cup. It is the

pinnacle of the sport and it is im-

portant to play in a World Cup
and do well."

Ince is confident England will

Jo well in France and he only has

to glance around him as he

lines up for England against Por-

tugal at Wembley tonight to

know why. He will look at .Alan

Shearer ahead ofhim. turn and

sec at Tony Adams and David

Seaman behind him. and feel an

inner confidence. The back-

bone which took England to the

brink ofEuro V6 success will be

back in harmony and. tor Ince.

it could not be more timely.

“Not many teams are better

than us in the middleof the park,

through the spine of the team."

said Ince. "If you are strong in

the centre you have a chance of

winning the World Cup."

The quartet have only played

together once before under

Huddle and nine rimes in all for

England. Only once, in their first

union against the Netherlands in

Rotterdam in late ly93 when
they were all less experienced,

have England been beaten.

The four did play the bulk of

the Eton Vo games and Ince is

pleased that they are coming to-

gether again as the World Cup
build-up approaches a crucial

stage.

Ince.who will be winning his

3Sth cap tonight, saidof tonight s

game: “Portugal are a good side

and it's not an easy game to get

a result in. but we've got a full

squad back and playing at borne

we're expected to put on a good

performance.

••We’ve stillgot to be upbeaL
we've just had a couple of hic-

cups. We had a weakened side

against Chile and got caught,

while the Switzerlandgame was

not the best performance but

there is no reason for the bad

vibes I've been hearing."

For himself, he hopes the ap-

preciation he has among his

peers will be extended to a

wider audience by the World

Cup. “I'm not a dirty player.” he

said. "The new ruling on tack-

les from behind doesn't worry

me at all as I'm hard but lair and

in midfield you don't really find

yourselfin a situation where you

tackle from behind.

“f like to be involved but I

don't think I'm physied. I’ve got

more to offer. I score goals, 1 set

up goals. There is more to my
game than tackling buL because

I have a desire to win all the time

people just look at that."

ODe recalls hispa® forShear-

er'sgoal in Poland as an example

of his qualities which, underHud-

dle have been given freer ex-

pression in an England scene

which provides a break from a dis-

appointing end to Liverpool's

season.

“We showed at Highbury

and Old Trafford what a good
team we are but we've under-

achieved.” he said. “No disre-

spect to the teams involved but

we lost at home to Barnsley.

Leicester and Southampton,

that is where we lost the cham-

pionship. But we're not far

away."

Paul Ince (left) shares a mood of contemplation with his England colleague Ian Wright at Btsham Abbey this week Photograph; Robert HaJIam

Wright
IT IS a well known fact that while

lan Wright hasbeen synonymous

with Arsenal for as long as any-

one cares to remember, he does

not possess a championship

medal, having arrived at High-

bury the season after their last

success in 1991. Il is also a fact,

if a lesser known one, that since

he was injured 10weeks ago. the

Gunners have not lost a match

and as a consequence now stand

on the brink ofa second Double.

If all of this serves to tell the

club's record goaLscorer an un-

palatable truth, he for one is not

prepared to believe it. Indeed,

the 34-vear-old striker means to

see off his young rivals and re-

gain his place in the side before

ibe end of the season in order

Brown
By Phil Shaw
in Edinburgh

CRAIG BURLEY'S prospects

of sharing in Scotland’s World

Cup summer are up in the air

today, exactly four weeks before

the Celtic midfieldermust board

a transatlantic flight or accept

that he will miss the finals.

On 20 May, the 22 players

who will comprise Craig

Brown’s squad in France leave

for the United Slates to play

warm-up matches against the

Americans and Colombia. Bur-

reveals rare grasp of striking dilemma
that he can play a purposeful

part in the winning of that elu-

sive championship medal, and

also secure a place in Eng-

land’s World Cup squad. Not so

long ago, a move to Benfica was

seen as a fresh challenge for

him.A transfer is now no longer

an option, not while the club

stand on the threshold of such

exciting times. “I’ll stay for the

fight,” he declared this week.

This is not wild optimism on

the part of Wright, but a gen-

uine belief in hisown ability and

a determination not to accept

what many people may see as

the inevitable march of time. In

his absence, the young French-

men Nicolas Anelka and
Christopher Wreh have blos-

lan Wright is relaxed about his Arsenal and

England prospects. Clive White reports

somed after a sticky start to the

point where it would be seen as

pure fbUy on the part of Arecoe

Wenger, the coach, to risk un-

settling the side by recalling

Wright. And to bis credit,

Wright fully appreciates lhaL

“If I was Christopher Wreh
or Nicolas Anelka I’d be really

gutted ifthe boss leftme out and

put someone else in and I per-

sonally wouldn't want that,” he

said. "I've never had a problem

coming offthe bench in respect

of trying to prove myworth and
if I can do that and the boss still

wants to play Nicolas or Christo-

pher. that's his prerogative and

he won’t get a problem from me
with that. We've spoken about

it at length."

Ifonty ail playerswere asun-

derstanding. most managers

must think. Wright has learned

to accept, no doubt with a little

help from Wenger, that he is no
longer an automaticchoice at tbe-

club. During the last three

months of inactivity, be has had
to show considerable patience

too, not a virtue, as he admits,

with which be is readily associ-

ated “It’s been hard because Tve

been in a position I’ve never

been ininmy fife before, le.be-

ingrajuredasloflgaslhavebeen'

while the team aiiegenuine ckaL

lengere for the Premiership.”

His injuries, a hamstring, a
torn cartilage and a groin, were

not, he maintains, the result of

advancing years but just “ab-

solute bad hick", dearly his se^

sionswith Glenn Hockfie’s frith

healer, Eileen Drewery, have
had a beneficial effect on his

powers of positive thought..

Tm very pleased with the fit-

ness at die moment I look fan-

tastic - my wife can vouch for

that,” he said. Til be ready to

play tfais weekend but the boss

will probably want to see me in

a full week's trainingand flying.”

The best that Wight can

probablyhopeforwith regards -

.hisdual airrxtfnr rfiih anHcrwin- -

. try is a return to the Arsenal side

once thechampionshiphasbeen

scarred, which, judgingIw Unit-
'

ed’s recent indifferent form, -

could be with acouple ofgames

to go. He ediild then prove to

Hoddle his match fitness prior -^
to England’s last three warm-up

*
matches before the finals.

. .
Paul.Ince for one is rooting

for him; “I hope he goes,” said

the Liverpoalmidfielder. “I re-

'

memberwhen hewasleft out in

’92 fbr the European Champi-
onships afterfehad finished the

season as top scorerand hewas

hurt by that. It’s notjust what

he taring to the spirit ofthe side,

but also his qualityas a striker.”

sets Burley World Cup deadline
ley, having pulled out of

tonight’s friendly against Fin-

land at Easier Road because of

sciatica, must use the interim pe-

riod to convince the Scotland

manager that he could with-

stand the rigours of the most

arduous tournament of all.

The funner Chelsea player’s

absence from what is effective-

ly a final eliminator for the US
and France follows his with-

drawal from last month’s home
defeat by Denmark. Burley

normally plays wing-back for

Scotland, yet has impressed as

playmaker during Celtic's

championship push.

“It has been pointed out to

Craig that we can’t go to a

Worfd Cup with a doubt over

anyone.’’ said Brown,who tends

to trust in physiotherapy rather

than faith healing. “He has

been having treatment in Lon-

don and has now gone back to

Celtic for some more, but he as-

sures me he'll be OK."
Kevin Gailacber (throat in-

fection) and Andy Gorara

(hamstring strain) added to

Scotland’s worries yesterday.

Should the Blackburn strikerfell

to recover in time, Celtic’s Si-

mon Donnelly isalmost certain

to start.

Scotland’s record in friendlies

under Brown is as ordinary as

their competitive results have

been outstanding. While he
would settle for floppingagainst

Finland and bearing, or even

holding, Brazil on 10June, vic-

torywould dearfyadvantageous

for morale. “Ifwe don’t beat a

team who haven’t qualified,

doubtswill be cast,” he admitted.

The Finns, coached by

Denmark’s triumphant man-
ager from Euro V2y Richard

Moller Nielsen, should provide

stern if eminently beatable op-

position. They were within

minutes of reaching France

before being thwarted by a

Hungarian goal, and are like-

ly to include the Rangers pair

Antti Niemi and Jonatan Jo-

hansson, plus Motherwell’s

Sima VaJekari and the Wolves

striker Mixu Paatelainen.

Their presence has not ex-

actly encouraged a^run on tick-

ets. despite this being the

Su«M
anc*

offer
to Ne<

capital's first round-half in-

ternational for six decades. Hi-

bernian last hosted such a

fixture 110 years ago, when a
Scotland XI skippered by one

R Smellie (sic) trounced Wales
'

5-1 at the Old Easter Road site.

A similar outcome tonight ^
might be asking too much, but

a side again lead by Colin

Hencfaywill beexpected to win

with style.

SCOTLAND torabatfc;S-Sa: (Ab-

mtewi); CswarwoccJ (Tbrtenftaro) Hendry
IStadtbtfnl'Dany (Darby); McHwura,

lanbat (baft OefccXMcKHajr (BtacMxmt
CoUm [Monaco! Boyrf fCWDcj: Donoolty
{Caftic}, Booth (Bcxunh DortnwKQ.

cCarthy prepares for a tough night
By Guy Hodgson
in Dublin

ENGLAND versus Germany or

Scotland would shade it in

terms of football's historical

significance but a rivalry bubbles

quite healthily between the old

country and Argentina. “Hand
of God”. “Animals", matches

between them create more
soundbites than Tony Blair's

speech writer.

It is by no means beyond the

bounds of probability that the

mo will meet again in the sec-

ond round of the World Cup
this summer - indeed it is a

strong possibility - so tonight's

friendly between the South

.Americans and the Republic of

Ireland here will be watched
with more than passing interest

by Glenn Hoddle.

Whether the England coach

will learn anything is less certain.

If Hoddle has his critics then

Daniel Passarella. Argentina’s

coach, has them in spades after

u lamentable defeat by Israel in

Jerusalem last Wednesday. The
Wailing Will was wholly appo-

site as the press in Buenos
.Aires laid into a man whose lift-

ing of the 1978 World Cup
elevated him to near God-like

status.

Nice players, shame about
the team was the gist, so

tonight's friendly should be
somewhat spicier than some of

the bland fare laid out in pre-

France friendlies in recent

months. Ireland need to find

form in time for their European
Championship qualifier*, which
begin against Croatia in Sep-
tember; Argentina’s needs are

more urgent

A settled side would help, al-

though Passarella is hiding his

best 11 splendidly. Fernando

Redondo, an extravagantly gift-

ed playmaker with Real

Madrid, has not made it to

Dublin partly because his long

hairstyle did not appeal to the

coach who is rumoured also to

frown upon ear-rings. Gabriel

Batistuta, a prolific scorer with

his Italian club, Fiorcntina, and
his countiy, also fell out with

him for nine months.

Passarella s hard-line line-up

flopped against Israel and. as

they play Brazil in Rio next

Wednesday, they could con-

ceivably arrive at the World Cup
with spirits lower than their boot

laces unless they find some
form at Lansdowne Road
tonight. “They’ll have the full

metal jacket on for our game."

was how the Irish manager.

Mick McCarthy, put it.

McCarthy's own emphasis

on the European Champi-
onships is underlined by his in-

clusion of Wolves’ 17-year-old

Robbie Keane as a striker large-

ly because the first choice,

David Connolly, will be sus-

pended for the first two quali-

fying games.

He will also give West
Bromwich Albion’s Kevin Kil-

bane a third cap as wingercum
support striker in an attempt to

find a cutting edge tonight. “If

we’ve had a problem it’s been
scoring goals at home," Mc-
Carthy said. “Tm hoping Kevin
can move forward and we take

the game to them.”

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND (probable):
Given [Newcastle): frwin (Manchester
Unfed) Breen {Covertryt Babb (Uvwpocfl
Staunton (Aston Via). Kelly (Leads).
Carsfey (Derby! Kinsetia (Chariton). KH-
bane (West Brocri. Quinn (Sundertand),
Knne (Wolves).

ARGENTINA (3-5-2): Burgas (River Plate);

Ayala INapt* B) SensM (Parma. It)Vwaa
(Lugano. S<«»; Almayda (Lazio. Itl
Slmeone (teteTOJtonate, It) Vuron (Sam-
pdona. H). Ortega (Valanca SpX Berti (RN-
er Piste). Batistuta (Rorwrina. (ft Lopez
(Valencia. Sp)

Murdock may
make debut

THE uncapped Cblin Murdock
or Darren Patterson, whose
last cap was two years ago, will

partner Steve Morrow at the

heart of the Northern Ireland

defence in today's friendly

against Switzerland.

The manager, Lawrie

McMenemy,who claims he mil

not make many changes to the

side which beat Slovakia 1-0 last

month, has confidence in both

players. “I saw them playwell in

the 5 international against the

Republic and Tm very relaxed

about the situation,” he said.
NORTHERN BIBAND probaba): Fatba
ISeddxjn): foxrfse A Hutfv-
ss (Nencastfe) Murdock (Presten) tj Paterson
(Limn) Morrow (CPR); Lomss (Wtet Hem).
Lannon (LBceesg)CaronMNmca*!MHugh-
es(kttttjtaoH DUnltfjPHt Quksr (WetBern)
SWITZERLAND»4n3. probefate): Zuberb&t-
l«r (Graaanoppa) or Cownbibotri (Neutfift-

!*f Wail: Ubm&oz (BlacUsuml, Yakin
iSturtnarU Vega (Tottenham): Jeennmet
(Neichtel Xanax) or Vogel (Grasshopper),
WickyJWwdw Bremen) MuHsr (SarvB&s) or
Lot*t (Sfcn). P-oomloT (SerwxjB) cr aOnhimm
(St Gaikn):Se*a (Servette), Grass! (Cannes),
Cbnpurtat (Bortasta DortnxtedV

Danish return for Schmeichel
THE return ofthe Manchester

United goalkeeper RsterSdnne-

icheJ to International dutytoday

will provide a welcome fillip for

the club's manager. Alex Fer-

guson, as his side falter in their

challenge for the championship.

Schmeichel’srecovery, how-

ever, was tempered by the news
that United’s Norwegian in-

ternational Ronny Johnsen

needssurgery on his right knee

for an injury suffered in Unit-

ed’sgame against Liverpool on
10 April.

Schmeichel was substituted

during Saturday’s 1-1 drawwith

Newcastle at Old Trafford but

is now hopeful of playing for

Denmark in their World Cup
warm-up againstNorway today.

Schmeichel said: ^It is me
alone who makes the decision.

.

h is important forme topiay this

match and I amworkingdayand
night to be ready. I can alteady

feel that I am .getting better.”

The 34-year-old Dane suf-

fered a thigh injury on Satur-

day and was expected to miss

the reigning champions’ last

three Premiership matches.

The latest development will

come as welcome hews to Fer-

guson, with United still hoping

that the League leaders,.Arse-

nal, will slip up in the title race.

Johnsen, meanwhile, will

miss tonight’s friendly after

doctors diagnosed the cartilage

damage during training. “The
pain was so intense that it was
not realistic for him to play,”

the foam doctor, Trygve Kase,

said.

Johnsen hopes Manchester

United will approve ah opera-

tion later tins week and that be
will be fully recovered in twp.to

four weeks, missing United's
three final games ofthe season.

Johnsen should recover in

time tojoinNorway in Fiance.

Kase said; “If the opfoafion is

carried out within a week or
two, he should be ready in

time for the World Cop."
Arsenal’s young striker

Nicolas Anelka is included

among France’s four strikers

for today’s friendly against j£-.

Sweden in Stockholm. Also
hoping to impress is his High-
bury team-mate Patrick Vieira

and the West Ham goalkeep-

er Bernard Lama, who has
displaced Fabieo Barthez as un-

derstudy to Anxerre’s Lionel
Charbonnier.

TheNigeria coach, Bora MI-
. iutinovic, is expected to travel

from Germany to Gresty Road
on Saturday to check on the

form of foe Crewe Alexandra
goalkeeper, Ademola Bankole.
Tbriigfatthe Olympic gold merin)

winners take on the European
champions in Cologne.

The waiting is over.

The new global standard has been set

Only 3Com can offer you a complete range of modems to the new V.90 standard

For more details ’phone Freephone cSoo 225252 or visit ou 00 c!
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^AN AMATEUR referee who" ‘ ib^TniridenL wa§chairgo|'W

emma

punched a player and then
showed himself the red card has

pbbeen banned from the game for

fv^sbc weeks.
**

' ,

Melvin Sylvester,-a 42-year-

.

jold school caretaker, was ref-

ereeing a recreational match
between the Southampton

^Arras and Hurstbourne Tar-
1

rant British Legion in ihe An-
dover and District Sunday
League.

’

Sylvester claimed he lost his

.emper when one of the play-

f?;rs, 27-year-old RichardCurd,
' pushed hira. *‘I was sotely pro-

voked. I punched him several

Limes after he had pushed me
From behind. He then swore. I

rouldn't take any more. I blew

ny top,” he said.

Sylvester said he showed

limself the red card, sending

limsetf off.He was replaced by

t spectator for the rest of the

match.

The Hampshire Fbotball As-

sociation imposed a six-week

ian and a £20 fine on Sylvester,

vho has refereed more than 40

antes in the past two years.

insultingWtibipshw-behavibur:

the ;loc^.fb6ti^’ amhorid^;

adongiorahelpingWand, ot aty

least- alifelrd

asked r

>the ' world' '/-gjuhd’C

gcB/Mnihgbotfyi'F^^^'ihejrd3®;
experipj^ht wifii an electrpiuc.

. feye^,ih'diegoalposts fb^Serie

A matched. ' ...

i’’

•

' The Tnbvt foflows a^ebtitior

eree failed to see the tell cross

Juventus’ goal-line ahdj rtiled

out what should have, fie&ft'.an

Empoii equaliser.,;

. Italian
1

FA’s
.

'president^

Luciano Nizzofca, plans lOTnvite'

a number, of electronics'com-

panies to. offer a solution tp the

goal-line problem: JButjrny' ex i

:

periment in matches wouldTe1-

quire Fife approvaL. >..

' '

“I've: been thinking:.about

this for a few, weeks,** .Nizzola

said. We need to find a
:

mech-

anism capable of showing un-

equivocally .whether the ball

has crossed the line.

'Obviously, we need Fife’s

Bond makes

an early exit

LIJCo III LUC JJCL3>L IWUJWMO. *

“I’m furious ” he said. “The - agreement, but ourfederation

lisciplinary committee have - could put itself forward.for ex-

•ot their priorities all wrong, periments to determine ‘certain

rheyVe convicted me of assault goals’ even from next season, for

jut the circumstances have not example.”-....

Sunderland ticket

offer to Newcastle
SUNDERLAND have extend- theyvwxdd like their tickets to go

•d the handof friendshipacross to.
u
trfeiitipoal and loyal New-

,ne of football’s fiercest dub .
castle United, fans, not to bond

hi, straight-sets defeat to Galo Blanca yesterday

Henman draws a Blanco

Photograph: Allsport

MGEL BOND bcn^n his

jqq7 .9h season in style by ^n-

ninc the Scottish Masters inJc

lasfOeiohcrm Motherwell. But

his campaign at the Crucible

: Theatre. Sheffield, ended Inttply

j
yesterday as he lost 10o to

1 len-hander Mark King at the

I Emha^ World Championship.

Bond, the world No 8. lost

eight frames out of a possible

nine after establishing a 4- ad-

vantage in Monday night s

opening «*.-ssion. “There was jus*

nothing there.’’ admitted the

1005 Sheffield runner-up to

Stephen Hendry.

-As the season has gf'"*- on

mV confidence has drained

awav. In the last few tourna-

ments I’ve just been going

through the motions.

To be honest I'll be glad to

put the cue away because. I've

done my head in the way 1 vc

played recently."

Bond becomes the second

i

top lb player to miss out on a

: second-round place this year,

j

leaving King to meet .Alain Rt>

1 bidota or Matthew Stevens for

! a place in the quarter-finals.

' King is now likely to gain

j

promotion to the elite lb next

season, replacing Thailand s

James WUana. who w* beat-

en lii-9 by Fergal O'Brien on

Sunday.

-To b1 * honest I'm not even

thinkine about the rankings,"

said the 24-year-old Romford

player. “I was under so much

pressure out there it was un-

believable. Normally I'm good

at coping with it bui today 1

found i' hard to deal with.

King appeared to have

missed his chance ofan easy win

when just a handful of balls from

victory. Gearing up. he missed

the vellow off its own spot. For-

tunately for him. though. Bond

was playing too badly to take ad-

vantage - and King gratefully

potted a frame-ball blue.

Earlier. John Parrott had no

problem adding four frames 10

hisovernight lead ol b-3 against

the Leeds qualifier Peter Lines.

The 1991 world champion be-

lieves it will take a good player

to stop him bridging a seven-

year gap it he repeals his first-

round standard.

Another top seed in trouble

is the world No 15 Darren Mor-

gan. The Welshman will resume

this morning 5-4 down against the

Ulsterman Jason Prince, one 01

eight players mailing debuts at

Sheffield"this year.

.'LAV, VI ivviv— w .

7

ivalries by offering Newcastle

- -heir Ml ailocadon of tickets for

- he FA Cup final
.

:

The gesture, making extra

iekets available for Magpies

uns to cheer on their team in

jtis year’s Wembleyfinal against

Arsenal, is designed (o. pro-

holdeis preorporate supporters”.

A spokesman for.Newcas-

tle’s: independent Supporters

Association,John Regan, said:

^Obvioiisly' we welcome the

gesture firom. Sunderiand. and

hope that these tickets do find

theirway to genuine supporters.
uvtr ull— Afmnotht;

Tennis

By John Roberts

in Monte Carlo

pete against Galo Blanco, a

product of the Barcelona stable

whose comparative lack of

height (5ft 8in) docs not deter

him from an aggressive baseline

style.A qualifier here, his game

was good enough to lake him to

the quarter-finals of the French

Open last year.

Blanco’s victory. 6-2, 6-4,

was as comprehensive in itsway

^ five some Apathy
r

patriot-And re Agassi in the

„ .. ^ :'it»*i^a^*bnidiivf^lhat9Mne.. -'Open here.

IT IS not often that Tim Hen-

man can be mentioned in the

same breath asThomas Muster

as a clay court player, but both

weremade to appear noviceson

the slow red surface yesterday -

by Spanish opponentswho went asCariosMcqra sdismantling ot

about their business confident Muster, 641, 60 in 59 minutes,

of selecting the right shot at the - The old king ofclay and former

precise moment. world No 1 was un - 10

Todd Martin was subjected counter the consistency ot

to similar embarrassment. Mean’s anticipation, movement

Crowned as a champion on and shm-raakm| Maybe 1 m

day in Barcelona on Sunday, the Hying too hard, said Muster.

American was given a lesson in whose supremacy on clay has

^wmtoroke ^ay by his cbm- been in decline ance he lost his

patriot-:And re -Agassi in the opening match here last year.

against the Frenchman Ribricc

Santoro, when seeded No 1

Muster. 30, has provided a

beacon for Austrian tennis, al-

though his play is to grass whar

Henman’s is to clay. Henman s

difficulty with Europe’s

favoured outdoor surface is

common among British players.

Busier Monram. in 19S1. was

the last Brit to win a match here

(against the Swiss Heinz Gun-

ihardt, now Steffi Grafscoach 1.

Henman made his debut in

Monte Carloyesterday backed

by a day-court record amount-

ing to a Davis Cup win in Kiev

and one victory on the main-

stream ATP Tour, against a

Spaniard. Roberto Carretern,

who was ranked No 334 in the

world.when he retired hurt in

irth-easi ciuos anuurcu imu. -••••

Both clubs werii forced to

ian awav supporters from der-

ytLLEm-* because ttfcvital that the most^sup-

,f police advice. Sunderland’s porters arp gjvefl.pnonty, and

rhahrnan. Bob Murray, said: “I wrewantthedubtoevea^r-

vas as disappointed as anyone antee.t^t this will

ast season with the situation be- Sunderland,
^

meanwfole.

Ween the two dubs but want to have mcreased the

leln build bridges for the future, their Stadium ofUg^home to

“I would^Tthc Newcastle more than 41,000 for.Jeir

- Jnited board to respond pbsi- home game of the season

ivcly to our offer because they

Jso have an important role to An extra 700s^havebeen

ilav in improving relations in the installed^ and subj^t to safety
,iay mnnprovau,

approval, tickets will gp on sale

LS
Sunderlandhave stressed that- on Friday.

Emerson on show in EastbourneOpen here.

Agassi’s win, 6-2, 6-L was a

ROY EMERSON micer a

of the rivalry between the Las Wimbledon singles champion

,

Vegan and Pete Sampras. Sam- heads a stellar lisi of former

pr£leads their bead-to-bead Grand Slam winners ui a sp^

12-9. They last played on clay cia! mixed doubles event to be

fithe quarter-finalsofthe 1992 staged at Devonshire Park,

French Open. Agassi winning in Eastbourne, on L June.

strainhisets.
Emerson, the only man 10

Henman, although ranked win singles and doubles uUes in

No 15 in the world, is a novice all four Grand Slams. 1-in so-

on clay, and that was painfully gles and 16 in doubles,jomsih

apparent as the 23-year-old American Sherwood Slew an,

from Oxford struggled to com- South African Cl Of Drysdalc,

mand Britain’s John Lloyd

this round-robin event.

Virginia Wade, the 1977

Wimbledon champion, Amer-

ican Zina Garrison, Australian

Liz Sniylie and Russian Olga

Morozova, now coaching in

Britain, will also be involved.

The event will a showpiece

opener for the Direct Line

Insurance Women’s gross court

championships at Eastbourne

from 16 to 20 June.

the first round of the Italian

Open Fast year with Henman

leading. 4-h. 7-5, 2-0.

Blanco swin yesterday would

bate been achieved with lets fuss

had his nerves not tightened

when he was serving for the

match at 5-2 in the second set.

Henman, given a sign of hope,

managed to break for the only

time in the match. The British

No 2 was unable to sustain his

effort beyond an extraordinary

penultimate game in which he

double-faulted four times, hit

two aces and saved five match

points. Blanco then serv ed out

the match, winning with a typ-

ical backhand crosscourt passon

his seventh match point.

“I've got learn to develop my

game to be able to play on clay
”

Henman said. “It’s a huge chal-

lenge for me. It's never going to

be easy. I've got to serve consis-

tently and be patient enough to

create opportunities to move

forward on mv opponent’s sene.

I'm not going to beat a player like

Blanco at his own game."

Henman intends to spend

the remainder of the week prac-

tising here before competing in

next week's tournament in Mu-

nich. where the ATP Tour s ex-

periment with coaches on the

court will afford David Felgale

an opportunity 10 have a word

with his protege between sets.

Conference scents

southern success

By Dave Hadfieid

THE long held, but never

realised, dream of becoming a

truly national sport took a step

closer to reality yesterday as the

House ofCommons hosted the

launch of the Rugby League

Conference.

The former Southern Con-

ference. expanded from nine to

15 teams after a pilot season last

year, now encompasses clubs

from Chester to Crawley and

Cheltenham to Ipswich - all out-

side the game's traditional

boundaries. Several have already-

declared an interest in applying

for membership of the Second

Division of the Rugby League.

“I can see it happeuing and

we will then replace them with

other clubs coming through."

the Conference’s chairman.

Lionel Hursu said. “U will be a

conveyor bell. It’s going to go

on and on until every sizeable

town in the country has a rug-

by league team.”

Many of the Conference

dubs have struck up thriving

partnerships with Super League

teams and one. Worcester, has

changed its name to Worcester

Saints because of the link w ith

St Helens has been so good.

Fixtures start on 4 May,

leading to a grand final in C hel-

icnham on 8 August.

Sir Geoffrey Lofthouse, the

chairman of the Parliamentary

Rugbv League Group, who

hosted the launch, is urging the

Heritage Secretary. Chris

Smith. 10 add the Challenge

Cup final to the list ol protect-

ed eventswhich must be shown

on terrestrial television. Nego-

tiations are well underway for

a new three-year contract when

the current one w-ith the BBC

ends next year, but Sir Geoffrey

described his campaign as "an

insurance policy".

A battle is brewing between

rival bids from Lardiff and

Swansea for a Super League

franchise from next season.

Super League’s managing

director. Maurice Lindsay, has

already described the Swansea

application as the favourite,

but a Cardiff consortium -

including the former Wigan

chairman Jack Robinson and

the former Oldham coach Peter

Tunks - is arguing that its

proposal is stronger.

Sporting Digest

Lomu produces sprint record

Schm
Union

“HE All Blacks wing Jonah

. x*mu set aNew Zealand rugby

print record yesterday during

\uckland Blues’ fitness testing;

Lomu recorded l-6secfortbe

Ometre sprint from a standing

,iart - the fastest since data pol-

ection began four years ago.

The players,were piii through

he routines after the Blues"

management, the national fitness

ixordinator and the All Btacls

pandwere disatisfiedwith their

test results a fortnight agq.

AD New. Zealand; Sviper-12

Badminton _
EUttOPEAH CHAMPIOJ»l|PSSeBrtjP^
tartKii; «wta» Hn« roundsW Uwok

S-1C Saoond round: a Kessw (Bui) a
_

the Blues were examined two

days after their match against

Queensland, when on average

their times were lower than the

other squads in the competition.

Bugner burgled while In ring

taxing

lOEBUGNER’Sjoy at landing

1 world heavyweight title fight -

23 years after losing to Muham-

nad Ali was soured tty the dis-

:overv that thieves had

'ansacked his home while he.

vas trading blows in the rfoS-

Bugner, 48, earned a chance

-it the- vacant World Boxing

Federation title against James

“Bonecrusheri' Smith by win-

ning the Pan Asian champi-

onship.-OD Monday, only to

return home and. find his house

had been burgled.

Lennox Lewis’s mandatory

. World Boxing Council heavy-

weight-title defence against

Croatia’s Zeljko Mavrovic has

been given a purse-offer dead-

line
1

of 29 May.
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4fl-Cr AGtocnlSctH MDMarcOtSp) Tl-2 H-3;

toni to KSafalEsij 11-ZT|.1;<S*MPnb»S Un-

£k& (Mo0 fl> i'5. Itoroan bt Henson
n-i n-fl: Mann WTVatfiar H-3 n-fi

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boswn Z Oaefflncl K

4: Texas n BaiUmoraT: Kansas Ckv 7 Oak-

land 3; Tampa Bay 6 Ananean 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Naa VaL M*3 W
Cremati D: 3 San £«TO6C0Z[£
iSSfs» Lous 3 PMatWptva a. Oteaoo

los

A

ngelas s; A*nta

5

OobiskIo 3
» Attaf^7 (soxind

JnSat Montreal S Houston 4; Fianda 4 Air

Sttfa {San DiBflo-Wtsbufgh pos^oned).

Basketball .
• •

ssassa’s.'issgssss

FINAL STANDINGS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DtvteJor

w L Pci GB
tMtomt 55 27 £71 -

-New YCrk « ^ S* «
-New Jersey 43 ® 524 G
Washington ...42 -42 *
OrtKido 41 41 ”

^6 46 4® lfl

Philadelphia .... .31 51 JO »
CeeSSfewtato"

w L pea GS
• Chicago ... 62 20 -756 -

•Indiana m n•Chariotte -|1 J, ^ 3,

-Ctawetand 47
-fS «

Detroit 37 45 451 25

'iSSf*
08 ^ 66 ^ «Toronto ew.-.-e—

—

®
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MWWest Otvieton

^ L GB
•Utah - -62 20 -J56

-

•San Antonio 56 26 6® o

-Mlrmwota- 45. ^ 5
20 63 JM4 42

vSSuver 19 « ^ «
Denver Tl 71 04 51

P»ClfleD,*WOn W L Pot GB
tSaatUa —61 21 W4
iLALSUra. .61 2v ^ -

-Ptivonix — 56 26 ^ |
•Portland »6 36 ^ ®
Sacramento 27 55

Golden State .... 19 “ ^LAChppem..— ...17 65 .207. 44

plara
;
T rfanslon litlei -C»nt«6nce

Cricket
THRE&NA1

IS^CBew Otwrej iC'DMgJJa
Zealand won by tour wickata.

Fencing
WOMEN'S EPEE WORLDI

CUP‘V*™*:
boorg round: 1 C &*el (Ga): 2 G Us^

(G£l, 3= E HaSs tAut); K Aznavouran (ftjsi.

5

1

DupitZBt. 6 E VytMTrwia (both IAn: 7 J

OataSi (Poll; 8 S Schah I'^nl

Football
Preston yesterday announced their

new 6000-seat North Stand win be

called the Bill Shankly Kop after thee

former player and legendary UjgP*}
manager. Shankly made 297 ap-

pearances for itie Deepdate club

from 1933 before beginning taman-
agertal career at Carftste in 1949

The Oxford manager. Malcolm Shot-

ton, has signed a three-year contract

with the First Division dub..

Sylh Spartans, of the Urflxxid Lea^»
Premier Division, have been deduefr

ed 10 points for fielding vwfigibie

players. The dub has also been ds-

quafified from the Unfljcmd League

Sesident^ Cup
Swindon have signed the 21 ~ie3r'™
central defender Adam WBs on a free

transfer from Coventry-

S5sressrsssrra«
Counties Eas» LWflu# Prewtai OMMie
JrtSo Anwnorpe 2 Unibond Pre-

rater Dniolon: Hyde 2 Coiw^ Bav C First

DhRllon: tWtoek 4 ftrSovCpUc OWhn^oiv

saKrBSsssags
Uan^Sd 0 Ftra Oivlaton: ttemn Rown
6 Fiona town 4 AmoH lncuraico Normern

Locosttr 0 C?.**nny 2. Lwereocii
4 1-ottrwri

Forest T PiesxT' 2 Tramvse 4. Sitfe 0 betiv

2 Second Dwtslon. BKK*W»I 1

a^tCortsle Ci. S»wlh«a Utd4

Q TWrd Phrtalon: Ngtro
f

fl6

j
2 "3 u Avon Insurance Conton^wi nram-

m 2. Queens Pan. B3r>gam t bovtfwroiorN..

ncort Times FA Voutli Cup netnJ-llnal sec-

ond leg: PBUttxroitfi 0

Smtmolt IrtBlt Leeguo FTrat Dhtowe
4 uravadv 0 fnlcmallonal ToorosMrwrrt

rnshran): Maceoona 2 iHrisnw 17.4B -bna«>

1 (Hal pen 69). Iran 0 Hunsam * |T4i«os ifc.

C&sSCf

Rallying
, ,

CATALAN RALLY (Uorot Do Mar Sp): Leod-

Ing places after twoond teff l P
D fFrl ley ota CoroBa 2hr

rriSstc 2 F Loi* and S Srrwts iBefl

SSa + -lisec. 3 C Saro and L Mo® iSpei

C*:te 590: 4 T MJUnarVni

Amarton CoSer tes C. Second DNutow Asftwi

toSs sortcrw* IjlErasy rBOTME* v^j-

er 2 BBntoOOl Mecftoncs 1 Formoy 3; Gai-

S5«ffissssas

Purrs 3nd R Baa (G8i C^rWna

vWT: 10 C WaRao and N Gnsi Steam

impreza 2 12a

Rugby League
Halifax Blue Sox ate set to block any

mewe by Rotherham Bmp/ UnonCU,
to secure the services of &ntt*i Lions

winger John Benttey beyond the aid

ot the menth. Bentley, who «
on loan to Rotherham from Newcas-

tle, is due lo resume his Super League

career with the Blue Sox on 10 Bay

when Halifax go to Warrington.

Kelvin Skenrett is free to play n Hjrt-

fax^ Super League match agEwsi

C&s6eford a: TheShay on Survlav/nw

Robbie McCormack dunng Bt>e

Sccv's 4M defeat at Wigan last Sljh

day but ihe ftnby FootbaB League ex-

ecutive ruled he has «se »
answer after watching the modenton

video Skerretft HaEfax team-mate

Gary Mercer is. hov^ver. n (fenger ot

mssmg Stsiday's game He wfl appear

before the RFL disciplinary committee

on Thursday after being soil off for a

late tackle in the same match.

Rugby Union
Newport prop Sean Duggan s out Of

Saturdays SWALEC Cup serr»M and

may never play rugby again. After pav-

ing the Royal Navy on March 31. Dug-

qan was rushed to hospital with a

coBapsed lung that caused a toss ol

blood. Following eight days m hospj-

tal. he has been left with several br>>

ken ribs. ‘I will be 33 on May 9 and

have to make a decraon on my future.

Duggan said.

SCOTLAND TOUR PARTY ftw AtTOraTia and

FIB. wtiert starts on IB 14^); Backa. A Bui-

lo&i iWea oi

Tennis
MONTE CARLO OPEN Finl round: C Woo 'SW

aTTjLssa' (Aufl w) M: S |5wo-
Tarango (US) 6-1 1-6 7-6. A Aoasa dJSj w T ..te-

«i |L6 t E-2 6-1 .G Banco (»lKTHsnjwnfS)
6-1 &4, F Sartwo (Fu B a £
C P>l*w (hi CS C Caa IWI« --t i-J.Avteu-

oera (in K B Simh tMZ. 6;3 fr I.*
(5pi tar T '.Vcc<£>n* vAia.i ofl . u
i/msi a* T .wurssai ;S**i &-7 •

E2SESEEEHSS&
C J Anient' Mann iC PJcaiM 2-0 iw. Li IB-

trom |Srm bt C ViKi. iG«i 6-.- y?. L

rArfli M J W Lonuir. 7 j fr-. p

<AI'_
J1

ti ft Fitfn«wg >V5i 3-6 6-5 6-0

caHo i-cwtai C Murray

Shall iB^lD Offlcor ICut*!. B

R

edpatti iMN-

SSv R Shophod (Urtosei G Towrrai^

lUorinampion) Forwards: H Wte lnwrlgtii

Cfunttw rSFP. cacaalni S te^ierswno (M«-

!C6Cl G Bulloch IWW or Sectors!l SCwnp-

MD tbworo HSFP» S 0

HRton (BaOu S Holmes iLendenSfiftildi) G
Mdlwham (GVisgaw McXen^lSUr-

HqCouriyl. C UBher (Wasortarjsi n M^tc^re

rtewtaaie FatwwV S Murray iBeg'gd i. E P»
»ra (Bath*. K1 Prouffloal iWeroaet S |3o«-

^mutl A Rmteuitfi iKe^i G Sjmgon
U Skiwail i

hartiampkav P WriaW

pftesi oi wdamll

Snooker
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (Crucible.

Sheffield) First round: A McWIarus (Scot K 0

iErfl) n-e J PanornEngt U P Lfws iEn3i

fU. M Nng (Eng) W M Bend lErai HJ-&

Speedway
STAR CUP: VAHwanonyon 45 Coventry «5

SECOND TEST (Exeter}: England UiderSi 6&

HusSa3i

TODAY'S

NUMBER

8
The countries from an ex-

pected 17 who turned up

for the the fifth African

Swimming Championships

in Kenya The sport is in

crisis on the continent,

with the exception ot

South Africa, whose B

team finished with 44

medals compared with 23

for runners-up Algeria

. -s

WANT TO GET NOTICED?

—RGHINI YOU NEED,

IT’S A VOLVO S40.

The 540 is ft.* firsl car a Europe with

'

‘

side marker lights to mat e .1 eas*r io see atjunto

So forget the Diabto- Dt^e a Volvo.

• The 540. From £14 Ci55 to £24.105.

VOLVO.ACAR YOU tAH BELIEVE IN.
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England ready for leap of faith
By Glenn Moore

Correspondent

WHILE the news
that England have
moved their faith

healer, EQeen
Drewery, into the

team hotel stretched the
taBdulity ofmany England sup-
porters, it was nothing to the
leap of faith Portuguese fans
were asked to make at the be-
ginning of the month.

Three weeks ago, they
awoke to a Portuguese radio re-

port that Iran had pulled out of
the World Cup for security rea-

sons and Portugal had been of-

fered their place.

This cruellest ofApril Fools'

Dayjokes merely served to ex-

acerbate the sense of failure felt

by a team which is widely re-

garded as the best not to qual-

ify for the finals. How they have

reacted to this failure will de-

termine whether England have
the toughest of tests or lamest

of World Cup warm-ups at

Wembley tonight

After a home defeat by
Chile and a disappointing draw
in Switzerland, there is an ar-

gument for England enjoying a
morale-boosting big victoiy.

but since that should come
with the visit of Saudi Arabia

actmonth, a decent work-out
would be more useful

Although Paul Gascoigne is

unlikely to be fit, England wiD

be dose to full strength and
Glenn Hoddle will learn most

from seeing his team stretched.

It is a view shared by Paul Ince.

who said: “We could play easy

teams and rofl them over 5-0, but

personally I would rather have

a team that is a test.”

Gascoigne, assuming he
does not experience an
overnight mirade - and Hod-
dle has not misled us about his

ankle and groin injuries - will

be one of several players who
do not appear to have reaped

any immediate benefit from

Mrs Dreweiy’s arrival in the

team hotel.

The most serious casualty is

Jamie Redknapp,who was sent

bade to Liverpool yesterday

with knee-ligament damage
which will keep him out for the

season and thus almost certainly

rob him of a World Cup place.

“It is not as bad as fizst

feared but it will still be a three

to four-week job in the side-

lines,” the England coach said.

That is beyond the end of the

season and Hoddle added:

“Let’s hope he can get bads ear-

lier - some people do come
back more quickly - but in

terms of the World Cup he has

got to come back before the end

of the season for sure-”

This is a severe blow to both

Hoddle and the pkyerwhose in-

ternational career seemsjinxed
- Redknapp played just 40 min-
utes before being taken off in

Euro 96 and is regularly injured

in or just before England
games.

On the very few times he and

Gascoigne have played togeth-

er they have looked a well-

matched partnership and
Hoddle would have liked the

chance to see if an Iuce-Gas-

coigne-Redknapp midfield of-

fered more than the present,

more negative, Ince-Gasxagne-

Batty combination.

With Paul Merson andSteve

McManaman also in need of

healing, Hoddle may now ask

Paul Scholes to fill the creative

void left by Gascoigne’s ab-

sence. Another option is pro-

vided by David Beckham, bat he

will probably start wide before

moving inside to give Ray Par-

loura first capcm the right flank.

The test of the side should

be dose to the one which will

line up againstTunisia in 55 days

time, with ledcfy Sheringham,

although struggling for dub
form with Manchester United,

alongside Shearer in attack.

“Not many players feel as

much at home as Tfeddy does

when he pulls on an England
shirt," Hoddle said. "He seems
to thrive on playing at interna-

tional level”

The Portuguese, nimble-

footed passers and dribblers, are

seen as the nearest equivalent

to Romania, England’s second
World Cup opponents. Having
controversially failed to quali-

fy from Germany’s group, they

now have a new manager,
Humberto Coelho.

Although an outstanding

defender in Benfica’s golden
era, he was a surprising choice

because, having teiefly coached

Salgueiros and Braga in the

mid-Eighties, be has since con-

centrated on running football

schools and working in the

media.

For his first match he has lost

ths ingpirah'fvml Fioreninia mid-

fielder Rni Costa to a thigh in-

jury, but can still include players

from Barcelona and Juventus as

wen as from the usual Por-

tuguese powerhouses such as

Benfica and Sporting Li&on.

Nuno Gomes,the pronuang
Benfica forward, is one to look

oat for along with the more es-

tablished talents ofJoaoPinto,
Luis Figo and Paulo Sousa.

Celtic and West Ham fens may
also get a reminderofthemer-
curial talents of, respectively,

Jorge Cadete and DanL
Hie likes of Michael Owen,

Dion Dublin and Rio Ferdinand

will also be hoping for a chance

to shine as, after this match,

Hoddle will be pickingjust one
more sqnad before the one
that matters.

These matches areveryim-

portant games for those on the

fringe,” Ince said. “People like

Michael Owen will he thinking:

Tvehad a good season. I'Vegot

a chance’. Most people could

name 16or 17ofthefinal22,but
there are places up for grabs.”

B4QLAND (probable): Soman MraeneD;
Southgate (Aston Vhl Mmns (AisanaQt
CmipbaM (fattanhami; Beckham (Man
Utdttace (Uverpootl Schotoa (Mar Utdl
Btete(Newcas^LBSain(CMHSI;Shar-
Inghani (Man Utefl Shew (Nwcaabe).
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THE INDEPENDENT CROSSWORD
Tbesdey’s Solution
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ACROSS
I Christian associated with

this charity? (6)

4

Drunken pairs, opening

Liehfraumilch, find

corkscrew (6)

10

Profit from complaint

(3,7)

II Old comic peacock (5)

12 Of course, oldest bus

breaks down! (9)

13 Climbs with balance (6)

15 Model philandered inside

ancient Greek city (6)

16 Sheriff’s men begin track-

ing with a warm drink (6)

18 Hull supporters changing

horses (6)

21

Gradually introduced

one, with name silenced

(9)

22 Extravagant with C-note

in Scandinavian money

(5)
. c

23 Advance theories of su-

perior situation in the pa-

pers? (15)

24 Plant disease engulfs two
quarters of apple (6)

25 Discernment of a copper

taking chaps on (6)

DOWN
1 In manner of doctor,

leaving note nearby? (6)

2 Time out? (15)

3 Flower poles in Scottish

river (5)

5 Unpolitic form of exacti-

tude (9)

6 Monster from here de-

stroyed. in a mess? (13-4)

7 Up-to-date news of city

trial (6)

8 Incidental remarks for a

Sunday, 15th of March

(6)
9 A spring crowd? (6)

14 Languor of girl “with if",

due to come out? (9)

17 Bulbs lit up, possibly, on
Sunday (6)

18 Cruel type seen in the

Tulsa district (6)

19 Tail of sand-piper varie-

gated, like the water-

ouzel (6)
20 Exercise, wearing fewer

clothes (6)

22 Egyptian church does not

open for a releaser of

spirits (5)

Pcdslotis, decisions Glenn Hoddle has injury worries cloudinghfa plans forWhmbfey tonight Photograph; Robert HaBam

Strachan stricture
By Andrew Martin

GORDON STRACHAN, the

Coventry City manager, has

escaped with a warning after

admitting a RxHbafl Association

rfiargfi nfmaking inquiring mm.
meats to a referee.

Strachan was charged after

calling Stephen Lodge “ajoke"

and “an absolute disgrace” fol-

lowing Coventry's 2-2 draw with

Arsenal at Highfield Road in

January. During the match,

Strachan had been angered

when the official turned down
a penalty appeal by the home
side and then sent Paul

Williams off for a professional

fool on Dennis Bergkamp.

The Coventry manager ac-

cepted the charge of insulting

behaviour, when he appeared at

the FA disciplinary hearing

yesterday.

John Hartson’sban has been

extended to five games, forcing

the West Ham striker to miss

the first Premiership game of

next season. Hartson was found

guilty of misconduct by the FA
following his sending-off at the

Reebok Stadium on 21 Febru-

ary. He bad been banned for

three matches for punching the

Derby defender Igor Stimac at

Upton Park cm 11 April and that

mandatory suspension was
stretched to four games by the

EA because it was hs second ted

card of the season.

Howard Kendall expects to

bear by the end ofthe week the

results of further tests on John
Spencer’s heart murmur before

completing -the Scottish in-

ternational’s transfer from
Queen’sRukRangers for£L5m.
The Everton manager said:

Gullit hits back at "playboy’ jibe

RUUD GULLITyesterday de-

nied that be been a “part-time,

playboy manager" at Chelsea,

and said he was “extremely

hurt" by the comments of the

Chelsea chairman, Ken Bates,

in the club's programme - in

which the Dutchman was al-

leged to have neglected his du-

ties in favour of his commercial
interests.

Gullit, who was suddenly re-

placed by Gianluca Vialli as

manager in January, main-
tained that his record in taking

the Blues to the FA Cup last

season and guiding them to sec-

ond place in the Premiership,

the Coca-Cola Cup semi-finals

and Cup-Winners’ Cup quarter-

finals this season spoke for it-

self.

Tfyou’re a playboy and are

not there, then you can't win the

EA Cup and be second in the

League - that's impossible,"he
said. Tr’s a very unfair thing to

say - that’s what I don’t like.

Making statements that are not

true can hurtyour reputation.”

“When something like this is

found, it has to be checked out

Hopefully things will be OK
and we mil be able to continue

with,the transfer.”

Stevena^ Borough are con-

sidering moving to another
town following a. council deci-

sion to turn down the Viuxhall

Conference dub’s offer to buy

their Broadhall Wiy ground.

Stevenage pay around
£100,000 annual rent to the bor-

ough for the land, but their of-

fer, which the chib chairman

Victor Green says was more
than £850,000, has been turned

down. These {dans have now
been put ou hold indefinitely,

and.one option we are consid-

ering is moving the dub to an-

other site, possibly not in

Stevenage,” Green said.

• Oliver Bierhoff has an-

nouncedhe is leaving side

Udinese and moving to Milan

The 29-year-dd striker has been
offered a four-yeardeal with the

transfer fee set at around £8m.

Maldini

acts over
Italians’

striking

problem
ITALY'S goalscoring problems

have prompted their coach,

Cesare Maldini, to unveila three-

pronged attack for tonight’s

friendly against Paraguay.

Alessandro Del Piero and

Christian Vieri, former dub
teammates at Juventus, and the

winger Francesco Mnriero will

start together in the first of two

matches Italy has left before the

World Cup finals in France.

T want to test an offensive-

minded team and Moriero is the

right player for this. His imag-

inative moves and dribbling

can produce better scoring

chances," Maldini said. t

The coach had opted for two

forwards throughout qualifying

far the finals, and Italy strolled

to score. Moriero. earning his

second cap, has scored three

goals and set up several others

during his first campaign with

Intemazionale. Del Piero and

Vieri, who played at Juve

together for one year, have

scored more than 50 goals be-

tween them this season.

The trio will face a

Paraguayan team missing two

key defenders. Catalino Ri-

varola, who plays in Brazil, and

River Plate's Celso Ayala are

sidelined with caif injuries. To

compensate, the Paraguay

coach, Paulo Cesar Caipegjani,

has adopted fora cautiousfour-

man back line."Wfe arenot go-

rag to take undue risks against

Italy," Carpegiani said.

The key threat will be from

Del Piero, the 23-year-old has

been in fine form since Sep-

tember,scoring 30goalsforthe

ddendingSerirA champions, 20

in leaguematches and 10 in the

cup. He has scored five goals in

14 games for Italy.

“I discovered him with the

Under-21 national team.He has

ukde impressive improvements

since then," Maldini sakL

Vieri, who left Juventus in

the summer to join Atletico

Madrid, confirmed his scoring

talent in the Spanish league. He
is the leading scorer with 22

goals. The sturdy forward net-

ted one of the goals which al-

lowed Italy to overcome Russia

on a 2-1 aggregate in a World

Cup qualifying play-oft

Angelo Peruzzi will start at ,
goalkeeper against Paraguay,

with the 20-year-old Parma
keeper Gianluigi Buffon ready

to replace him in the second
half. Inter’s Gianhica Pagliuca,

who was not called .up for this

game, has been named as the re-

serve keeper for France,

Maldini said other half-time

changes are possible, to give in-

ternational experience to new-

comers such as defenders Luigi

Sartor and Mark luliano and

midfielder Luigi Di Biagio. Italy’s

defence will rely on the Milan

stalwarts Paolo Maldini and
Alessandro Costacarta along

with Lazio’s Alessandro Nesta

and Parma 's Bibio Cannavaro.
ITALY (probable): PefuzzT, Nate, UekM.
Canrararo. Costnaxta: Baggio, Di Mat-
ten AfeertM; Moriero^ Dal Ptau Vieri.

PARAGUAY (probable): Chiann; Sarabfa, V-
Beta Gamana, Centra; Arc* Ended Ague-
ora. Acuna; Rotes, BenHaz.
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